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THE CONCEPT OF SIN 
IN THE NEW TEST.AM:Fm' 
Introduotion · 
The proper concept ot sin is baaio in true religion;tor 
only wher e there 1s an adequate concept ot sin can there be a 
oorreot evaluation of the necessity ot the deliverance trom sin 
and the boon ot salvation trom sin and its consequences.This 
is very evident from the tact that even where there 1s a know-
ledge ot the tacts of Redemption from s1n,the Gospel ot Sal-
vation is otten emasoUlated,and the savior trom sin is repre-
sented only as a Teacher ot morals,an Example,a Martyr to His 
principles. "The offense which ~ people ot all times and 
races take at the evangelical Gospel is directed not so much 
against the metaphysical articles ot taith concerning the ex-
istence ot God and eternal 11te,but ohietl.y against what the 
Bible says about man's gu1lt.Ins1stenoe on the reality ot a1n 
is the stumbl1ng-blook 1n Cbr1st1an1ty •••• It the natural man, 
as .suoh,beoomea religioua,he turns involuntarily to a religion 
which gives the highest expression to his selt-oontidenoe and 
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selt-respect.That is,he arrives at an opt1m1st1o ta1th:I am, 
by nature,noble,helpt"ul,and good •••• Ir the onoe-born natural 
•· 
man hears the message that man 1s impure and ·guilty before 
God,he instinctively sets up a defence against it.lt seems 
to him to be a m1sohievous attempt to rob him ot his self-
respect w1 thout which he oannot live. n 1 
The Sin-concept of the Unbeliever 
~very sane man has,at least in moments of retleot1o,n,some 
conception of sin and its guilt.Observation proves that no 
thinking human being w111 deny some .however small,m.eaaure ot 
wrong-doing,if and when he 1s honest with h1mselt;and it 1s 
a sad reflection that the adherents of the great heathen re-
ligions often have a olearer oonoept of sin and a deeper · 
sense of its guilt then the unbelievers in so-called Christ-
ian lands,wh1oh 1s evident from the length to which they go 
to make personal atonement for their sins.This is one ot the 
. outstanding oharaoteristios of Hinduism and Buddhism. 
our observation here merely coroborates what the Holy 
Scriptures 'tell us of the religion of natural man.Particularly 
two statements ot Scriptures must be oonsidered:l) that 
natural man has a knowledge of God,and 2) that he has a 
sense ot sin and guilt.We read Rom.1,19 and 20:"That which 
may be known of God is manifest j.n them [the heathe~; tor 
God hath showed 1t unto them.For the 1nv1s1 ble · things of Him 
trom the creation ot the 110rld are ·o1early seen,being under-
stood by the things that are made,eve1;1 His eternal power and 
1.Karl ·Heim, The Church ot Obrist and the Problems ot the Da7, 
p.75t. 
Godhead;so that they are without excuse." From this passage 
ue gather that even without the written Low man has 8 know--
ledge of God, inadequate though it be .This lmowl edge bas two 
sources:1~creat1on.The invisible God 1s "clearly aeenn {kath-
oratai)from the creation ot the wor]d,be1ng understood by the 
things t ha t are made,tor "F.very house 1s builded by some man; 
but He that built all thi~gs 1s God," Hebr~3,4. Indeed,"The 
heavens declare the glory or God and the firmament sheweth His 
handiuork," Ps.19,1; 2~ Man's conscience.Thus even the physical-
ly blind heathen who cannot see 6reation,and though he were 
deaf,dumb,and without the ability to feel matter,has some con-
ception of God.In the first and second chapter ot his ~etter to 
the Romans Paul gives us a vivid description ot heathenism 1n 
all its repulsiveness.The heathen have "changed the glory ot 
the 1ncorrupt1"le God into an image," 1,22, and "ohanged the t 
truth of God into a lie and w:>rshipped and served the creature 
more than the Croator (tee ktisee para ton kt1santa0 •. " How-
ever, because the voice ot conscience whioh,indeed,may have 
been reduced to a •still,sm.all voioe•,whioh convicts them ot 
their guilt before God, would not be quieted, "they did not !!!!. 
to retain God in their Knowledge," 1,28. 
What is the extent ot the knowledge of God which the heathen 
possess? ''Even His eternal power and Godhead,'' says Paul, 1, 20. 
Three things are named:God's etern1ty,H1s power,and His diT1-
~ 
nity(theioteea~. From creation natural man deduces that God is 
eternal;·tor the Creator must have been betore oreat1on.seoond-
ly.,He must ~e powertul,yes,almighty,to be able to crea'te the 
world;and since no creature has the power to oreate the uni-
verse (and even it that were posslble,even that creature would 
have to have a Creator), this being must be God,and thus His 
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Divinity 1s evident trom H1s 11:>rks. 
But ''when they knew God,they -glor1t1ed ll1m not as Goel, n 
1,21.Recognizing a Supreme Being to whom they owed allegiance, 
they deliberately disowned H1m,glor1t1ed Him not,ne1ther 1n 
word nor deed. Foroed to admit .II1~r1gbttul ola1ms upon their 
lives by the very fact that He is God 1 they "beoame vain in 
their imaginations and their too1'ah heart was darkcned,"l,21. 
But not only .the ex1stenoe ot God 1s known to natural man, 
trom which he deduces ll1s divine claims upon him, but his oon-
soi1ece also rebukes him ot -!!!!.•Man, 1ndeed,has travelled a tar 
way from· the perf eot knowle-dge of God and ot His will be tore 
t he J!'all into s1n,wh1oh was "written 1n man•s heart'',but there 
is still a vestige ot that knowledge lett,however tnoomplete. 
''For the Gent1~ea, whi oh have n~t the law,do by nature the thinge 
contained 1n the law,these,having not the law,are a law unto 
t hemselves: Whioh shew the work ot the law written 1n their 
hearts,their oonsoience also bearing witness and their thoughts 
the wean while accusing or else excusing one another, "Rol!l.2, 
14.15.Tbus,it the heathen has booome gUilty ot one of the gr-oss 
sins l isted 1n that horrible catalog of orimes,Rom.1,21-32, 
though he will try to exouse h1mself,h1s oonsoienoe continues 
to bear witness and his reason1ngs(log1smoit accuse him. 
Yea,n~tural man has not onl7 a concept ot sin,but also a 
knowledge,however vague,ot the ~onaequence• ~f sin.Paul states 
that the heathen knows· "the judgm~nt of God,that they which 
oomm1t such things are ,vorthy ot death," 1,32.But,1n spite ot 
this knowledge,they "not only do the same,but have pleasure in 
them that do .them,,, which shows not only the abyss ot 1n1qu1ty 
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to wh1oh he has fallen, but also his utterly inadequate concept 
of sin. 
Again it is a sad retleotion that also among the thinkers ot 
the world we often encounter a deeper sense of sin among the 
heathen than among our modern 'Christian• philosophers and pay-
-
oholog1sts.The Stoio philosopher seneoa writes; 
"We are w1oked;we have been wioked;we shall be w1ckE:Jc1.0ur 
ancestors complained of the deoline in · morals;we oompla~ o:f · 
their daol1ne :our poster1 ty will utter the. very same complaint. 
The 111.~its within which morality oso1llate4 are not tar apart; 
the modes 1n which vioe shows 1tsel.:t ohange,but the po118r ot 
vice remains the same. All men are w1oked;and he who has 38 yet 
done nothing wicked is at least in a condition to oomm1t wicked-
ness. All are thankless,avar1o1eus,oowardly1 1mpious;all are madL 
r:e hove all done wrong -- one 1n . a less, the othe1~ in a greater 
degree:and we shall all do wrong to the end or the chapter.one 
drives the othor unto folly,and the foolish are so numerous that 
they allow no chanoo for improvement to individuals.He who would 
be angry V!ith the vices ot men instead of pitying the1i faults, 
would never stop.so great is the amount ot iniquity.'' 
Contrast with Seneoa•s oonoept ot the sinfulness of mankind 
that ot a few or our more modern thinkers. To Spinoza the whole 
universe represents the action ot God,theretore there 1s tor 
him no place 1n 1 t tor s 1n .He wr1 tes, "For my part I cannot ad-
m1 t that sin and evil have eny positive enstence,tor less than 
anything can exist or come to pass contrary to the will ot God. 
I also maintain ·that only 1n speaking improperly or humanly can 
we say thet we sin against God." Letter XXXII (Elwes edition)~ 
Of Kent,who is considered by many the greatest thinker ot modern 
times, wr1 tea Dr.Zeller: "Man belongs to the world ot phenomena, 
that 1s of the things wh1.oh we know through the senses.There-
fore all his aotions,eiup1r1call.y oonsidered,are but links 1n a 
2 .Q,uoted in br.t.Zeller, "The sto1os,Ep1oureans and sceptics,'' 1n 
The Church Quarterly Rev19W,Vol.CXXIX,No.257,P•3• 
3. ibid.p .5. 
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eba1n ot cause and etteot .All are theretore determtned.and 
there 1s no place tor treedom or moral responsib1lity,and 
therefore there is no room tor s1n ••• • There 1s 1n man,Kant 
agi'eed,an universal propensity to evil.a rad1oal badness.We 
n1ust,hovrever, be careful not to take it to mean that human 
nature is 1: tself' evil.Every bad action, when -, enquire into 
its rational origin must be looked at as it a man had f'allen 
into 1t from a state of' innocenee. Kant will not allow that 
this radioal evil is the same as the Ohuroh dootrine ot origi-
nal sin.His reason for rejecting this doctrine 1s that it im-
p lies -that moral qualities would be transmitted by natural 
generation. it 4 Also ·tor Het5el1the exponent of' the phiposophy 
ot the Absolute,sin 1s not really sin.It 1s obvious that 1t God 
be all things and all things God, there is no real place f'or a1n 
or evil,and sin is relatively good.There 1s not really any in-
dividual responsibility tor sin.Sin 1s to· h1m,as to Spinoza, 
appearanoe only. "These two philosophical systems o-r Kant and 
Magel show ua how ph1lospphy oonoerns itselt with the problem 
ot sin.Perhaps the moat important point about them is the tact 
that th~y recognize that there 1s a problem •••• They are both 
hampered by the tact that the rationalism ot the day tound no 
plaoe tor human freedom.Kant theref'ore had to have reoourae to 
a transcendental idea ot the Fall to t1nd a place tor the ethi-
cal nature ot man and his capacity to sin 1n a noumenal world, 
and becomes dangerously close to dualism. Hegel 1s oomp~lled to 
Di.ake a1n,or what passes as sucll,a necessary eiement in divine 
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ex1stence,to take away hwn.on respons1b111ty and therefore 
gutlt,and to make sine .mra utaee 1n human pro(;resa--a 
porvei~s1on of oomstl11ng \7h1oli 1s true." 5 
i7e meet tho eame po1•ve1•s!on 1n most modern scllools or pay-
oholou. Thus,to th0 Behov1or1st lite 1a m0ro1r a reootion to 
1nl1or1"'Geu st1m.ul1.:au.t ''if Ute 1a a mere meohen1sm without a 
soul, then it has no l J.1@.l volue or special s1gn1t1oance. It con-
duct is e.n eutorr1atic r esponse to stimuli, t hen sin 1a n.obody•a 
. "6 . -foult,or ratlle r, ·tnere is no such thing as sin. The more recent 
pGy~ho-analysis school w111 awnit the sinfulness ot ml~l sin, 
a sin O{rJinst bet te1· knowledge., but not a sin o:r i gnorancs. And 
'tl11s 1n f.'.l.)ite or the prayer ot tho nav1or:"Father,torg1ve thoin, 
fo1• 'the y itnot1 not what t he;r do.'' Writes Horatio ~:.Dresser: "It waa 
cus·tom.ary to condemn eets as wrons or s1nf'ul 1n thenselvea solely 
on the srow1d that they were transgresa1ons ot c11v1n0 law,wbether 
or not the ,.nd1v1dual could reasonably be held aocountable •••. 
Uo man s 1ne wi t?l hiS whole nature .tlo man s1r,s 1n s,p 1r1 t." 7 
ffl:'thtcal or1t1o1om hos s hown tbat,str1otly speak1ns,the 1nd1-
v14ual 13 responsible when,.1n the presence ot blgbor and lower 
alternot1ves.e1thor of which could be ol1oaen,man ts oble 1J:> peas 
judggant upon himself .The ir.19l1oat1on is tbat in aoioo respects 
mon 1s moral:1Y tree.Tl1e aooeptanoe or rejection ot an alterna-
tive will depend on the degroe ot enl1ghten..~ent,tn the pl'8senoe 
o:C nature,nurture ,and tradition.Thus an act which was appl'OWd 1D 
one age m13ht bo condermed 1n another. 08 J~d or· 0 1--1g1nal sin 
Dr~sser holds:" The assumption tll8t man possesses a prima%'y in-
5.1b1d.p.9t. ~ J'VV'T'T" J 1 10· 6.va111em P.K1ng,1n 1'.il9thod1st 1uarterly Rev1eu,lio1. ~ ... , o. ,P• • i .Dorat1o ~ .• Drosser,outiines o o ayohoiogy of Relig10111P•339• 
.tbtd.,P•339• . PRiTZLAFF MEMORIAL Lli.SRAl() 
,, CONCORDIA SEMINARY 
"'" • ,... • ., .. " ••n 
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oentlve to sin having been roJect~d,ell or1g1~al des1rea being 
1n theoaolves noutral,the e1tuatton "1th1n on 1nd1v1dUUl ts re-
duced to on anti thesis between lmror and l1ist1er t ende1101ea. ,, 9 
1tit tie.a 11ot'otn • ,not guilt or 1!!moral1ty tbet nae racially trans-
m1ttetl to us;1t was tho problem pertaining to our b1olog1cal 
nat uro,ertmt ed the 1-ncen.ttve to live as ·morsl be1n~ 1n a soo1al 
mi lieu or oust oms and conventions. u lO 11The row rnotertol or 
both v1oe and virtue is to be found 1n tho DllB3 ot doeirOs and 
oravtngs m.tl1 ,i 1!ob we are endowed,nanely,tondenctea ~ which 
1n t he1~2s e lvo.s are ne1 the1" z,.orel nol' 1.I!llr.orol, bu.t•naturol and 
oc l1'-ree;ard1ng, ' 11 1 "Th1o t c:ir-.cinolosy means 111 turn that mile 
i nat 1no·t n °t)l'opel " , tll0se el'X.J not 1n thoo1selvea signs ot depra-
vity, but or hi dd-en e "l'/3rgy util ized 1n r eletton to raw material 
for ~i t her good ox-- evil. 1' ·-It ~allos tl1at man do9s not atn 
,'JJ! th l i1s ~ntb-e notur , but when be subol"dinatea his 1<leal to a 
lornr mot1ve ,ID1sus1v.g :iia pro~uls1v9 1nst1ncts.Ratorma.t1on be-
e;1i:s t71 t n the desire for 1t, with t ha redirecting (subU~t1on) 
of' his en~r gies. 11 12 
~·huu sin 1s f analysed• irrmy. "Al.though dootr1na lly sin may 
-
be rebe llion age i 1ist 1'C-0d elon(l 1f ,pre.ct1call.y speaking 1 t 1s a 
qtte&t1on or· n1ot1ves capable o~ be1ng psyoholos1coll.y. analyzed •• •• 
If no lonb"E:r a question ot our ortginol structure,as lt bUaln 
nature could be changed oolz by a m1reola ot grece,fmderacorf.ng 
oUl'sJ 1 t 1s not really a mstter ot origin et all. " "Sin ls prl-
rmrily o t'sll-back to past levels or oooduot and -oxper1&noe,e 
9.tbid •• p.340. 
10.11:)id.p. 341. 
ll.ibid.,p.343. 
12 .1btd. ,P • 343• ) 
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defeat or the spirit or the tuturo 1n 1to conf'liot with the 
'undying past.' Henn~ !7t8J! needs 'PUll-baok' rron his ~o1al 
orig1.n, thtrl; tho 'pull-f'ort'lard' or his a;,1r1tual dost1ny ooy 
oom.e into powar. u _ Our cU.:t't1cult:r l1ea 1n ttf81lure to eorresponC 
wtrth the,. light wn ! osoosa. n 'ile need to :'ohSJtaethe d1reot1on ot our 
passionate orartngs f'or snt1£Jfoct1on, to hnmonize and devote them 
to spiritual ehua.~ta is ~o reGG.neration. [undersoor1ng ours;} 13 
.:~s e. consequence th,:: doctrine of' Con'rers1on and ROi>"Onrat1on by the 
fµ'&c0 of God io rejected.'' ,Sin ma?, then bo de.scribed as a oond1t1on 
or stDtc du~ to d,.sjunot1on llrith1n tho self'. 0 14 In its place 
we tll'O o:r..rered n purely humsn ex,ad1ent:: 1l'fhe mole outlook chan-
ges v:,llen , in.stead or t he old id'38s of repenta,nce and pur1t1oat1on 
Tie subHtitate:l~the 1dont1t1oation of our instinctive po1118ra,2f 
th .sub!,1!.!la,1931 of thooo tendtlnotos,end 3) thoir detacb.Iaent from 
ee;o1st1o <le.s·1res ond ded1oat1on to new purposes.'' 15 
·.rw s 1n-concwt or r.toderntsm. 
aeouiiir 
1'A. certain v,ri tar has \7ell said: 
•certafn of our wise men ot to<loy havo shaded a'18y stn till 
it becomes an expression of our tem:poror.!ent.They toll us we s1n 
bci<".euse our ·grandfather a,nv.ed and because our homo ts situated 
1n the 't71"0Dg block. The so are clever oords of clever comf'ortera, 
and sur~ly thsy ought to wipe awoy forever the tears trom our 
eyes.nut they do not appak to human nes-d.~hey leave the sinning 
-zo·l.#>t..c,n~ 1n all depn1r.He does not ask that his s1n be explained a~y. 
~ Re \?ishes torg1veneas and a t ... ·esh start.In the Boo:::,wh1ch 1s not 
read as once it tTas,thore ore no sott worda about sin.nut the way 
out ts shoun. 11 lb 
The te-ndenoy of t odemism is to so:tt-pedal sin ond to dtract 
the aet1v1t1es ot tho Ci1uroh into aooial rea~ and into the 
sphei-e of mrld eff'e:J.ra;to aave,not the 1ndlv1dual,but •soo1ety•. 
, . 
The tda-emphas1s~ ot ain,tho emptying or that worcl of' lta D1~11oal 
13.1b1d.p. 342. 
14.onc1 15.ibid.,p.343. 
16. Borsoh,~odern fie11q1ous Llberallsm,p.90. 
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oontan~,hos c;rom1 to such prpportlons 1n .t:odorn1st1c circles,tllat 
oven au~.:11 ·H 1100-,n l t-!1ro:t.r.> 1or. es aluh. ,~·. •.;c,oknon becoli1tts olarned. 
J!e ,di tO!.i; 
('The \'."Ol'tl 3 !n is 1o&1ng 1 ts searlet co 1.or. -::ven OJ-iurob coo-
gt'C:JgG t1on:; sae red when tl'lo pUlp1ts denounce 1t/l'horc 1s a change 
G?ilae; on l1!th1n tb.0 aanotuariJ sor1euhet c.ol!l!)arnble to that outoide, 
nn1oh EBY oo syzabolized by the contrast betwoen Hawthor.ne•a 
1 Cca::l st !JJtter ' ana ~llen Glas{5oW' s ' They c tccped to :iolly., 
Ii' on0 rnz·e to listen 1ntendly at tm ~door or the modoru plaoo ot 
n)x>Sl'l1.p 11.(:, wou.ld not hear thrz, old-faah1oned egontz.tns of con- . 
scien ce which oaus:-Jdl:·a1t Hh1tman to pay hia tribute to tho dunb 
beost 1n oontx·e st: 
! hey do not s,K'ot e:1d wh in~ about tllsir cond1t1on
1
· 
'.l:hey do not lie awake and weep tor their sins. 11 l 
n.Another foot observable 1n tho situotlon 1s that too c1e-
:r.w1c13t1011 of' a1n h.es l 0s~snoa 1n passion end volUG."0. 'tbon the 
oulpit una po~ loso their v1vid sense or a personal God,wtth 
D-i s d,?.~1.ntt~ lsn,;os und v1s1blo pun1shr,-.cni;s, ·tt.iero 10 sn abater.-£\nt 
1r1 t ho tone and tGmperutU1•e of thelr d1soWJs1on of sin.The 
r~od r-i i;lSn ,c,f' coru:·se, cam!ot !.ay oloim to oultw.~s unles:a he shows 
sor-·10 interP.st in social evil and critie wawes.Ho expects and en-
d :t"S s s e.c1u.ob& ftlled with G"0nerol 1nd1ctoc11t s of thoso.But in 
t ho court of God,as 1n a court of law,l!l8n sro not connot ed on 
,,)enerti l clwrges.It ie aaf'o to assume that Sunday mom1ne clia-
courso.o on il.l!!Sr1oa 's la,1100.snoan or the gambling spirit or tho 
j ozx aGO (\o .rmt send :'.oay s1m:er~ hor.1e 1n agony of consc1enC9 • . 
It 1s an equally date assumption that tew,lf' ony,aoula are stirrod 
to se~11•olrl n ~ ,:-epentanca by the congre~ational repetitions ot the 
11ne ,.n th~ Lord' a ? reyer • ' ] 'org1ve. ua our tres1>eases. 'Yet lt 1s 
about ·t;he nao:;;it:\a t to o confession .£§ sins tJ1at the averaao 
.i?rot estant chu.rohl!:Un oOfiles today. 0 
t1lat, then,ia the Modernist con.capt ot sin?That is rather d1t-
t1cult to c\e t e 1~11 1ne on account of the lengua€,>e or va~a generality 
ao dem .. " to tl1t1 r:od0rnist•n heer-t ... Furtllermorq,Modemtsm ap~ara 1n 
. 
various ?·uee,trom c 11gllt g,.nl·: to A dark cr1:ison.F.owover all seem 
t~ agree 1.n the flttempt o:ffexp1a,.n1ng• sin by heredity or in-
~ 
v1rori.mont, th!lroby.a t least to a large extent,remov1ns the •s1n-
i\1lnoos• of s1n out of the sin-concept.,on<:} edVoQ.Qt1ne various 
hur,.nn e:r.p~d1onts~tor the 'removal' ot sin out or the l'lt>rld. , 
17 .nslph ~1:; .soclanacn.1!.o.rols of r.ooaor1l(>,r,p.23. 
18 .1b1d. ,!> .29r. 
. . 
. \'~ . 
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One or the more conunon Modernist definitions of sin 1s that 
if any wilful transgrass1on ago1nst the voice or oonscience,or 
not living up to whatever light a man may have.Thus t.Humphrey 
Walz states: ''Consoienoe, which 1s the oonsoiousness of oneself 
os a moral being and therefore subject to morel la~,1s present 
in evez·y one and any deliberate transgression or its revelation 
is si.n. 1119 To this the Hev.~dw.J .Young pertinently answers:nor 
course , :r •. alz is cognizant ot the t'aot that 1 t 1a diti'ioult al-
ways to recoen1ze the vo1oe or conso1ence.As given to us,he says, 
our oonsc1enoes are 'as small as J1m1ny',uh1ch ~e suppose 1s fairly 
small,end they are 1 otten es hard to understand as the oh1rp1ng 
of the oommon~-or-ga1"den variety of oricket •. 31nce this is the 
oase, we wonder how anyone car1 possibly be expected to understand 
his o~nsoience." 20 
To qoute one m.ore of our contemporary liberals on this point: 
"Tl'ie realization of sin end th13 responsibility for sinful acts 
will depend greatly upon birth,education and env1ron.n:ent •••• l'ihere 
there 1s no enlightenment and no free will,there oan be no sin. 
Sin is the voluntary transgression or God's Law.Sin unconsciously 
committed through ignorance may help tq destroy moral character 
and cultivate evil ap petite,and make right d1tt1oult and sin 
easier,when the mind beoomes enlightened,but it 1s not sin in the 
real sense." 21 
Going back to the beginnings or the Modernistic movement,let 
us exarn1ne briefly the oonoept of sin ot its early protagonists. 
Schle1ermaoher,tho theologian ot religious exper1enoe,1s usually 
regarded as the father of Modernism.It was his aim to study 
. ; • 
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religion per se,1ndependent of both philosophy ond morality; 
but he philosophizes nevertheless,1n fact he cannot avoid it 
as Modern1am,essent1ally,1s an attem~t to harmonize religion 
with philosophJ,6.e. human reason,and thus 1s a revival of the 
Age of Rationalism.It is always the tendency of the philosopher 
to develop a theory on insufficient premises and to try to tit 
the facts o'f the vx,rld into 1t;and Schleiermecher,no less than 
others,1s guilty of this grave tault.And,obviously,as sin d1reot:t, 
concerns our .moral nature and the th~ology o'f Redemption dealS 
with s1n,rel1g1on dare not,and can not,be d'-voroed f'rom morality; 
the latter is an essential part of the for.mer. 
Sohle1ermacher looks upon God as the sole and absolute. cause 
of thP universe.Brom this premise he develops the theory that 
man,therefore, is absolutely dependent upon Hini aa Creator and 
that he has no w tll of his own.God, then,must be the author of 
sin, though by God it 1s not regarded as sin;beoause C-Od knows 
its cause,sin has no "objeot1ve<rea11ty" .It is reel only to our 
oonsc1enoes. 11We are conscious ot sin as the power and vrorka of 
a time 1n wb.1oh the le~ning towards a God-oonso1ousness had not 
yet spr'Wlg up 1n us." 22 
R1tschl's concept of s in seems somewhat of an improvement 
over that of Schle1ermaoher .He wr1 tes: 1'Sin is not an end in 
itselt,not a good.it 1s the o~pos1te of universal BOOd.It is 
not an original law of the human will,for it is the striving, 
des1r1ng,and acting against God.In the individual it oomes to be 
the principle of the will's d1reot1on,tor it establishes itself 
as the resultant ot. particular appet1 tea and propena1 ties .J'or 
as a personal bias 1n the lite o:r the ind1v1dual,1t originates, 
22.sohleiermaoher,quoted 1n Zeller,op.oit.,p.1~. 
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so tar as we are able to observe,1n sinful ues1re and ao-
tions,wh1ch as suoh has its sutt1o1Ant ground 1n the de-
tem1nat1on of the individual w111. n23 This vague det1n1t1on 
still leaves us wondllring what,acoord1n6 to R1tschl,s1n is,and 
what is 1ts or1e;1n. 
Original s1n,to both Sohle1ermacher and R1tschl,was a 
rroorporate or social sinfulness'', the influence on the indi-
vidual of the sin of surroW!d1ng soc1ety;1n other words, the 
) 
evil example.Naturally,1f a mens sin is due to his env1ron-
ment ,th1s tends gr~atly to diminish the guilt of s1n.R1tsohl, 
who strongly objects to the expression •original s1n•,subst1-
tutes tor it "the Kingdom of Sin 11 ,hfls virtually the S8L1e theoJY 
ot original sin as Sohle1ernaoher.soc1ety,by its low standards 
of moral action, sets up a bad. example .Men influence one another. 
It is natural tor a man to aooomodate himselt to his surroun-
dings.Hanoa new sin .results. 
Thus schle1ermaoher•s end R1tsohl's views of the origin or 
sin are praotically 1dent1oal.The former says that the sensual 
na~.ire develpps sooner then the religious nature and therefore 
man 1s always hand1oapped;the latter holds that it 1s not that 
man•s sensual nature is stronger.but that man is simply 1gno-
rant,and thus arises a sense or sin.But tor bothJs1n is not 
really s1n.;1 t ia ei ther,ea with Schle1ermaoher ,a remembrance ot -
.a preconsc1enoe stage ot development}or,as Tlith R1tsohl,1t 
arises from tgnoranoe. 
Just one more example will sut'fioe.Tennant,one ot the Em• 
o1r1c1sts tells us that sin ls an aot1v1ty ot the 11111,whioh 1a - ' 
contrary to the 1nd1v1dual oonsc1enoe,to his notion ot what ~a 
23._Quoted 1n The Church Quarterly Review,Vol.CXXIX,No.257,p.3. 
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r1ght. "The sin1"ulness 01· acts may be judged 1n two ways. 
Objectively it depends upon the relationship to the aotual 
oode which Ls transgressed.aubjeotively 1t depends not upon 
the moral value of the oode,but· upon the degree in whioh the 
transg~ea~or reoogn1zes himself to be bound thereby,as is 
shova1 by the: sense of shame and wrong-doing that he is oapabl& 
of f eeling af·ter his transgression. n24 • 
At the root of these utterly inadequate concepts of sin 
lies a false view of God.The idea of God tempers the oonoept 
or sin. To the ~&odernis t God 1s good and indulgent, but not just 
and holy. 11The liberalistio view of God• a fatherhood leaves 
out or oonaide~ation the faot that,unless God is truth and 
holiness as ·well as love, he oannot be love in any real sense •. 
'l1htis new doctrine ignores "the sinfulness or s1n11.1t stands 
for an 1ndulgent,but sot~ and weak fatherhood of God;too weak 
to deal appropriately with s1n;too sentimental to 1ns1at on 
the sinner talc1ng the only way of salvation from sin.But a11 
the glib modern talk of God• s love, wh1 ch ignores the scrip-
ture teaching of sin and salvat1on,1s nothing beyond a sickly 
sentimentalism which has never saveci a soul and never will." 25 
In the same oatsgox-y with Modernism~~ find the advocates 
of the Sooial Gospel.They oontend that the Christian Church 
has been making a mistake by insisting on the conversion and 
betterment of the individual and that 1ta message must be 
directed to the masses.They insist that the Christian Chur-oh, 
24.ibid •• p .5. 
25.Horsoh,op.oit.,p.91. 
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in order to aooompl1ah its ?10rld-m1sa1on must set up and 
espouse a ·program of coc1al r~torms.such a program should 
inolude better labor-manage.rrent relat1onsh1ps 1 puol1o health 
sorvioe ,slum o1earance 1 el.1m1nat1on ot poverty,aan1tat1on,: . 
prohibition of aloehol1o beverages1 1nternational altru1SJjl1 
all(l~ the ,_ik .... The 1 tr d t1 t · t - u n o uc on o suou re orms is referred to 
as 1tthe ushering 1n or the Kingdom of God II into the world. 
They wan t to make tll1a '\fOl'ld 11a tit place to live 1n",and thus 
bring ''heaven down to eartlt11 .The Social Gospel has been called 
"tho last hope 01' the world''. It 1s1 obv1ously,purel.y a present-
world religion (D1ese1tarel1g1o~). 
Many of ·the soe1:al reforms are, in therosel ves1 good. and 
fl tt:~ng ·to be espoused -by o1v1o orsan1zat1ons.The fatal m1a-
ta1<:e of -'Gh'3 proponents of tho aooial gospel is that they make 
tb:ls the buaine3s of the Churoh,and place retorm,both or the 
individual as ~11 as of aoo1ety,1n place oi' regeneratioa.In 
·the final ane.lys1s,aocord1ng to this •gospel'.-thc 1nd1vidual 
and ·i;hat ·.::ieot1on of sooiety that oooperates 1n the attempted 
refo1~.m is 'Christian' ,and that seet_ion ·which doea not oo-
ove~ate is oo~~osad of s1nners.S1n,then,1s rei'usal to ratorm 
personally and externall.y ,and to retuse cooperation 1n group 
movi,:iments tor the external betterment of sooiety. The soo1al 
gospel substitutes o1vio r1E1Lteousness for the righteousness •-
of Christian faith and lite. 
·wr1 tes an ardent advocate ot the social gospel:"There 1s no 
room tor the o1d con~ption of sin •••• Sin 1s,1D the last 
anslys1s,not ~ person•l,but a social evil.It 1a the result ot 
' 
1:mp~oper soo1ol conditions.so long as our social order 1a not 
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Chr1st1an1zed,s1n u111 eve~ be present witt us.It la im-
possible to lead a Christian lite \:lXoept in a Chr1at1an1zed 
s ociety.Yet 11' we accept the thought of divine 1mmlnenoe,a1n 
and evil cannot be quite so bad as they seem to be,Oons1dered 
! l'ora ·the viewpoint of the wc1al gospel the thought that God 
would dwnn a man beoouse ll't sin is of:tenaive.u 26. 
,,Behind the optirl'lia111. of the Jl."Otae;on1st ot the sooial 
gos ) e l lies an 1.na<.1eqU&te concepti on of ai11.1j_'lte proponent ot 
th is ner;r go~po l scoms "tio think we need simply to put a program 
of Christian nocia l :..~ecoiistr\.i.otion bei'ore men · and persuade them 
·Go :Coi low t t. But ~in 1:J too dea-fj -rootad tl thing 1n human 11f'e 
t o be overcome by u r.1~re pl .. ogram or social improvement.Things 
ar c not so eas11~ r cct1t1sd as thst.Indivi6ual expertenoe: bears 
this out. Poul does not stanG. s lone 1.n his d isoovery that while 
approvin€ the ~aw of Cod after the inward man he was 1n bondase 
to tho law of sin 1n his msrabars,that deteated his best etrorta 
to liv~ up to God's revealed will. Personal Christian experi-
ence bears witness tc the fact that know1Lg and approving a 
pr ogram of righteousness is not enough to ensure 1 ts being 
oarr1ed out. And it the law ot the spirit ot life 1n Christ 
Jesus alone ean make possible 1n the believer a walk 1n ~e 
T:lBY of 11fa,how then ean we expect to succeed 1n an et'tort 
to bring acciety in general,while ao large a proportion of 
its individual units are yet unregencrete,1nto the Christian 
way of living? As e.ro ·the atoms composing 1t,~o w111. be t~e 
mass;end uhile so many individual atom.'3 of soetety remain under 
the power ot a1n,ho~ can we e:q>eot any sweeping triumph of' a 
26.Q,uoted 1n Borsoh,op.oit •. ,p.127 • 
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program of Christian social r~oonstruotion? •••• It 1s a graTe 
v,eakness· of the social eospel that 1t does not talce suttioient 
cognizance ot the factor or human sin 1n its i•eolconings.only 
the New Testament Gospel of personal salvation is adequate tor 
this stuhbor!.l resistance of' the lluuan heart to sood;but the 
sooi(i!l [.'Ospellera oannot na1t for the one-by-one work ot an 
individual salvation;and in their 1na1atenoe upon a apeed1 
1 Chriat1an1zation of men•s sooial relat1onsh1ps' they oann(?t 
ventv.r-e ·to look too closely ut the deterr ent f'aotor ot indi-
vidual sinfulness. And thete1n lies tlleir r.eakness." 27. 
It 1s re:f'sesh1ng to find ocoasionally,among our modern 
v.~iters a oor ract estimate of the situation.Heim. writes: 
11!!' we have become eware or the rea.11 ty of our guilt over 
-r.:hich W€! liave no control, then the door is opened by Ylhich we 
HlilY e11·ter the holy of holies of the Chriat1an i'a1th, the mystery 
' , 
or rooonc111at1on.For we then see it there is to be ai.y help 
for us at a11,any ealvet1on from the despair and dispeaee ot 
oonscienc,?, the d~l!vt-irance oc.n com t .o us oniy from the out-
aide .Only God can be 1t!3 source. 11 28 
Evan in avovredly l'tmdar.10ntalist quarters the B1bl1esl 
ooncept of s1:n as taught in the r..ut.heran Church is o·ons1d6red 
• exae;ger,ia ted', and 1 t is freely adm.1 t ted that to them the prob-
- ~ 
1001. of .oin is· o.f little moment. ''The prevalence of :the tutheran 
Theology [in Germani] with its exaggerated teaoh1ng on the aub-
Jeot ot s~ presented many problems that de~d solution.In 
Eng1and the:r.e has been less interest in this s1d4' ot theology. 
. . 
.27 .Joseph 'E.Barr11a 1,11s1n,satan,and the sootal Gospel" 1Q 
D1bl1othooa saora.vo1.91~1934,,p.451r. . 
28.ifilm,op.oli.,p.84. · 
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The toaoh1n6 about a1n hos not been exaeserated.? htloao-
>hers hov0 pa1d little attention to tho quest1onsthai tt 
1·oises. rt 29 
Tl10 01<.1 ~s·t oment s1n-conoap t. 
I t r ema1ns,by way of 1ntroduot1on,to tough upon tho 
concept ot sin 1n the Ol d Tcstarnnt,beoouse 1t toms the basis 
or t ho.t in tlle -Neu Teatw.ont ,or betwr, tho Ne,, Teatement s1n-
eonc0pt 1s a contlnuotion ot ,and bemon1ZBs !11 t-h, that ot tho 
Old ~osta tent. 
Many wrong th~or1es as 'fD. -:he Old TesianGnt sin-concep t 
arc current.One of the more common ones 1s thot too sin-concept 
of t he Old '1~estoruent was developed end deepened throueh tho 
a3es.!t ts es~erted that,at tirst,ain waa v1eTied only as d1a-
obod1enee to enatins lau;that &1n was purely objeo-t1'Ve,oon-
a1st!nB 1n the pertorrnanoo or neglect or c ertain external acts; _., 
_ _,,,/ 
tllat at 1'1rst religion was largely a mattor ot the lribe or 
nation and that only gradually did sin become personalized 
and tlie concept deepenec1.3° Bowowr,even a superrto1al ex-
om1nat1on ot the Ohl Testataent will sl1on that 'tilts theory ot 
development ot the s1n-oonoapt,os well os that ot the develOJ>.-
r:ient or r el1a1on in goneral,1a untenable. 
I n the t1rst place re note that 1n the very f1rat menUon 
ot sin (Oen.2,17),sln 1s v1&\'00d as wilful d1aobed1enoe to a good, 
a just and holy God,not merely as tho breaking ~ a mlei.enoe 
also the throatene4 pun1ahnent is moat se"99re: "In the dtlJ thot 
thou eatest thereof, thou shalt suroly die ·•;and,att.er man bad 
oo.rnmtttecl sln,the terrible OU1'8& ot God upon tt,oen.3,14-19. 
29.The diiuroh 0..uarterii neview,Vol.OXXIX,No.257,p.5. 
30 .•. ct .l'ournai of 1iJieo~sz,lt.t.c., vo1.n1,p.245. 
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leaves no doubt as to the view God takes ot 'a1n. 
Aga1n,w1th the very t1~st uae ot a word 1n the Old Testament 
. connoting s1n(ohattah),s1n 1s pictured as a wild animal 
orouohing at the door,~ager to destroy Ca1n(lapethaoh ohattah 
robez) • .Aga1n,.already 1n the· sixth chapter of Genesis God gives 
an estimate of human nature. 1n general by the use of the term 
'flesh• (bashar),a term oons1stently employed .both 1n the Old 
and New Testament to denote the utter depravity of natural 
man. This 1s also evident trom v.5,1n wh1oh 1t 1s related thet 
"God saw that the wickedness ~raath)of man was great 1n the 
earth and that every 1meg1nat1on of the thoughts of his 
heart was only evil oontinually,," so that "1 t repented the 
Lord ( j1naohes-regretted) that he had made man on the earth 
and it grieved him 1n his heart (el-lebaw-unto his heart ),.n 
so that He deo1ded on the terrible punishment ot the utter 
destruot1on of the wicked from the 1"aoe of the earth by the 
deluge. Who oan find a •mild' view ot sin 1n these '98ry first 
r eferences 1n scripture to sin? on ·the contrary,the moat 
severe estimate ot sin is here very emp~~tioally portrayed. 
Sin is not only the external transgression at a rule,an out-
ward aot, but a matter of the human he~t whioh is ertl (.!:!_) 
"the whole clay (kol-bajom.) ''. 
Another argument ot the proponents ot the development ot 
the s1n-oonoept in the Old Testament 1s that the moat oommon 
term for ain 1n the Old Te•tament 1s ohattah.one ot the weakest 
terat tor sin,denoting a missing ot the mark.a blunder,a 
m1sstep,the equivalent of which is the Greek hamart1a.W1th 
1 ts der1'98t1ves it 1s used 315 times.It is true that this 
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t . rm 1s,oocaa1ona1ly,olao used 1n a puroly secular aonse of 
missing tho mark. }l Yet wo muat remember that in. the n.rat 
use of the uord 1n s orf.pture,Gen.4, 7 ,1t ts used 1n a oonnoo-
tiou \"!tt.ioh leovea ·no doubt as to tts gravity.Also Kittel 1n 
~i s mmaust1vo 1nve3t1aat1on OOJms to the oonolu.a1on.: "Daa 
A. 1.i.' . verr.endet ohat talt, wenn auoh nur 1n beaohraenittem umrm 8, 
1n der profan,en Urngan65spraohe ala etn . verbum dor Be\T0gun8 
1m ~1nn0 von don, r1ohttgen ?unkt vsrtehleq.Dtese verwendung 
aber kann mder aus de,p. re11g1oesen nooh dem reohtl1ohen 
Spraohgebrauob verstanden 'f'J8rden,sonde-rn ouss ols Grundlage 
fuer jone angosehen wenlen •. ,,32 
?.e must also note that be.side suob - 1n themselves - milder 
terri--is ~or stn as:avon-t!'anss,.-eaa1on,!!2!!,.-o va1n,enpty thing; 
akol-cro~4 mya(Ps.125,Sh!.1!!!:-to pass by,or over(wb1ch ts 
o!so aa1'1 or r~,U1ceh 7,l.8;Hoaea 10,ll;and 1n a 800d sense ot 
m n, 0 rov.19,11);that r,e also ho"8 the very strong 1;ema:peaoha-
rabellion asoinst God,tzreuloaes Handeln,wtich ls -used 104 
times j 33 rascho-ese be la, Qottlos!:fJce1_.!, used 285 "tfnea,nearly 
as often as ohottall;marah~en rebe111on,"1doz:sponatlg aeln, 
Whioh includes .espeolally the idea ot 4el1beratenesa· and pre-
mecl1tet1on;baft8A-to eet d.eoe1ttully(f1tteen tlmea};and when a1n 
1a described as e.mal -to11,labo~,poner1a,a1oh abpla§8n.F\lnher-
more. we. mus.t note that these toroetul te,rms are not employed . . . . 
only 1n tile . later period~ ot .ta~el•s history,but ere found 
1nterspers~d -througbout the Old Teatanenl.Also Klltel. oomea 
to the .oonolua1on: 1'DeB9pn kommt e1ne r.<urzel wie peaoba. "a1ah 
31.or .J'udgea 20, 16: 1'Every · one oould sling atones at an hair breadth 
and not n18s(we-lo-jaobat1h) •" 
32 .Gerhard I~lttel1 Theolog1sohea Jllerte:rbuoh ZW!l Neuen Testament. 
sub looo hamert1a. 
33.ct .Joh 34, 37: "He added rebellion unto hia a1n." 
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ot1fl~lman" • dea w1rkl1chen r-uend eni)rob l eci, naeral1ch der F.rot:.~ 
noch <lt3!1l Urspruna u·.d • .Bedeutun5 des r eltg1oesen Vorgsnga 
v1el naeher, 1ndem s1o <las den suen<l1gon t :ensohen bestimmoncl0 
i'!ot1 v unn1ssvarstaendl1ch benennt. :r 34 
!.:'or a t hor!>uBh stut1y of' too oonof'pt of a1n 1n the Old 
T atament e study of the ert~clg by c.Geenszle,rote Haupt-
bGgr1ffil fue l .. uuendo 1m liobrae tsohen f! 35 1a both pro-t1teble 
and oonelus 1ve ~~be author,at the band or a g.rcot nu:nber of 
1 .. 0f 9r .,no~s traces the exact ueonlng ot ohattah1pesolla1aarah 
and marad1 avon,0val1aven,and £!!!.• 
I n 1~ega~d to tba nat':1rel_, concrete sense of' ohattsh os 
0 ni ss1ng the mar k 1' ., the author adduces J udg.20, 16;Prov.8, 36; 
(i oh 5,24;ai1d Prov.19,2 and statea: " ;!I.ll ~nteresoe einer natur-
al~stiscllen Schr1tterklaarung,wobe1 daa ~ntw1cklungs,r1nz1p 
doi .. alles. best1ni:i13nde Faktor 1st_,auoht 1.wn nun such 1n neu-
e1·e r 2'91t d en Dagrttt chattall ~bzuscbV18eaht?n und $e1ncs s1tt-
11chen Inhal ts zu entlobren. 11 3~ "tiir erklaeren daher r.11t · 
nocl1t , dass an allnn slttestamentlichen Stellen.wo des i:ort 
ohattah n1cbt .111 seiner urspruengl1cben s1nnl1chen Bedeutung 
.,e.,;.. ~~ 4.,u«..a~ &I~~ m~~ .I 
steh1;,damltAe1n Vertehlon des duroh den goettl1chen ~,1llen 
gestecltten l.1eles,e1ne Ab1rrung von dem durch das Ge-setz 
vorgoschr1obenen. ':7ege b~ze1chne~. u 3f 
Geenszle also t1nda ~hat chattah la used also of un1n-
t ent1onal s1n~.ot tho story related in Gen.20 he states: 
"I1eette der Vh111aterkoen1g Abimeleoh die Sara zum t eibe 
: . ~ .. : . 
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genommen,so haette er sioh einer s uenn aohuld1g gemacht, 
wiewohl er,wie er aagt, 1n 'F.1nf'alt seines Herzens{betham-
lebav )handelt~.Demnaoh 1st die Tat an a1oh,ohne die Bete11-
1gung des r!1llens und boe.se Abs1cht e1ne suende ••• Die suend-
hatt1gke1 t einer Tat haengt n1oht ab von der Intention oder 
.. 
W1ll ensr1ohtung des Taeters,sondern von 1hrer objekt.1 ven Ge-
. -),8 
setzr.1.drigll:e1 t. "· · He then adduces as proof' ot the grave tenor 
of ohattah "d1e w1dernatuerl1chen Laster von Sodom und Go-
morra heissen 'ihre suenden {Chattatham);'" that Dav1d,atter 
the double sin of adultery and murder oontesses,'I bave 
sinned (ohattathi)';thst the verb ohette 1s used to denote 
the rebellion of Korah;and that the worship of the golden oalt, 
Ti::)c .32,21,1s referred to as ohattah g'dolah. 
Of Qesoha he holds:"Als rel1g1oeser Begritt bezeichnet 
pasoha 1'olger1oht1g die mutw1111ge Untraae wider Gott,vor-
sae tzliche Auflehnung wider s ainen Willen,d1e Authebung des 
Bundesverhaeltnisses m1t Ihm~~gle~chsam die Unabbaeng1gke1ts-
erkleerung des P1lensohen Gott geg0nueber.?asoha drueokt ,die 
Gesinnung und das Verhalten derer aus.die da spreohen: •I.asst 
uns zerreissen die Bande· und von uns werf'en die s r i le,d1e una 
an Gott un4 sein Gesetz b1nden.' '' ~ ot.Is.l,2;43/27;Jer.~,8; 
2,29;Ros.8,l;LWn.3,_42. Pescha ls used part1oulerly to denote 
the sin ot 1dolat~,ot.Jl1_1oah 1,5 and AmOs 4.,4.Its strong 
meaning is particularly evident :trom the references where it 
is used in oonneotion with other Hebrew terms denoting sin, 
as Ex.34,7:rttorgiveth .inlquit•,transgression,and s1n,avon, 
3' .• ibid.,.p.14 
39.ibid.,p.1*.fq 
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;eeacha,ohattah;and Job 34,37: 11ne addeth rebttlllon (pesoha) 
unto his sin l oha ttah ) • 1, 
Comparing the two oonoepts:"Verglichen m1t chattah 1st 
daher I?asoha 1m allgemeinen sohaerter umgrenzt und best1mm-
ter .Es beze1ohnet nioht sowohl ein vermissen des Z1eles (was 
auch wnv1saentl1oh gesohemn tann} a:W v1elmehr eine be-
wsste Autlehnung wider Gott und mutw1111ge Uebertretung 
seines Gesetzes.Es drueokt n1oht ein blosses Unterlassen 
Ausuebung 
des Guten aus,sondern die vorsaetzl1che lltlllallftg des Boesen 
und Gott M1ss:1'ae111gen.Auoh hat es der Begritt eher m1t dem 
Varhaeltnis des Menschen zu Gott zu tun,als m1t dem zu aeinen 
Naechsten. n 40 
Marah and mered.To illustrate the exaot meaning of these 
words, the latter at vllioh 1s employed ooly three times 1n the 
Old Testament,the author adduces the following reterenoes: 
Ezek.2, 3;20, 38;Jx.23,20.21;and especially Jer.5,23 and Num. 20, 10. 
!!2!!_ has two roots.The verb 1s 1nfrequent,the noun more com-
mon.It means'to ·twist,to make crooked•~ot.Job.33,27;1er.3,21; 
~ ,. 
or •to err f'rom the r1aht wPY',of.Dan 9,5;1 Kings 8,47:~sther 
1, 16. ''Avon 1st e1ne der haeutigsten hebrae1sohen Beze1ohnungen -
fuer suende. n The Septuagint t .renalates 1 t prom1scue w1 th 
hamart1a,ad1k1a1anom1a 1~lso a1t1a1gu11t. ''Ea he1sst n1cht nur 
•vergehen','Missetat•,an sioh, sondern 1nvolv1ert den we1teren 
. ,.. - .. 
·Begr1rt der aus dem vergehen result1erenden Vershuld1gung vor 
Gott,ot.Ps.32,avon ohattath1,the guilt ot my sin.Es bezeicbnet 
die suende mit ihren Folgen,besagt daas die suende soh~ld und 
strafe naoh sioh z1eht.D1es letzte Moment tritt an v1elen 
A,0.1b1<1. ,P • 52 • 
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Stellen so stark hervor daas --wenigstens naoh unserem Getuel].--
'Schuld' oder 'Strate• ale adaequate Uebersetzung geboten 1st. 
Dies 1st in Anbetracht v1eltaoher v~rsuohe tuer die suende 
gle 1ohsam Extsterizreoht zu v1nd1z1eren,von hoeohater W1oht1g-
keit.Begruendet die suende Schull vor Gott,ao 1st sie auoh 
etwas,was sohleohth1n n1oht sein sollte.S1e 1st nioht e1n 
blosaer Def'ekt der dem l1enschen ala s1nn11cher und endl1oher 
Y~E'atur notwend1g anhattea.Auch 1st aie nioht, wte clie Pan-
the1ston wollen,nur die Folle des Guten,~e not,v,endige Be-
dingung~es letzteren,damit duroh s1e das Gute zur ~raoheinung 
Wld TI:ntm.oke.lung kommen koennte.D1e suende 1st etwas Poa1t1vea 
und Selbststaend1ges,von dam Outen duroh e1ne unueberateig-
11 che Kl~:f't gesoh 1eden • tr 41 
!!!1..Th1s term 1a used only twice as verb,more :t'requently 
es a verb-now1. "Auoh be1 d1esem. Begr1tt bandelt e~ sioh naoh 
seiner GrundbedeutWlg wn e1ne Abwe1~hung und Ab1rrung ••••• _ 
E1ne naehere Untorsuohung des vorl1egenden Materials bereoh-
t1gt zu 4er Erklaerung dass rd t dies.em Begr-itt ein-' 1m 
grossen und ganzen hoeherer o,.-ad von suendhatt1gke1t b~zeioh- . 
net werde als mit avon.Alles talsohe,unlautere,kru.mnm Wesen -
1m Handel und Wandel,Wort und Tat,ein sohnoedea 81o~wegsetzen 
' . 
ueber alle ,orderungen des Reohts und der B1111gke1t,e1ne be-
wusste boesw1111D't!l,zuweilen treche und rueoksiohtalo~e M a-' o- . a,_ ~ 
achtung aller Gereoht1gke1t und Redl1obkeit,wobe1 di ~An-
derer mit Fueasen getreten,~1lf"loae und ~lende vergewaltigt 
werden,usw.----4aa alles 11egt 1n unserem Wort.silhr haeut1g 
ersoheint ctaher aval ala Gegensatz zu jaaohar,gerade ae1n, -
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und zadok,geraoht se1n. "~ .Prov.29,27;Ps. lC17 ,42;Ps.125, 3; 
Ps.92,16;Dout.32,4;zeph.3,1-5;Is.26,10.Renoe 1t 1s quite 
natural that !!!! ts used · 1n ooutrast to mischpat,rlgbt, 
tham1l1!:!J>ertect,~math,ta1thtulnoss.ct.Is.61,8;Ezek.28,15; 
Mal·.2,6 . 
~ven,1n its primary meaning,oonnotes m1stortune,tt11,labor, 
ev i l,in the physical sense.Of.Job.5,6;Pa.90,10;0en.35,18; 
Job 18 , 12. "Der Uebergang ~ a1ttl1ohen Bedeutung des Begrl:rtea 
w1rd dadurch verm1ttelt dass Unhe11 oder ~lend ott auf die 
Boaheit e1nes mensohliohen Urhebers zurueokzutuehren 1st.lat 
. 
der ~iensoh sohUld an de.m 'Unhe11~ ,dass etnen onderen tr1ttt, 
so bekommt ~ ethisohen Gehalt und bezeiohnet eine grobe 
Verletzung der Naeohstepl1ebe,und dann Unreoht,Frevel,suende 
ueberhaupt." 43 Cf.Is.lO,l;Hab.1.3;Mum.23,21;Job 4,6;trov. 
30, 2 O; J er. 4, 14. ' "Suenden tat,, s uendens ohUld und suendenstrate' 
A 
s1nd,wie Del1tsoh beraerkt,und wle w1r bere1ts beim sprac,h-
gebrauch von !.!2!!. gesehen h~ben,l'Jfaeut,.g 1ne1nander ueber-
,.. 
gehendc Begr1tte.' Das gilt auoh 1n· gewissem Grade von aven. 
~ 
Das '?iort beze1ohnet zuwe1len das Unhe11,das die suende mit 
innerer Notwend1gke1t ais 1bre Fruoht . und Folge hervorbr1ngt. 
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suende und suendenstr,te s1nd m1te1ander unlaesslioh verbunden." 
Of' .J'ob 15,. 35;Is. 59,4;J'ob 21,l.9 ;Ps·.94, ?3;Prov .12, 21. 
Aven,at t1mes,me,na 'van1ty,noth1ngness•,espec1ally 1n 
. -
o-0nneot1on with idols and 1dolatry.ct.l cor.8,6;Is.41,29; 
66, 3;1er·.18, 15;Deut. 32, 2 l;Ps. 36, 4;41, 7 (Septu~g1nt :mate en 
elale1) ,;P" .12 O, 2. 
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!!!!!,"beze1ohnet •••• in v1elen Faell6n zunaeohst 'Leld,N~t, 
... 
Unglueck• 1111 phys1sohnn S1nn." Ps. 34,,2o;ri:col. l2, 1. mvte berelta 
angedeutet hat!!!, ung~taehr denselben Entwioklungsgang duroh-
eaoiaoh·t w1e !!Y..2!1.• •••• r.st naem11ch das Boese n1oht 1m ge"WOehn-
1.1chr:m Laut dei" D1nge beeruendet,sondern 1st es duoh mensoh-
11cho Boshe1t veranlesst und e1nem anderen bere1tet,so 1st 
de r Be{3;['1tf aus der natuerliohen 1n die moralische Sphaere 
uebergegangen. ·' Gen.50,2o;Ps.140,3;1 sam.23,9;Prov.3,29. 
"Y.'1e zn erwarten 1st raa eine z:t.eml.1oh wet te und umfassende -
Bedeut w1g t'her suende.Es 1st eUf' jede Art von suende angewandtV 
. . 
Gen.6,5;39,9;.Tudg.20,1·3;1 s am.24,12. ''Auoh Abfall von Gott,Ab-
truenn1gke1 t,Abgoettere1,w1rd haeuf1g m1t .dem AUSdruok Boeaes, 
Boeses tun, bezeiohnet. of. l Kings 14,.9. '' 45 
Rescl!!,.''Naoh seiner Grw:idbed~utung he!sst das T-ort,•looker 
s ein ','sohlatt se1n•, ••• D1a Uebertraaung auf das rel1g1oeae 
und et b.1s ahe Geb1et 111:1gt hier sebr nehe .Auch 1m Deutsohen 
geb~uaht man Ja 'looker• und 'lax' els s1ttl1~he Begr1.~fe. 
F.benso 1m ~ng11sohen (1!!_mora11ty,d1ssolute oonduct).Rasoha 
ho1ss t damnaoh so v1el wie Mangel en s1ttl1oher Fest1gke1t, 
zuege llos1gke1t1 wbe1 der Mensch,ohne festen,1nueren Halt, 
s1oh von se1nen suendl1ohen Beg1erden umhertreiben laesst, 
ohne Za un UI,ld r.e bis s anzule eel) • " . 44 . Is. 57, 19 ( ot .. J'ude · 139. 
''Es wi~d nioht aut einzelne sued11ohe Taten angewandt, ·son-
dern b~deutet die Gottlos1gke1t,Frevelhat't1gke1t aohleo4th1n, 
und ·zwar ·1n ·der Regel .die gewohnhe1tamaess1ge und ·hab1tuell 
ge110rclene. n47 Ezek. i, 19;1 sam.24,14,;Prov.4,16;8;7;3, 33: 
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Ma1.3,18;Is.48,,22;57 ,21. ''W.le aua d~aen und nooh unzaeb-
ligen anderen Stell.en ers1ohtl1ob, 1s~ zad1k.der ~reohtet 
fast durchgaeng1g der Gegensatz zu rasoha.Denn wle clea Be-
Briff rascha des Losse1n,d1e !..ookerheti als Grundbedeutung 
zugru.nde 11.egt,so· 1st zad1k urapruengl~oh der Begr1tt der 
straf'the 1t,.der Fest1gke1 t ~1gen. "48 Ot .Ps.1, 1.2;119,5,,.: 
61.llO;In regard to the use of the verb see 1 Kings 8,47; 
Dan.9,5;Ps.106,~;Dan.9,15. 
Geens_zle oonoludes: "Es spr1ngt so tort 1n die AUgen, deas an 
allen d.i'esen stellen ohe.ttah als d.er allgeme1nate Ausdru.ok 
fuer su.endc voransteht, waahrend die foleenden otfenbar ala 
tntensiovere Beze1chnungen emptund~n werdan.Mit anderen wor-
tan,.die Degriff'e aind · klimakter1aoh. geworden.,.soclass der Hoehe-
punkt der suendhatt1gke1t mit rascha erre1oht und ausge-
drueo kt 1s·t. n 49 
i'hWJ the study of the Hebrew terms tor sin will oompel 
t1.s to a-groe ,11th Gaenszle: "Zunaeohst muss sehon die grosse 
l:1anigf'alt1gke1t der· hebrae1sohen ~ .ze1ohnungen :tuer suende 
1ns Auge fallen •.••• Man denke)i. nur Z41J3•,. Wie · '181 t UDd tietse-
hend das kle1ne Woertle1n aven 1~t,w1e es alles blos aeua-
ser11ehe i'lesen,allen Schein 1m ~gensatz sum s~1n.1n seiner 
ganzen nichtigen Hohlhett,wert~os1Gke1t und Verclammunss111~f-
digk01t autzeigt •• · ••• Ge.gen\J,eber der modern.en v:er:rlaohung der 
Idee der ·:Suende · 1st terner ~u beachten,dass die altteatament-
liohe Lehr~ .. von der .suande · durcha.us (wie ja n1oht anders 
denkbar) _.a~ rel1g1oeaem· Boden. ruht1 relig1~ea fUJJ.d~ntieg 
1st.Di~\s~de ·besteht n1oht etwa.wie man heute 80 geme 
wui- gerade doh _.1n bezug aut die alttestamentliohe Anaobauans 
~ey?~l~i~1• 1,P .2ii'. . -49 ~-_ae ·- 3;~. 1b1d .• ,P .2ltt. 
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behauptet,1n der Uabor3oh:re1tung der duroh Konvention oder 
althergebraohte 31tte b'OSetzten Soln-anken,oooh ouch 1st sie 1n 
blossen U·ti.11 taetsruecks1ohten begruendet,sondern sie 1st 
westmtl i ch Uebertretung des Gesotzaa nottes. ,, 5o. 
'Evan sins of ignorance are not, by any means,.viewed mildly 
1n ·t;he Old Testament. "Man L'lUss nioht sueuder 1m S1nne dea au1' 
Grund €:l igsnen 1, i llensentsohlusaas 8'3gen Got".;es Ordnung s1oh 
auf'le!m~nden lJenschen se1n, wn. in sohuld zu geraten.Man helJ.t 
i n Sohuld,ohne es zu wollen,duroh Irrtum •••• Gleiohwohl we~den 
di o 7olgen aolohes Irrtu.m::: kaum aeringer bawertet als die 
• .J1 q 
andE1r Gr filueudeu.Vgl.tv.4,2;5,l:;>;,.u.15,22 und ?{u.15,3Q.3l;of'e 
Lv . 5, 2 •••• Der .Besei tigung dor Sohuld sucht'"demneoh dasselbe 
Ri ·liual zu d1 sinen, walclls s die Re1nhe1 t w1ederherstellt. n51 
And,finally,ue find that th~ ideas of sin and guilt are so 
1nt1matsly ooru1ooted in the Old Testanenttthat 1n many in-
atanoes a Hebeenv wol:d may be ·tranal.& ted e1 ther way;yes, the 
oontmct compells the translation :guilt • . "Das 1st 1nimer der 
Fall, wenn die \".Joerter . in ZW1ammanhaeng3n auttraten,~alahe· 
deut11oh erkennan lassen,das der hebr.Autor beim Gebrauoh von 
ohattah,avon,resoha u.a. n1oht an ·e1ne Handlung denkt,sondern 
von den Fo].goh der suendigen,also negativen,tehlerhaften u. 
ordnungsw1dr1gon Handlung spr1oht,von 4em Zustand d~r duroh 
suendigon be~itet und beatimmt ist,oder von der 1nneren Hal-. 
tung ,aus der suendiges Handeln erwaecbst.Die Prom1sku1taet 
des Sprachgebraucha in dieser H1ns1oht lehrt,dsss an einer 
acharten begr1ft11chen Untersoheidung von suende u.jo.huld dam 
50.1b1d.p .212t. 
51.Kittel,o,. oit..p. .• 281. 
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Hebraeer ntoht gelegen war,da der kausele zusamraenhang 
zw1schcn normw1dr1ger llandlung und -~ormw1dr1gen zustancl 
nioht dam m1ndosten Zweifel au.sgeaetzt 1war.n52• 
To sW!l..rnar1ze,we find:l) that the concept ot sin of the 
unbe l:te1Jing,11atural man 1s utterly inadequate ;2) that the 
s in-conoept ot th0 various shades o-Z Modernism is seldam. 
more satiatao·tory,and 1s usually 1dent1oal with that of the 
natural man;and 3) that the Old Testament oonoept of sin 
1s not only adequate but al.So consistent from Genesis to 
Malaohi and harmonizes w1 th tha~ ot the New Testament, to 11h1oh 
we shall now direo·t; ou1· attention. 
- ' .. 
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The Concept of Sin in the New Testament 
We llave seen that 1n the Old ~stament sin was regarded 
as very real.A great number of words are employed to eonnote 
s1n,beoause sin oan,~nd must.be viewed trom various view-
po1nts.S0100 or these terms are,natlll"ally,stronger and more 
int~nse than others.BUt none ot them leave any doubt as to 
the gravity ot the ottense against God.The forceful terms 
speak for themselves.In the case ot the so-oalled'mild' terms 
for s1n,the context invariably qualifies the words employed 
to the effect that the seriousness of sin is uniformly taught. 
~tis evident that the entire Old Testament 1s a positive 
unity iu its oonoept ot sin,and that sin is never considered 
a light matter. 
Al.so 1n the New Testament a great number ot terms are em-
ployed t9 connote s1n,and tor the same reason.The doctrine 
of sin - and grace - are the cardinal dootr1nes of scripture, 
by 
and~the use of various terms mo1:8 light is shed on what man 
must know of h1s condition by nature,to deepen his sense ot 
guilt, to dr1 ve him to despair 1n himself ,and to cause him 
to ~ea11ze th~ need ot a savior from sin. 
"For sin •••• may be regarded undt?r an 1ntin1 te number · ot 
aspeots,and in all languages bas been ao regarded;ancl aa tbe 
' . 
41agnoa1a ot 1t belonp allove .all, to the aon.ptuea.11 .... n . . 
else are we Ultel7 to t1D4 it oontemglatetl on ao -7 •SA••, 
·set to"h under auch vartoua tma.-.It;i•J' be oon:tuplate4 •• 
the mis sing of a mark or ataa 1, 1a ,hen bawnla or I 
the overpaaa1ng or transgreaatns or a Unestt ta then pmbaa1aJ 
the d1sobed1enoe to a T01oeda Mileh oaae lt 1• pankoeeSthe 
falling llheJ'e ontt should have a1;oo4 upr1ght:th1a will be 
paraptooma;1snonnoe ot wbat GDe oualr' to haw lmo11D:Thla wt.11 
be aeoeema;.41mtn1ahtng ot 11bat ~houl.4 baw been nnaeziecl 1D 
full meaaure,w~idl 1• hee'l;te ... ;non-obaenanoe ot a 1.aw,whleh 
1a '!Dami! or -q.gran0111ia,;a dtaoorcl,ana then lt 1a i,le 11e1~ 
and 1n other waya al.moat out -ot nwaber '! 11 53 
When,.atter t~ oonqueat• ot ileander tm onat.Ol'eek be-
oame _the we1;-n1gh uniwraal 1ang1aage ot tlle Me41wnu.eu 
world,1 t .beoame hlshl.7 clea.l:rable to ~•• a veaalatlon or tile 
Old !e•••t m that 1angUage.pantoalarl1' tor the 1•• o~ 
Noath ~r.1oa.who _WS.'til JIIIDJ other 1•• botil ot the weaten • 
well aa ot the EaaMn Dlaperalon had pacl~lly 1oa, t'u11-
i&r1'tJ WS.til tbe Bellnw 1a11guge,u alao tor the pupoae ~ 
the defense ot ihe :tai'11,an4 to~ salll~ oon"8rt..Tbe uau-
latora 1D .Uaa1141'1a o-t ma, Jaaa Ocat 1io lie kllo111l aa tile 
sep,uastn, •" 1d.th the - Uttlo\llttea tha, till lma-
latora han enoo\JD•_nc1.oae or tm pea,eat of" •- ... 
~o ttn4 acteq,ate tem eoa.S.N~ to ntntl ... tJle ._..., o~ 
th• ten 1D. the••• Jaquaae. aawlal' __. bal to lie' apln._ 
u.al.1ae4.Jle• vt •• wda m ata ua ,8117 ••• •th1•1 
' 
53.ataa,... o.tiella.sponp ot * Bew ~n-t,,.n4. . .. . . - . . . 
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meaning among the pagan Greeka,and a new oontent had to be 
poured 1nto them.In order to arrive at a tull underatancling 
or the sin-oonoept ot the New Testament 1t is necessary to 
add togethe r the contributions that eaoh word makes to the 
concept of ain,to view the sum total ot these 1deas,and to 
see what the New Testament writers say ot sin and ita oon-
sequences. 
A.Sarx. -
Th /3 term mc,at f.ully daaor1b1ng the entire hums~ be1ng · as 
to hi s nJ:it'J.ral oond1t1on ts !!!!_.The word is U3ed 1n various 
lll.f)an:tngs :ln t he New Testament .It so:·1et1mes denotes simply 
·t:ba eni·tl1ly, mat er1sl subatanoe of mon (of'.J~tt.19,6).l. Cor. 
15,39;~ph.5,i9> or maa•s body,1nolud1ng his mind (of.Rom. 
3,2o;~at·t .24,22). In John 1,14 ~ m.aans simply •human 
be ine; . ' But L'1 a gr.-oat number of retercnoes it designates the 
s infulness ot natural man,s~yarated from God,and subJeot to 
Ei ~ ~Tath and a ternal damnation. It 1n~ludes .original aa 11ell 
a s actual sin,wilful sins as well as sins of ignorance.It 
may be noted in pass~g,that the Scripturea,both ot the Old 
and New Tastam.ent,never views the human body,t1esh per ae, 
as unclean and v11e,as did some philosophies and Myatio rel-
i gions of ola,but only by virtue of the F~ll into sin and 
its consequent oeprov1ty. 
We shail examine a number of the many pessages 1n 111h1Dh 
sarx 1s uaed to connote the sintulness ot natural man u well 
a s the Old 
1
Adam. of the new men. 
sat·x 18 desoribeO ao weak,Rom.16, 19: ''because ot the in-
firmity (asthenie) ot yotu: neah"; as t1lthy,l Pe'ter 3,21: 
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"i'ilth ot: the nealf',c:md 2 Peter 2,10:"them. t-hat walk after 
the flesh in the ltwt of unoleanneam. ,t 2.'11at suoh unoleanneas 
does not refer on 1.y to sc:~ual sint-i I but to l!!Oral unoleanneaa 
i n generei; i s evident f'l•o;J1 tl"1u faot that Peter names as ex-
amp~.e a •tw.a d9spis1ng of government, being presumptuous and 
s e l r-wi. lle d 1t ; that ~ oonsists 1n evil desiras,Eph.2, 3,and 
:results i n a oomluct 11uocordiug to the oo\u·se of the 1901•ld'' 
an d "aoaordiug ·to the p~ince or the air, tha ap1r1t thst now 
wo:rk3th in tha ohildl·en or d1sob~d1enoe," Eph.2 1 2, which ia 
That t he i'leah is not only woal~ but entirely powerlesa,1s 
evid~:lllt f:i.-om. Paul' a confossion 1n rega1•d to :1!.s Old Adam: ''In 
~ 
rey· i'l e.::1h di.·mll0th no good thing,'' Ro.m.7,l,8; thst 1t 1s nen-
mity againat God 11 ,anu 111nsubo.rd1na·t1on to Ai;hc law of God,'' 
Ro~.3,7;aud,as a oonsaquen~a,!l13n,by nature, is nsold under 
sin 11 , Ro~a. 7 ,4• 
Henoe the flesh, whioh is rottan to the oore, is 1noapable 
of any good aoti,:ms. nenoo we read a£ natural man as 1111v1ns 
after the flesh",i~om.8,12; as "walking aooord1ng to tbe tle:sh111 , 
2 Oor.10,2; a ·1conversstion •••• in the lusts or the tl.esh'', 
Eph. 2, 3; as an abuse or liberty, Gal. 5, 13.l:ienoe we have ,also, 
the shook1ng catalog of •1the YDrlts ot the tlesh",G!ll.5,19-21, 
which is contrasted with the i'""&uits ot the Sp1r1t,vv.22 and 23• 
The being and walking 1n the i'leah 1s therefore desor1bed as 
spiritual daath,Rom.8,6;'Eph .. 2,l (see . tt. );-wh1oh ''oannot 
please Oodn,ao.:n.8,8;and which "cannot 1Dher1t the kingdom 
ot God, 11 1 Oor.15,50. 
The nature, ·at ean: is also evident trom those passage• 
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which oontrast the flesh and the Sp1:r1t.Ob:r1at,H1mseU, 
names the oonditio sine q~ non ot tha regeneration ot the 
flesh ,vhen Ha said to N1oodemus: ~oept a man be born of 
water and t .he Sp1rit,he cannot enter the kindom of-Ilea.,... 
G-od," and. names as tho reason, "That which is born ot the 
t"le sh is flesh;and that wh-1oh is born ot the Spirit is 
spirit, 11 John 31 5.6.Henoe,the mind serves the Law ot Goel, 
but t he flesh the law of sln,R01p.J, 25.There is "no con-
dem.nation rr to them "who walk not after the t"leah", who are 
identified withr'them which are 1n Christ Jesua "---but atter 
the Spiri t,.Rom.8 1 1. Ual.ktns 1n the Spirit uye shall not t'Ul-
:fill t he lusts ot the flesh.For the tlesh lusteth aga1nst 'tle 
Sp11·1t and t he spirit asainst the flesh;end these two are 
contrary the one to the other," '.Eph.51 16.17; f'leshly lusts 
l!WaB against the soul'',l Peter 21 11,and tthe that soweth to 
his tle 3h shall of' ~is tlesh reap oorruption;but he that 
soweth to tho Spirit shall of the Spirit reap lite everlas-
tins,-"Gal.6,8; "For they that are after t ,he tlesh do mind the 
things of the tle sh: but they that ere a:rter .the Sp 1r1 t the 
things of' the Sp1r1t, 11Rom.8,5 • .And,t1nally,the result ot 
the "mind of the flesh" is death;but to be spiri "'1ally min-
ded 1s 11:f'e and peaoe,rr Rom.8 16. 
This being the case it 1s imperative that the new man 
11orucif'y th~ flesh with the affections and lusts," 'Eph.5,24, 
and that the sar:x: be''destroye4'', 1 cor.5,5. -
Thus sarx,. the entire and complete deprav1 ty of man by 
nature, the sinf'Ul oondi t1on resul'tlng 1n nothing but slntul 
desires, wo1•ds,and acts, is olearl.y and UllDlist.akeably desor1bed 
1n the New Testament as utterly corrupt and wioked,plao1ng 
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man under the wrath ot God and aubJeoting hlm 'to eternal 
damnation.Truly,~ la never viewed mildly,but p1otured in 
its full hideousness and hopelessness. 
B.Hamart1a 1hemartEpfia1hamartane1n. 
The root hamart- is the main carrier ot the sin-concept 
in the New Testament.It is employed 276 times and oooura in 
every book of the New Testament w1 th the exception of Ph1lff 
11p1ans,Ph1lemon,and 2 and 3 John. s-'+ 
Classical Usa6e. 
The etymology of hamartanoO and its derivatives is unoertain, 
and it is impossible to shed any light tromthis angle on its 
mean1ng1 either in the profane or religious usage.In the early 
olaas1cal Greek hamartanein was commonly used to designate 
"a missing of the mark or goal", being the exact s~onym ot 
apotyohane1n and antonym of tyohane1n.Hom.er uses it f r equent-
ly ·-in tllis concrete ~enae: ··when he employs it to express the 
missing ot tbs mart ot the warrior who throws his spear or 
shoots his arrow ~thout h1 tting the enemy at mom they were 
aimed.In Plato we find the expression tou skopou hamartane1n, 
to miss the goel,and 1n Aristophanes and Thucydides tees 
hodou hamartane1n,to miss the (r1ght)road.Aristotelea de-
fines hamart1a as a 'missing' ot virtue by reason ot weak-
~ 
ness or ignoranoe,a hamartia without kak1a. 
. . 
Later the root ham.art- was also employed 1n a metaphorical 
sense ot an intellectual m1stake,err1ng;and the hamart1nooa 
is the insane. That poet,tor 1natanoe,who tr1ea to treat 
poet1oally a aubjeoia:1  w11ioh does not readily lend 1taelt to 
.54.of.Journal of Theology ot the A.L.c.,Vol.VII(l942),p.252. 
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such treatment,hamartane1.Already,however·, 1n the I11act 
(9,501} 1t assumes an ethical ahad1ng:nhote tis ken 
hyperbeeee kai hamartee.Alrea4y Aeaohylus empl6ys hamart1a 
1n the sense or crime. 
1'Der ohristl1ohe Begr1tt der Suende 1st 1m l:laaa1ach&n 
Grieohentum n1cht vorhanden.Es kennt ke1ne suende des Uen-
sohen 1m Sinne der Fe1ndsohatt wider Gott,der dar1n besteht, 
dass der Mensch des Reohte n1oht verstehen will. n 55 "Der 
Spielraum den die Begr1rtsgruppe harnart- hat,1st welt.Von 
1hr mrd alles •vom Verbreohen bis zum harmlosen verpben• 
e1ngesohlossen,moral1sohe Handlungen genau so. w1e 1ntellek-
. . 
tualle und kuenstler1aohe Fehler,und des Jewe1ls be1 den e1n-
zelnen Sobrittstellern.Das hamartane1n war eben e1n rein 
negatives Begri'ft'swort gemrden:etwaa tun was kein orthon 
1st,uobe1 des orthon sowohl 1m S1nne der S1tte wie dea ror-
rnalen Reohts,aber auch naoh d~r Sette des Intellektuellen 
. . 
1ge1st1g Oder t~oJu11Soh R1oht1gen) genommen werden .koennte.n56 
In rega:,:d to any sense or guilt being attached to 
hamartanein,Kittel atates:".Am e1ntretenden Unheil wurde e1ne 
begangene Dohuld erkannt. Schuld oder Vertehlung 1st eigene 
Tathandlung.·In der homeriaohen zet t beateht sie in kul-
t1soher Vernaohlaess1gung,Meine1d,Verletzung des Gestreohts, 
1m Verstoss gegen goettliche und mensohliohe t1mee;be1 Hesiod 
1st der Kreis erweitert ·und al.S Verrehlung, Verletzung und 
Verunehrunlt der 1'J.te~1Ehebruch,Gewalttat gegen die Waiaen, 




Solohe D1nge ruten den Zorn der Goetter hervor,dte Bueter und 
Garan ten des Reohtea und d~r or~ung stnd." 57 
With the entrance ot the oriental N.iYatlo religions, 
especially Orph1sm and M1thra1sm,the concept ot sin became 
even more weakened.All ©:11lt 1s the result ot tgntranoe. 
This gu1lt,however,1s not personal,but has its basts tn the 
very human existence.At the baots ot this concept was the 
be lief in the existence ot a good and evil world-principle 
(Weltprinz1p) ,aooord1ng to wb1oh man was not held person-
ally r esponsible for his acts. "Aus der Begrenztheit des 
mensohlichen Wissens ·tolgt die mensohltohe Schuld,n1oht 
persoen11che,moralische schuld,sondern e1ne m1 t dem Dasein 
gegebene Schuld." 58 
Also with the rat1onalist1o concept ot gnoosis ot the 
later Greek philosophy,as we tind 1t1for 1nsjanoe 1n Plato 
and Soorates,any serious idea ot sin 1n the sense ot guilt 
is destroyed.It pictures· the world as a place ot "the oosmto 
power" ot kak1a,by which man ls subJeot to vtoe,out ot which 
only the gift of gnoosts oan deriver him. "Dte Fol.ge d1eaes 
beherrsohenden soh1ck8alsgedankens 1st des Zurueoktreten 
von Schuld in persoenl1oher verantwortliohkett."59 
Bamart1a 1n the Septuagint. 
"Gegenueber dem aohlllernden geme1ngr1eoh1aohen Gebrauoh 
und dem •traglsohen• Gebrauoh des Ariatotelea wircl hamartia 
wie hama;tanoo erst~ 1n der LXX zu einem moraltaohen und re-
11gioe1Jen sohuldbe~1tt,1ndem Schuld ala aus boesem Willen, 




boeaer Absioht,dh. aus bewuaatem Abfall TOD u.Wldarapruo~ 
gegen Gott elnatehend,erkannt 1st (Synonym ad1k1a) .Dadurah, 
dass gerade dieaes 1n der protanen Spraohe allgeme1nst·e und 
. . 
am weniksten soharte Wort ~er Unreoht -- wohl nur z.T. 
whgen seiner konkreten S1nnverwandaohaft m1t ohattah --
. . 
zum Haupttraeger des unerb1tt11ohen b1bl1achen suendenge-
dankens ausersehen wurde,wurde hamart1a zum. aohwerstwiegenAen 
. Begritt lmter allen se1nen zahlreiohen Synonyma,der die Got-
tesbeziehung der suende v1el re1ner zum Auadruok zu br1ngen 
geeignet war als zD d1e pr1maer eth1achen Begritte adilda 
Wld kakia." Go 
While the Septuagint oooasionally place hamartaneln and 
hamartia tor pescha,asaam1 and raaoha,in the Tast maJority ot 
oases it is the rendition ot ohattah,_ot which 1t 1s the lit-
eral' .translation.Thus 'the 1dea both ot ohattah and hamartia 
may be traced trom its first •natural' uae to its tinal deeply 
~ligious s1gn1t1~anoe."Chatt;h ~langte ueber tehlgeh~n und 
dem uebertragenen Sinn vertehlen,nioht t1nden zu dem. dann 
. . - . . 
beharrsohenden religioesen Sinn atoh vartehle~,suend1gen. 
Erst durch se1n Eintreten tuer ohattah 1n LXX: wurde hamartia 
se lbst zu e 1nem ausgesp rocheneil re llg1o~sen Begritt." 
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It .1s .s1gnit1cant 1n regard to the a1n-oonoept ot the 
Septuagint tJlet also-: othe~.,related,oonoepta are tmnslated 
with hamartia.Thua •pride!. la so.met~• ao rendered.In Sir. 
11,9 dsed an~ in 15:7 dsedon 1s translated bamartol~oa.S1n 
60.1b1a. ;I> ·296,•:i:-.~4J--\f .297.,1.9. 
61.1bid.,p.295,1.23~21 • . 
~ 
is viewed as a1akneaa when 1n Ia.53,4 ohal.1 is trans-
lated hamartia;and fool1shnesa,11kew1ae,ia aomet1maa ren-
dered hamarti~(.of.Prov.26,ri).Suoh translations rorm a 
oonµnentery on the Septuag1~t ooncept of sin.62 
hamarteema,a~ a verb-noun ending 1n-.ma expresses the re--
sult of the hamartene1n.It axpresses sin as 1nd1v1du8l aots, 
while hamarl1a denotes not so muoh sin as an aot1on,but 'the 
quality of that aot1on,s1ntulness.Thua,or1g1nal sin is 
hamartia ,a detect of our nature.Whereas 1n secular Greek 
hamarteema is very conmon,1n the New··Testament it is used 
infrequently. 
"So praegt die LXX e1nen e1nheitl1chen suendenbegr1tr 
aus.Und die E1nhe1t des Wortes z1elt ab aut die E~nhe1t der 
Saobe.Qegenueber der zerspl1tterung der suend1g}te1t des Men-
sohen in E1nzelsuanden,w1e a1e auOh ruer daa Spaetjudentum 
oharakter1st1soh 1st,entsteht hter und da~ der Versuoh,zu 
der GrundsijetJ,de zurueokzuatossen,die den Mensohen Ton Gott 
trennt ais ei.'ne l.moht (s1r.21,2;27f10} die den Uensohen be-
herrsoht,solange er n1oht duroh Got~ sioh retten laesat.~ 63 
liaL~art1a 1n t~ New Testament 
~he root hamart- is the most ~equent term tor sin 1n the 
New Testament,be1ng tound about 240 t1mea,or which the writer 
has found 159 as the noun bamertia .• Aa with its Hebrew equi-
valent chattah we ti!ld that also 1n the New Testament ·bamart1a 
has a rar deeper _and fuller a1p1t1canoe than its etJJDOlogy 
and olass1oal usage would suggest.To substantiate this aaae~• 
tion 1 t will be neoit&S6lJ7 to examine a number ot passages 
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1n which the term is employed,1n .order to see what the New 
Testament says of hamartia and the oonneot1ons 1n ~.h1ob. it 
1s used. 
DP-f1n1t1ons 
1 J'ohn 3.4:n\1hosoever oomm!tteth sin (hamartia>j trans-
gr essat h also the law;tor sin is the transgression ot the 
law (hee hamart1a estin anom1a). ,,. 
Here we have the New Testament• ·s own det1n1 tion.Anom1a 
~ 
1s. li·iierall~.lawlessness,Gesetzwi.'drigke1t.This meaning ot 
&:amartie is basic.Every sin is an act against God's holy 
Law,an act in opposition to the nomos.Th1s may be a sin ot 
. . 
omission or oommission.For ''to him that knoweth to do good 
and doe th 1 t not to him it 1s sin (hamartia)," J'amea 4~ 17. 
I t may ·be done wilfully or in ignorance. ''Through the Law 1s 
knonl0dge of sin (hamartia)," Rom.3,20. 
Cf .also :Rom. 7, 13: "that it might app_ear sin (h8!7lartia)," Re• 
(h1na phanee .hamart1a, t.e. that it might be manitest as 
sin). S1n,then,1s present and real,whe.ther the sinner real-
. . 
1zes 1 t or not ;the Law oauses man to know that a oertain 
thought, word.or act is a sin.Thus a.lso Christ prayed the 
Father to forgive them t.bat pe rf'ormed, and \181'8 responsible 
for,h1s oruc1f'.1x1on, "for they know not what they do",Luke 
23, 34,and Peter oast1gated the sins ot the Je·wa in severe 
terms,although admitting, "I wo·t that 1n 1gnoranoe ye acted," 
Aots.;,17 .This p·oa1tion ot .tbe Mew Testament 1s 1n enot 
. harmony with that or the Old, whioh dananded that 'atonement• 
- -
be made also for sins of' ignoranoe,ot.Mum.15,24 and Lev.4,2. 
Hence,_a transgression of God!& Law,even though ignorant of 
.. 
that taw,ts still damnable sin. 
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It may be well at this plaoe,part1oularly -ror the benefit 
of Modernists of all shades and hues who deny the s1ntulneaa 
of sins o~ 1~orance,to state the position ot Scriptures in 
regard to wilful sins !!.• sins of ignorance. This is stated ·1n 
Luke 12,47.48:"The servant whioh knew his lord•s will and 
prepared not h1mselt,shall be beaten with many stripes.But 
he that knew not (lll9e gnous), and did things worthy ot stripes. 
shall be beaten w1 th tew stripes. ''Cf .also 'Ex.21,26-36.It is 
often claimed that this .is unjust and unfair. BUt who are we 
to s1 t in . judgment over God? And, f'Urthermore , the same prin-
oip le is appl1ei 1n Jur1aprudenoe:"Ignoranoe of the law is 
no axousa." Throughou~ the scriptures, while indeed sins ot 
ignorance ar~ never condoned but always condemned,a more 
lenient view of them is taken and a leas severe punishment 
threatened.However,a1ns ot ignorance also damn -- but the 
suffering in hell will ·not be as severe as that tor wilful, 
malicious sins. 
1 Johri.5,17:"Every unrighteousness (ad1k1a)1a ain(hamartia): 
This definition stresses the ethical and personal nature of 
sin, the matter ot right and 'wrong of wh1oh the nomos is the 
oriterion.Ad1k1a,aa we shall see,ls one ot the strong tems 
tor sin in the N.ew TestameDt 1 s1gn1tying,aooord1ng to Tb.ayer, 
"1njustice,unr1ghteousness ot heart and lite",ancl the ~r, 
adikeoo. "to aot unjustly or w1oke4l.y;to be a oriminal." Paul, 
theretore,apeaks of "yielding your members as tnstl'UDlents ot 
unrighteousness ( adlkia~ >. \Ulto sin (~e hamartta)," Roia"l6, 13. 
ct.also Luke 5,32,where dlkaiol encl ham.artoloi are contrasted. 
' . 
It.then,ever., ad~kta ta halll.artia,the word takes on a deep soar-
let hue. 
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2 Peter 1,9 speaks o~ the purging trom a1n(hamart1oon) 
Hence hamartia 1s filth,ot wh1oh man must be purified.This 
view of s1n,also,1a 1dent1oal with that ot the Old Testament. 
Ps.14, 3: "They are all gone aside, the7. are altogether beoozie 
t&lthy:there is none that loe'th good;no not one;n Is.~,6: -
"Vie ere all as an unclean thing"; and J'ob.14,,4:"Who oan bring 
a c clean thing out ot an unclean?" In harmony with this aapeot 
of sin as moral tilth are all those texts that speak ot Cb,rist•a 
redemptive ll:>rk,and partloul.arly ot subjective juatit1oat1on, 
as a ole~naing and purging trom ain.l John 1,7:"The blood ot 
Jesus Ohrist,His son,ol~anaes (kathar1ze1 )us trom all afn 
(ham.art1as)"; Aota 22,16:"Be baptized and wash away(apolousa1) 
thy sins (b·e.martias )";Rev.1-.5: ''t;Jnto Him t-ha·t · ••• washed 
(lousanti)us trom our sins ·(hamaX'tioon) in His own bloocl." 
Hence hamart1as must be "·blotted out'',Aots.3,19 and tbe 
"multitude of sins" must be "oovered"',James 5,20.ct.alao 
Ps.51,esp.vv.1.2.7. 
Rom.14,23: 1'\i'hatever is not of faith is sin (hamart1a) r 
Scripture here goes ·so far as to ·state that ever7 aot not 1n 
harmony w1 th a oe.rtainty and oont1denoe of a good oonsoienoe, 
is a1n. For 1fwl1.atsoever is born ot God doth not commit sin -
(hamart1an)and cannot sin (hamartene1n)~" ~ J'ohn 3,9.And "it 
Christ be not raised" ta1th and hope 1D the reaurreo1;1on ot 
the de-ad unto eternal lite "1s vain (mata1a ),ye are yet 1n 
your sins (hamart1ais),." l cor.15,17.That,oonaequent]Jr,also 
h~rtia subjects man -to God's •ath and e'8mal damnation 
1s stated 1 John 3,8:"He that oomm1t'8th sin (~rt1a)1a 
or the devil";and James 1,.15:" sin (hamartia) ••• brtngeth 
forth death1•; Rom.6,17: 11stn unto death (ha:nart1aa els tha-
.~,UV )' : 
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natou1); John 8,21.24: ''19 ahali die 1n your a1n (hemerUa)"t 
Rom.5,13: "by hamartia death en'tere4 into the 110rld";and 
Rom.6,23:nThe wages(opaon1a)ot sin (teea hamart1aa)1a death." 
This last passage leaves no doubt that not only temporal, 
but eternal death is reterred to, because it is contrasted 
"11th "the gift of God,lite eternal 1n Cbr1at J'esu.a,our Lord." 
The Dominion ot Bamartia 
Hamartia1therefore,is our worst eneinJ',&nd he who l1'99a 1n 
hamart1a is a 11slave o~ sin'',J'ohn 8,34;Rom.6,19.20.It has 
ureigned unto death",Rom.5,21;11; reigns "in your mortal 
body11 ,Rom.61 12;by nature n;ian "serves hamartias",Rom.6,7; 
he is"sold under hamart1an",~om.7,14;and he is under' the 
"law of hamartias",Rom.7,25;8,2; is dead 01to1a paraptoomaatn 
ka1 tais hamart1ais",Eph.2 1 l;oannot "oeaae from harnartiaa", 
2 .Peter 2,14. On the o~her hand,ot t~e n~w man it is said 
that. "hamart1a she.11 not rule over you",Rom.6,14. _.....____ . . 
Gravity of hainartia. 
That hamartia 1s no mild term tor· sin 1n spite ot ita 
derivation is also evident from J'ohn \9,11,where the terrible 
sin of the Jews,their ins1atenoe on Chrlat'a being executed, 
. by comparison with that ot Pilate.ta called melzona hamartia; 
and Revel.8,5,where it 1s said or 113abylon•,that her hamar-
t1a1 "have l'eaohed unto heaven."So bamert1a1 are what the 
Germans picturesquely oall •hilamlllaohniende suenden." And 
Paul speaks ot hee hamart1a beoomtng "exoeed1ngly sintUl 
R#ffc,~/3. 
(kath• hyperboleen hamartoloos) •" ftllal.l.y,1n Yark 3,28.29 
blaspheem1a aga1Jist the Holy Ghoat' 1a 11ate4 8DK>Dg the 
harnarteemate. 
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We would ant1o1pate to speak 1n tl1ia connection at length 
ot the gu1~t and consequences ot hamartla,as well 88 of the 
necessity ot redemption trom,and the torg1"Teneaa of hamartiaa. 
Suffice it to quote here a number ot passages wh1oh contain· 
the te:nn under oons1derat1on.lfThat citrtst oame to redeem 
mankin.d also :f'rom hamartias:Matt.11 21: "He shall saTe Bia 
peo~le rrom toon hamartioon autoon"; and 1obn 1,29:"The J,emi, 
of Ood ••• taketh away teen hamartian tou kosmou";2)that man, 
on acoount of hamartia 1s guilty betore . God:1ohn 16,8. "The 
Spirit will reprove the wor~d fflttl hamartlas";and Aots 7,60: 
I 
Stephen prayed that "teen hamartlan touteen''misht not be 
"laid to . the charge" of his murderers..3)'1bat, therefore,also 
·hamart1a must be repent.ed 9t: "J oame to call •• • sinners 
(hamartoolous )to repentance, '' Matt.91 13,and oontesaed,Matt. 
3,6 and Mark 1,5:"contessi~g tas hamartias autoon";4) and . 
. . 
1'org1ven:!.tatt.9,2:"Thy hamartial be forgiven thee111Rom.4,7.8: 
"Blessed are they whose anom1a1 are forgiven ~d whose 
hamart1a1 are covered.Blessed is .the man to whom the Lord 
will not impute hamart1sn .• " 
C.Ad1k1a1ad1kos1and its der1vat1~e•·• 
Adikos, with the alpha privatiwm prefixed before d1ka1os. 
rtr1gb teous, observing di rtn e and human law", la., therefore, 1 ts 
antonym.x.i pr~tane Greek ad1k1a haa the mean~g of 1 )wrong, 
in 'tbe abstraot,.wrongtulneas.unrighteo~ess;ant 2) a wron~ 
and unrighteo~ aot.The oonorete meaning had its origin in 
the plural use of adikia.In jur1d1oal usage the oontent of 
the term ts narrowed down to •lawleaaneas,1ntr1ngement ot 
law• ,and 1n this senae a41k1a encl anomie beoame synonymous. 
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In Judicial language t~ verb adike1n meant to have an unjust 
cause.However also in olassioal. Greek ad1k1a 1s uae4 1n oon-
~rast to d1ka1osyn~a ~d aleethe1a.Ad1k~oo,then,means to be 
. 
ad1kos, to do wrong; ohietly in the jur1d1 oal sense; to aot oon-
trory to law and order.Thus Aristotle uses 1t:"Zatoo to ad1-
]f_e1n to blapte1n kekonta ·para tou nomou.n 64. Herodotus uses 
the t e rm of unjustly l.>egun wars. But already 1n olasaioal 
Greek the t erm is used ot man' a relation to the gods. ThWI 
Xenophon: "Ad1k1!31 Sokratees1.hous men bee polis nom1ze1 theous 
ou nomizoon."(Mem.I,111).Th~re are 1nstanoes 1n whloh 111a 
used synonymousl, with asebe1a 1oonteIIpt for the god• (Gottea-
veraohtung1 .Josephus and Philo plaoeXlll:t ad1ke1n alongside 
of hamartane1n. 
In the LXX adikia is,pr~fer~bly,the translation ror aTon, 
·the guilt of sin;thus 1er.2,22;3,13;ll,lQ.Sheker,a 11e,1a 
also frequently translated with adilda;thus Ps.521 5;119,69. 
163;144,8.11. Resoha is translate4 adlkia,Is.58,6,aa well as 
ra
1
Prov.8,13. These translations torj.l an interesting side-
light and instructive commentary on the grave oonoept ot 
ad1k1a -of the Septuagint translators. •'Es 1st ein GrUndton 
des A.T. dass die ad1k1a suende gegen Gott ist.n 65 rttn 
LXX wird ad1kein in Wibedingter Vleise Auaclru.ok fUer des 
s·uend1gen gegen ·Gott bezeiohnenden at.lichen GrUndworte.Ea 
steht f'uer maal (2 Ch.26,16).Haeutig tuer aval (J'er.3,21). 
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1
47 (-2 ch.6, 37 )steht es synonym mit hamartanein und 
anoroein. 11 66 
64.kittei,op.olt.,p.159. 
65. ibid •. ,p·.154. 
66.ibid.,p.l5tl. 
Ad1k1a in tho New Testament. 
In the New Testament ~~ and its der1vat1"8s are round 
espeo1al]Jr in the epistles ot Paul and in 2 John.It ia used 
1n a threei"old sense: 10jur1d:loal1 mean1ng the 1nJustioe ot a 
judge;2}unr1ghteousne·ss ot heart and li:te;3)a deed whereby 
law and justice 1s_v1olated,an act of unrighteousness. 
In the jud1o1al sense we find adikia in LUk:e 18,6,in the 
sto1,y of the U!ljust judge;and 1n Rom.9.14 the question ta 
asked in regard to God In H1s oapaoity es Judge:"Ia there 
adikia with God? 11 end Hebr.6,10:ttFor God 1s not ad1kos to 
foi~~t your work and labor ot love." In 2 Cor.12,,13 .Paul 
speaks of his not having burdened the Corinthian congregation 
as an adik1atinjust1oe,and ?eter oalls it acoeptable to God 
1f anyone sutfe~a adikoa,unjustly,l Peter 2,19. 
But the most common use ot· adilda is that ot unrighteous 
attitude or aot.It is translated 1n the A.V. either iniquity, 
unrighteousness,or wrong. 
In 1 John 5,17 we have,tirst ot all,a det1n1t1on ot adikial 
in wh1oh adikia and hamartia are identified. Since we have 
treated this reterenoe under hamart1a.sutt1ce it to say here, 
if haraartia is as grave en ottenae a_s we have aeen above, then 
certainly also adikia ls no small matter. 
We llball proceed to investigate a number of passages 1n which 
~ 
adikeo.o and its derivatives Aunrighteo~ness, the unrighteous 
condition or attitude.In Aota 8,23 Peter speaka ot Simon the 
aoroere• as be 1ng " a gall of bi tterneaa and a bond (bundle) 
ot adikias",tor which he must repent.In Rom.1,18 1t la stated 
that tbe va-ath ot. God 1s revealed tram heaven upon all aeebeian 
kai ad1k1an;and 1n 6,13 Paul warns against "y1eldlng the 
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members as instruments of ad1k1aa.by Wh19h unrlghteoua 
acts are pei~tormed; and 1n 2 Tim. 2 • 19 he admonishes eyer70ne 
who names the name ot Christ tondepart apo ad1klas",wh1oh, 
obviously, does. not mean that the Christian must reform ancJ.... 
.externally abstain from sintul acts, but to cleanse his heart 
and be regenerate. In James 3,6 tho tongue 1s oalled na tire, 
a world of ad1k1as '' ,not beoause per se it is alntul, but be-
oause it result.a 1n .sinful aots. InlJohn 1,19 tas hamartlas. 
various sinful aots,are oonneoted with adikia,the s1ntu.l con-
dition which God forgives and from which He cleanses those 
who confess tholr s1ns.F1nally,1n 1 oor.6,9 the ad1lda1,the 
unrighteous ones,are told that thay shall not 1nher1 t the 
lciugdom ot heaven. 
lienoa ad.ilda is plaood 1n opposition to d1ka1ospee. 
ad1kia is placed at the head ot the catalog of vioea 1n 
Hoa.1,29 as too infringement ot the divine Law and its 
norm. Iu Rom.3,5 our .ad1k1.a is placed in opposition to 
God 1 a dikaioaynee and 1n ~ebr.1,9 (~) it 1a stated that 
- . 
God loved d1ka1osynea and hated ad1k1a.In Matt 5,45 and 
Aots 24,15 the d1ka1o1 and the adikoi are oontras'te4.0t. 
also 2 Peter 2,9. 
'Especially Paul trequen~ly plaoes a4lk1a 1n opposition 
to aleethe1a.In these passages the deceit ot adikla is 
stressed.Thus.in Rom.1,1.8 he ~alal ot the adildan or men 
who hold the truth en adik1a;1n 2.8 ot thoae Mwho 41aobey -
the truth, but obey adik1a;'1n 1 cor.13.the $l'eat b1JDD ot 
love.he states 1n v.6 that love rejoices not in te~ a41kta. 
but rejoices ill te·e alee~eia.In 2 Theas.2,10 Paul apeaka 
di,,• "be-use the love or the ot the apatee.lhe deoeit ot a ..... a, ._. 
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truth they rooeived not" and 1n v.12 he atatea that Ibey 
who "believed not ~ t1leetheia, but d311gbted 1n tee ad1k1a" 
. . -------
will be judged.John states oh.7,18:"He (God) is aleethees· 
and ad1k 1a 1s not 111 H!m. 11 
~-a proQeed ·t.o examine a few of the many reter~nces in 
which adikta 1a used 1n a oonorete senaa,connoting aota ot 
unr1ghteouar,esni Jesus,at the Last Judgaent,w111 say to those 
at His l e ft: nnepart from me,ye '\'90rkers tees ad1k1as:1 "Luke 
13,i7.The part1oular sin of Judaa,the Betrayal,1a called 
ad:J.k1a_ 1n Aots 1,18.In Rom.1,29,as stated above,adilda ls 
mentioned aa the first of a list ot grossly s1ntUl. acts.The 
Epistle to the H~brews uses the plural.!!!! ad1k1a1s ,oh.8,12, 
the1r. unr1gllteousnesses,tbetr unrighteous aots,over whioh God 
m.11 be merciful. Thus also the verb ad1ke1n is used ot par-
ticular aots.Cf.Matt.201 13:"Friend,I do thee no wrong";Aots. 
7, 2~: 11Wny do ye wron~ one another?" Aots 25, 10: "To the Jews 
I have clone no wrong"; 1 Cor.618:"J3ut ye do wrong end cletraud.'' 
K1 ttel 67 makes the point · that ad1k1a particularly con-
notes sin as an ortense against God.The tollowing ~assag~a 
may be ·adduoed:l John 1, 10: ''God 1s d1ka1os •••• to oleanae 
us f'rom our ad1k1a (gottw1dr1ge Ungereoht1gke1t)"Jln Aota. 
1 1 16 the potter's field is oalled the reward ot ad1k1a,wh1oh 
unrighteousness was the betrayal ot the son ot God. 
Alsa those passages enter 1n here Which speak_ Gt the re-
ward of ad1k1a.1 cor.3.25:"But he that doeth wrong(ho adikoon) 
shell reoe1ve tor the .-ong wh1oh he hath done (ho ee41keesen) ~; 
2 Peter 2,1; and 15: ''mia'lihou a41k1a•"• And what the reward ot 
ad1k1a· will be ta evident trom LUke 13,r,tt,wliere hai erptai 
tees adik1aa are oonstgned to hell. 
67 .kittei,op .oit.,p.156. 
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CoLt;Par1ng ad1Ld.o with asebcia we find t ·he two exprea-
(d.on~ used in appo~1 tion 1.n Rom.L.18 • whel.~ th~ idolatrous 
practices of the heathen ar6 rererred to(ot.vv.19.24.32). 
1l'Jedooh 1st gerade aus dem ganzen Gedankengang era1ohtl1ch 
wie aus dem verkehrten Gottesd1enst die ad1k1a heraua-
vme chst. '' 68 :t.a.sebeia joined w1 th ad1k1a ••••• is positive 
and active i r rel1g1on.and this contemplated as a deliberate 
V11 thhol ding from God ot His dues of proyer and ot serrtoe, 
a stsnding,so to sp0ak~in bat~le array against H1m.n 6g 
Ad1ke en.a 1s used only three times in the New Testament. 
I n Acts 18, J.t it refers to a :flagrant transgression of 
Roman law,a !!!1ourgeema. In Acts 24,20 it i-efers to an 
offense against Jewish law.Howevor,1n Revel.l.8,5,where it 
is used i n the plural, it detini tel.y rei'era to sinful raots 
aga inst God on the part ot 'Ba~lob', "'11e i'lagrante Kon-
krethe1 t zahl.l"t31oher ,nachwe1~uc:ror,gesetzw1dr1ger Frevel-
tat~n. rt 7o A.e1lceema,then,11ke hamarteema,Ntera to sinful 
.;- ~ - ...... 
aots,1 .. nther ·th.an to sinf'ul att1.tude or condition. 
It 1s i nteresting to note that ad1ke1n as the more 
common expression for w.rong-do1ng in .profane Greek,while 
. . 
he.martane1n is the mos·t frequent word 1n the Ko1nee •. "Das 
hat otfenbar seinen Grund in de.Cl S1eg des hamartane1n ueber 
das ad1ke1n,m1t dem. es aehon in der LXX konkUrr1ert.Ad1ke1n 
wurde sozusagen dem vul.gaeren Gebrauch des Tage_alebena be-
lassen ••••• Darwu bleibt hier auch begrittlioh der nt.llohe 
:ti " 71 Gebrauoh fa.st gana der allgemeinen Graez1taet kon orm. 
~?, ik). .,fa I :,SC " ' 
69 .Trenoh, op .o,.t. ,P .2~1 • 
70.Kittel,op .01t .• ,P .lb~. 
71.1bid. ,P .158. 
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In oonoluding our study o~ ad1kia we r.1ay add that also· 
this term depicts s1u as a gt-a~ offense against God,ot 
which man .r.iust rspent • .P .. ots 8.,23;-tllat Christ died also tor 
men' s a~ik:ias, "d1.lce1Q! hyper ad1koon :, , l Peter 3, 18, and ad1k1a1 - . . 
a re the objects ot God's forg1veness,l John 1,19;t1nally,that 
~ 
-ed1lda subjects u1an to eternal claumation,I.uke 13,27tt;2 Pet.2,9. 
D.An?mia,paranom1a 1parabas1a1parerohomai. 
For the oorredt understanding ot these words it la 
necessary to enquire briefly into the meaning ot a0110a. 
·;a :find the -,rd used in the New Testament in tour dtt't'erent 
meanings: 
l)Law in general,any law whatsoewr.Thus,f'or 1nstanoe, ~' 
1t is used Rom.3,27,where it is contrasted with"the law or 
f'aith 11.rn ·tile next veroe the Apostle beoomsa speotn.o and 
speaks of the de~ds or ·~he taw(Mosaic).Eebr.7 1 16 speak•, 
very generally,of "the law ot carnal (sark1kees) commandment," 
a gener~l rule ,pr1no1ple,or custom.In Rom.7,23 Paul speaks 
of the nomon in his members and 1n his m1nd,and 1n v.25 ot 
t he. nomou hamertiaa (gen.auot.),the principle and power ot 
s1n.F1nally.1n Hom.8,2 tbe nomoe of the spirit ot lite 1a 
oontraated w1th· the nornos of sin and death. 
The 2 ) and nost oommon uae of nomoa is aa a designation 0 
of the Mosa1o Low,espeo1all.y the Morol and Ceremonial part. 
This 1ucludes and presupposes the "Law written 1n man•s heartJ 
~ 
Rom.2,14.15. In this use we a~ost 1nvar1ably t1nd nomoa 
pr'doeeded by the art1ole.A few reterenoes 1'111 sutt'1oe:uatt. 
5,18;12,3;22,36;~ult~ 2,27;10,2611ohn 7,49;10,34,Aota 13,15; 
a:ud Rom. 3, 19 • 
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3) By metonymy not only the Pentateuph• but the entire @ 
Soripture s ot the Old Tecta;nont 1s cal!od nomoa.Thus it 1a ..... . 
used John 10,34;12,34.;15,25;1cor.14,21,and ot~ra. 
4)1i'1nall!I' nomos,1n oerta1n oonneotions,aenotes the Chris- 0 
t1an r eligion . Cf.Rom.3,27:"the law of fa1th~;James 1,25: 
perrect 
"the A law of 11bertyn; 2, 12: nthe law ot libt:,rtyn. The meaning 
under 1) enters in here. 
k l t h the terms for sin under consideration we ara 1nter-
f3 s ted onl~1 :t.n those meanings wh1oh connote an e:xpress1on ot 
the :"f.l l l of God,exprcssed in creat!on,man•s oonso1enoe,or 
the \\11'1 tten 1Jaw. 
The Alpha 1n anom1a 1~ the alpha p~1vat1vum,wh1ch gives 
a ue ga ·t1 vs meaning to the word to wh.1oh 1 t 1s prefixed, or 
s1s;u1f.1es t hat :tt is oontrary to 1t. Anom1a,theref'ore,means 
ur1lawf'ulneas,lawlesanass.Th1s may have two oonnotat1oJ'l8: 
l}To ba without law,1n the sense of ignorance ot the Uoaalo 
Law.Hom.2,12 anomoos is contrasted with ennomooa,within law. 
Cf .1 Cor. 9, 21. In Acts 19-, 39 enomoo, ertden:t 1Y means 'lawf'Ul' 
1n the sense ot a ragula1•ly called meeting. 
2 )fo be without law in the sense ot being aside ot,or / 
oontrary to,law,a violation ot law,even •to ha"t'8 oontempt 
tor la'1 • The noun !!!!2!11~a 1s ·u-,ed only ·in th1a sense 1n the 
New Testament.It never oonnotea a oond1t1on ohoor1a nomou, 
Rom. 3, 21. '~Anom1a is never .... the condition . ot one 11'f1ng 
without lew,but always the oond1t1oD or deed ot one 'llho aots 
contrary to law.,, 72 ~1a,paranom1a,aa well as the following 
parab~asis,denote,not sin• ot tgnoranoe,but ilina against 
7a.Trench,op.01t.,p.228. 
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better knowledge,oonao1o~,w1ltul sins.In general we might 
state that in these terms the idea or guilt predominates. 
Classioal Usa13 
The olassioal usage also made the two d1st1not1ona 1n 
meaning r eferred to abov0.Prausohen-Bauer gives the ro1-
lowing definition ot anomos:"geaetzloa,gesetzw1drig,l)pdt 
. e.. 
bezug auf' jedes Gesetz; 20ltoaa1sohe :ala so-lchea die ea n1oht 
kennen,ohne daae ihnen daraus e1n V'orwurf erwueohae (Plato 
Polit.306E) .• Dooh auoh b •. mit dem Be·tgeschmaok Gottloa1gke1t." 
..tl.lld
7
~r ~nomia: ''Gesetzlosigkei t, l.als Gesinuwig, 2 .gesetzlose 
;; -
tatan. 11Sohir11tz: "Gesetzw1drigke1 t,Ungereobt1gke1 t.sohleoht-
1Bke1 t. n 74 In the LXX:· it 1e the usual translation ror 
2_e_soha,at times also for !!2!!,•In the Mew Testament it 1s 
generally translated "iniquttyn;onoe 1'unr1ghteouaneaa" (2.Cor. 
4,14.) and onoe"transgreaalun ot law·'(John 3,4,);. 75 Saya Treno).J 
''It w:lll follo~t vm~re there is no l:iw (Rom.5-,13) there -
may be ham.arti91,but not anomia ••• Thus the Gent1les,not having 
a law (.Rom·.2, 14) rrd.ght be charged w1 th sin, but they,a!nnlrlg 
without law (anomoos-Ohooria noniou·~Hom.2 1 12;3,.21) [1.e~,the 
revealed taiJ oould not be charged w1 th enomia." 76 However, 
he also pertinently adds that on aocount of natural law all 
sin 1 s, in a . se oond~ry sense, enomia • 
Definition .• 
In 1 John 3,4 we have a det'1n1t1on both ot hamarUa as well 
as anomia.,for 1n 1 t tbe two are 1clent1t1ed: 11Whosoever prac-
tioea -bat·1ert1an,praoticea alao lawlessness (teen anom.S~ 
73.~r~usohen-Bauer;Grieohiaoh-Deutsohes· Woerterbu~ zu 4.sohr. 
d.U.T.,suo loc. _,.. ~ .;..erb.uoh aum N T aub 







po1e1); ~, and "hee bamart1a ia bee anomla." Conaequsntl7 
all that we have said above ot hamartta and tu atntulneaa 
ther efore also applies to anomia;and the anomoa oould ·be 
oorreotly called by the modem terms "outlaw" or"aoottlaw. ,, 
we shall i>rooeed to 1nvest1sa te the paaaagea 1n which 
a nora1a occurs. The toroe ot· anomie te evident 1) trom 
t hose passages in which anomla ts oonneoted With other 
words dcnot1nc sin.In addition to l John 3,4,treated above, 
we llcve Matt.23,28.In the terrible denounoement or the Phar-
isees, the oo~eotion ot hl,>Okr1s1s and anomta express not 
two distinct oonoepts1 but denotes that hypoor1ay 1s anomie. 
. ----. 
The sam.0 1s true in Rom. 6, 19 ot the oonneot1on tee akkathar-
s1a ka1 t ee anom1a 1wb.ere the phrase eta teen anomian ta 
added,denot&ng a oond1t1on ot lawlesanesa resulting in law-
l es s acts.In Hebr.10,17 God prom1aes not to rem.ember .!22!!, 
haIDllr tioon autoon kai toon anom1oon autoon, thereby plao1ns 
t hem on the same plane. And 1n l Tlm. l, 9 the aame tiling 1s 
done of the anomo1a and the anypotaktola1asebes1n ka1 
hamartoolois. 
In a number ot passages anomie is plaoe4 1ll oppos1 tion 
to d1ka1osplee.Thus 1n Matt.23,28,reterred to eb~,1t ta 
said or the hypoor1t1oal Pbar1aeea,that outward~ they appear 
to men d1kaio1
1
but within. they are tull ot hypooriay and 
enom1aa. In 1 T1ml. 119 it ta a1iate4 that dtkaioo law ta not 
glven,but anomo1s. Rebr.1,9 (TR,but not T) it ta stated ot 
God that .Ue loves dlkaiosyneen,but hates anom1an.F1.nall.y, 
2 Peter 2,8 states that Lot "ho 41ka1oa vexed his r1sht-
eous (d1ka1ou) aoul wltil tbeir lawlwaa (anomo1a) 110l"ka • . " 
The grav1 ty and aertouaneas ot anomla la ertdent al.80 
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tram the following paesasea:llatt.24,12:"iniqulty (anomie) 
shall abound (pleethyntheena1-ahall be mUlt1plled)";1n 
2 Thess.2 the .Allitohr1st ls called ho anthroppoa teea 
anonlias (thus T & WB,TR:hamartlaa),ho hyoa tees apolelaa: 
aga1n,1n v.7, ,tthe mystery tees anomias",and tn v.8 he la 
- . 
stre1ghtway -oalled ho anomos, ''whom the Lord shall consume 
with the Spirit ot His mouth." Acts 2,23 states· ot the sin 
of the Capture and oruo1t1x1on ot our Lord ~hat it was done 
dia ohe1roon .anom1oon.,"by Wiokecl bands",and Mark.15,28 and 
Luke 22, YI state that Cbrlat was numbered meta anomoon,whose 
sin was no less than murder and 1nsurreot1on. 
That also anomie is demnable.,is olear trom :the tollowlng 
references.on J'ud·gment Day the J'Udge will 1181' to the hypo-
citttes"Depart trom me,ye· that llOrk t.een anom1an," Matt.7,23. 
and 1n oh.13,41 1 t. is_ stated that they "who clo teen anom1an 
will be' cast into the· turnaoe ot ttre." 
Bene~ Christ died to redeem mn ·else»; apo paaeea anom1aa, 
. -
Tit.2,14.Anomia must be torgiven,tor ''Blessed are th~y 
whose anomiai. are forgiven," Rom.4,7,and 1n Hebr.8,U God 
promises to remember the belle~ra•· anom1oon no more .. 
,. 
Paranomia and paranomeoo ,a~ eaoh uaed only onQe . in t m 
New Testament.In Aots 23,3 an ·aot ~ontrar:, to Hosato Law ls 
reterred 'to,an~ 1n 2 ·peter 2,16 the a1n o:r Balaam ·ta oalled 
parano:inta,sin,wiokedneaa,whioh ta further eharaoterlzed as 
paraphron-ta ~t · the end of t~e wrae • 
Parabas1s 
Paraba1ne1D meana,11tera117,to.· g1,b7 the aide o:r;to So past, 
or to pasa over,and ls tound~oooeaionall7,1n this aenae 1n 
olassioal usage.Trop1o~11Y lt means to · •overatep,negleot, 
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violate.' ~le thus have the aame clenloi,ment rrom the natural 
to the toopioal meaning as with the Engllah mrds •trans-
gress' and 'trespass' ,and the Gei,nan uebertreten. We treat 
- -
this 'WO rd in conneot1on w1 th anom1a ~d paranom1a on aooount 
ot the similarity of viewpoint.The Terb parabainoo is tound 
four t1mes,the noun parabas~s seven.and the deri'98t1Te para-
. 
bate es slltDDt six times 1n the New. Testament .It retera moat 
frequently to the transgressing ot the :Mosaic Law.Thus Rom. 
2,23:"Thou that makest thy boast ot the law,through tees . . 
parabaseoos tou nomou d1shonoreat thou God'';Hebr.2,2: "Every . . ' 
parabas1s and parakoee,(wh1oh~1no~den••t~,1dent1t1ea para-
.... . . 
basis with d1sobed1enoe) reoeived a . j~at reward." Intth1s 
reference the contrast with New Testament times shows that 
parabas1s raters to the Moas~~Law;al!d Hebr.9,15 speaks 
def1n1tly or the redemption toon ep1 tee prootee 41atheekee 
parabaseoon. The verb 1s used ot transgression ot the Law 
of Moses in x~a~~-~5 1 3: "Why _do _ye al.Bo p~raba1nete the oom-
ma~dment ot God?" Thus also Aots 11 25;Rom.2,25.27;.Tames 9,11. 
The VDrd is used ot t~ansgreaslon ot law in general,any 
law, in Rom.4,15: ''Where no .law _is,.there is oud~ parabas1a." 
In Gal. 3,.19 we. have an ~usual uae ot the word: "Wherefore 
serveth the law? toon para~seoon ohar1n it was added~,. :on 
account ot transgressions,to oreat~ transg1'9ss1ons•,1.e., 
. , 
that sin might take on the oharaoter .at ~ansgzeaa1on and 
thereby conaoiousnesa ot sin be 1ntena1t1ed and the desire 
. 11 
tor rede111>tion be arouse4. In Rom.5,14 parabaa1a 1a uaed 
ot the transgression ot Adam,and 1n 1 Tlm.2,14 ot that ot 
77 .·Thayer,loaeph Benry,Greek English tex1_oon,ac1 loo. 
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Eve 1n the Fall~Hen~e parabaala ta atn,not only agalnat the 
written Law ot Ood,and aubjeota to death end damnat'1on. In 
Matt.15,2 the verb 1s used at the non-obeer"Vanoe ot "the 
tradlt1on. ot the elders" on the part ot the d'tso1plea,ancl 
in 2 John 9 ot transgressing the teaob1ng of Christ. 
The noun parabateea is used by Paul 1D Gal·.2,18 1n the 
sense of tbaok~lide;•.In James 2,9,tboae who oomm1t hamartia 
are ca1led ~arabata1. 
As w1 th anom:1a. •an attltude or aot against law• -,ao w1 th 
parabasis there must be solllething t(? transsreaa.betore there 
can be transgress!on·;ot.Rom-•. 5,14•- In the opinion ot Trench: 
"In the constant language ot st .• Paul thla parabasls as trans-
gression ot a commandment dist·1nctl7. g1ven,1a more serious 
than hamartia." 78But that depends upon the viewpoint .Atte.r 
all,hamart1a includes or'1g1nal sin.,while parabaa1a does not, 
al thou~, indeed ,presupposing it .• 
Another word that comes under this same head1~a parerohomai,L' 
wh1oh has the same meaning., •to pasa,.or go past.:t I-t is tre-
quently used 1n a general senae;1Qoa11y.as ex.gr. ~ota 16~8: 
''having passed by llys1a !t;ot time,Ma".14,15: "~ time 1s al9 
rea~~areelthen. '' It ta trequentl.y used 1n the sense ot •paaa 
away ,perish. • But 1 t ls alao used 1n the tropical aenae ot 
,. 
passing by or over a oODPD8Ddment.Thua Luke 15,29 the brother 
ot the Prodigal son aaya that he has never pareelthon the 
ao-
oommandment ot his tather;and m oh.11,42, where Christ n-== the .i?p.r1aeea that they pareroh~athe "Jwlgment and 
and the love ot God".In this reterenoe it obwt.oual7 retera 





In order to arrive at the exaot meaning ot th1a group 
of \'IOrds we shall,f1rst ot all,1nvest1gate their common root. 
They are derived t'rom the verb-root seboo and aeboma1.0nq the 
passive form occurs in the New Testament. It is 8 oommon word 
in classical Greek trom Homer down and oonnotea:"to revere, 
worship (tina,a deity)". That is also the meaning 1n the New 
Testament.Thus 1t is employed ot the worship ot "the great 
goddess Artem.1s,nhom Asia and all the world sebeta1." Aots. 
19,27. In the foregoing chapter Paul ts aoou.sed before Qal11o 
by the Jews: "Th1s tallow perauadeth men aebeatha1 God contrary 
to law, " v.13.In Matt.15,9 and Mark 7,7,wken-Ohriat Bimaelt 
uaea it of the worship ot the t~e God,when Jle denounces the 
Pharisees that mateen de aebonta1 me,toaching tor doatrinea the 
oommandments ot men. "In the Book of Aota the mrd 1a emplo7ed 
six times to connote the 'Gocl-tearers•,the Proselytes that ha'-
aocepted Jehovah as the true God,but did not submit to a11 
Jewish oeremony.espeo~ally o1rcumo1s1on. Thus Lydia ot Thyat1ra . 
is called sebomenee ton theon,Aots 16,4;.rustus sebomenou 'ton 
theon,"whose house (s1gn1t1oantly) joined hard to the &Jna-
gogue," Acts 18,7.Polloi toon aebomenoon proaee1ftoon followed 
Paul and Barnabas at .Antiooh,Aots 131 43,and the Jews atirred up 
tas sebomenas gyna1kas theJ."8,v.50.At Theaaalonioa Paul tound ot 
the aebomenoon Helleenoon poll pleethos,an.d at Athena Paul dis-
puted w1 th tots Iouda1o1s ka1 tots aebolllen~ls_,Aot~ 17,17 .Paul 
oalls objects ot the worship ot 1clol.8 eebaamata.Aots 17,23. 
In the m jare, , to tear J'ehovah, to be God-tearing~, 1a 
Usually translated a~boma1.ex.gr. Joshua 4,24;22,25;.rona 1,9. 
Bel1yaal,'worthleaa,w1thout Yalue',1• trana1aiec1 with a .. beea, 
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Prov.19,28;so also la .!!!!,'perTerae',lob 16,llz"2aredooke 
gar me ho kyrioa eia oha1ra; ad1koon:ep1 de ~aebeain err1pae 
!!!_;" and also rasoha, 'wicked r ,J'ob 34,18 and throughout Psalm 1. 
cr.vv.1.4.5.~. 
Beside seboma1 we find eusebeoo tw1oe 1n the New Testament, 
meaning •to be eusebees,to be or act piously or re...e~ntly,to 
worship.' Paul uses it 1n the latter sense ot the "Unknown Ood, 
whom therefore ye ignorantly eusebeite," Aots 17,23. In 1 Tim. 
4,4 it 1s used in the first sense when Paul tells Timothy that 
children of widows should first le~rn to eusebein.to be pious, 
and support their parent. 
m The meaning of the adjective eusebees 1 whioh 1s toun4 tour 
times 1n the New Testament,and the adTerb eusebooa,two times, 
then,1s:"p1ous,dutitul1 devout1 godly,god-tear1ng."COrneltus was 
eusebees,Acts 101 2,and he oalled his eusebee aoldler,T.7.ot 
Annanias of -Damascus 1t is stated A6ta 22,12,that he waa 
"eusebees kata tou nomou. 1t 2 Tim.3~ 12 living 1n Christ J'eaus 
is oall~d euseboos zeen,and in '1'1t.2 1,12 uebeia is oontraste& -
with living euseboo.s. 
As the noun for eusebeoo we tind eusebeia 1n the New Testament• 
In protane Greek it denoted simply •reyerenoe,respeot'; in the 
- -
· New Testament everywhere •piety towarcl God,godlineas,Gottael1gke1tf 
-
In the LXX nad1b,•noble•,as well as tsadlg,•righteous•,are trans-
. - -
lates eusebees. 
A tew examples ot the use ot eua$be1a will a1a·o be helptul 
in deterrn1n1ng the foroe ot its anton7JD aaebe1a.It la emplo,e4 
eapeoially by Paul and P.eter. In Aota 3.,12 ,eter atatea that he 
h&aled the lame man not by his own power or euaebe1a; 1 '1'1m.2,2 
we are admonished to lead a llte en paaee euaebeia ka1 aemnoteet1, 
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honorabl~ne~s, pur1ty,aanot1ty (A.V.hoheaty).In 1 Tlm13,16 the 
Incarnation is called myateetton euae~1aa;1n t)a.4,7 ttprotane 
and old wives fables" are oont~aatecl with euaebeian;and 1n v.8. 
with eoo~t1ka gymnasia;euaebe1a is oalled profitable tor the 
present as well _as the future 11te,oh.4,8;1n oh.6,3 ''aound words 
ot 8ur Iord J esus Christ a:re called the teaching ka'tl euaebeiaDi 
,.. 
in v.5 eusebeia 1s contrasted with par1amon,ga1n,and 1n the 
following verse eusebe1a meta autarke1aa,contentment,1a oall:9d 
. . 
"great ga1n° ,the true ga1n;1n v.11 the "man ot God" ls admon-
ished to flee covetousness and to peraue atter d1ka1osyneen, 
eusebeian1p1st1n,agapeen,hypomoneen1praoteeta.In 1 T1m.1,1 
Paul states that taith and knowledge ot truth 1a kat• eusebeian. - ~ 
, Another chapter 1n mioh the word reoun-s trequently 1a 
2 Peter l. I n v~3 Peter states that d1v1~e power has g1v~n us . . . 
~11 things wh1oh _p~rta1n pros zoon .k!!,.!!_usebeian ;in v.6~7· 
eusebe1a is listed as a truit ot taith;aad eh.3,11 we al.'e ad-
monished to be en hagia1s anastrophaia ka1 eusebe1a1e. 
We are now ready to 1nvest1gate _asebeoo and its der1'ftlt1'T8a. 
We are devoting more spaoe to these terms because they 81'8, w1 th-
out doubt,the gravest and most toroetul ot all the New Testament . 
words denoting sin. "These words brJng 1JJ. the idea eapeo1al]y ot 
opposition to God and to-Htis plan tor man~A881n,1t shows the 
at-ate of man, 8 heart and not partioularl.J his aintul aota .Here . . . 
the vertical~ ~d religious aspeot ot sin is reYealed·,the hori-
zontal relationships be'ins shown more 1D the other words uae4. 
· S1n ls not only a transgression ot God'• morel law, but a deae-
, 
oration ot Hts very existence.Thia emphaatzea how at the very 
foundation all sin ts against God. "for against Thee,Thee ~nl7 




The dictionaries define aaebeia as •a 11ant of reTerenoe 
toward God,impiety,ungodl1ness•;plural:';ngodly thoughts, 
werds,and deeds 1 .Asebeoo is us~d from ~nophon ana Plato do1111 
in the s ense of •to be ungodly,to act impiously' .It is the 
equivalent of pescha,Zeph.3,ll;Jer.5,6;Prov.4.17;and of raaoha, 
Den 9 , 5, where the LXX translates:. 11heemartomen, eedlke es amen, 
heenoeesomen1kai apesteemen ka1 exekl!Jlemen apo toon entoloon 
sou kai toon krimatoon sou. 11 Asebees end asebeoe,there:tore, 
mean:rrdestitu.te ot reverential awe towards God 1 1mp1oua": 8o. 
81 . Robinson: 1tirreverenoe toward God,ungodl1ness,1n heart and 
deed;vb.to be 1rreverent,to live ungodly;adj.ungodly,wioked." 
Bauer 82: "Gottlosigke1 t in Ges1nnung und Handlung." Trenoh 83: 
"Asebe ia, joined w1 th ad1k1a ••.•• is positive and eoti ve 1rrellg1on, 
and ·this is contemplated as deliberate withholding trom God 
ot his dues in prayer and or servioe,a stand1ng,so to speak, 
i/n battle array against Him.We have always rendered it ungod-
liness ••• ~he asebe ea and d1ka1os are constantly set over against 
one another (thus Gen.18,23),as the two wae,, the great 11&rtare 
between light and derkness,right and wrong.n 
After what we have seen in resard to eusebeia, 1ta antonJJD 
asebe'-a is already quite olear·.Euse~eia being piety and godli-
neas.asebeia with. the altba 2r1vat1vum,is impiety and godleaa-
nass,Gottlos1gke1t and Gottwidr1§ke1t,as either aoknoweldglng 
no God,atheoi~or living as though there were no God,who baa Juat 
demands on man,~ ·heart =and · 11te and ahoulcl be reTered by him. 
79.0lat K.Storaaaii,"'l'he Greek wor4a tor sin and their Gontrtbution 
to 'the N.T s1n-conoept1 ''Journal ot Theolrsi o:t A.L.c.,vo1.7,~o.4. 
80 Tha • b 1 81 texioon or the ew feaiement,sub. oo. • yer,su • oo. • 7 82.op.oit.,sub.loo. a3.op.01t.,p.22 • . 
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It remains to investigate the oo~neotiona 1n llhioh these terms 
are employed in the New Testament .In the 'Epistle or JuAe the 
asebees who rtturn the grace of God into 1.aao1v1ousneaa and de-
nying the onl y J...ord God and our IDrd Jesus Christ" are compared 
w1 th the unbelievers among Israel 1n the desert,the evil angela, 
Sodom and Gomorrah,brute beaata,Ca1n,Bal.aam,Korah; and denounoed 
as ":f1 l thy dreamers, olouds w1 thout water, trees w1 thout f'rult, 
twice dead and rooted up,wild waves or the aea,toemlng out their 
own shames,wander1ng stars,to who the gloom ot darkness has been 
reserved;mookers,arter the~ own lusts toon aaebe1oon walld.ns:v.18. 
and the jud~ent of God 1s pred1~ted upon pantes toua aaebe1s 
autoop per1 pantoon toon ergoon aaebeias autoon boon lleaebeaan1 
i'Ea1 per1 pantoon toon skleeroon1hoon elaleesan kat• autou hamar-
toola1 asebe1s." This massing ot the term 1s aign1t1oant and 
instructive.It leaves no doubt about the utter heinousness ot 
asebe1a. 
In 2 T1m.2, 16 1 t is stated ot those who engage 1n trprotane 
and vain babbl1ngs"1 that they will increase !e,1 pleion aaebe1as; 
1 Tim.1,9 the asebees are enumerated with the anomo1 and hamar-
tolo1,the disobedient,the unholy,the protane,the murderers ot 
fathers and mothers,manslsyers,whoremongera and seltabusera, 
k1dnapars, 11ars,perjurera," and 1f there l>e any other thing that 
is oontrary to sound dootrine.n 
Henoe asebe1a,also,1s the direct opposite of dikaioaynee."It 
the d1ka1os will s·oaroely be saved, where shall ho aaebeea ka1 
hamartoios appear?" j Peter 4J8. "The· grace of God that br1ngeth 
salvation ha~ appeared to all men_,teaohlng ua,that denying teen 
aaebe1an and wor~l.y lusts, we mould 11Te •ooibronooa ke1 dlkaioa 
in this present world," Ti tua 2, 12 •· 
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The divine punishment tor aaebeia 1a,thare:rore,atate4 ~ no 
uncertain t~rms."The wrath ot God trom heaven ls revealed upon 




upon kosmoo aaeboon.and Sodom and Gomorrah are held 
asebes1n as a terrible warning and hypocleip,2 Peter 
1n oh.3,7 it 1s stated that the eootte:ra,who walk 
at~er their own lusts,be1ng wiltully iaii<>rant ot God's punish-
ment over the,{ sins ot the world in the Flood, "are ~served tor 
tire to a day ot judgment end destruction toon aseboon anthropoon." 
We must shudder at this terrible denouncement and the ineaoapable 
doom of the asebe!!,.But thanks be to Qodl In due time Cbriat 
, 
died also hi'J>er aseboon,Rom.5,6,and God Justi:ties ton asebee, 
Rom.4,5;and"He shall turn aaebe1as trom J"~oob," Rom.11,26 (where 
Is.59,20 is quoted,1n wh1oh passage pesoha 1a uaed). 
surelJ this term tor sin leaves posit1Tely no room tor a •mild' 
concept of sin and a mollyooddl1ng ot the sinner to anyone who 
•hes ears to hear." 
F.Pareptooma1parap1pte6n. 
\':'e now oome to the word that 1s the joy ot the Modernist,, 
because they think t:hat 1 t gives them grounds · tor their lenient 
and indulgent concept of sin.Bll"t we propose to tum their Joy into 
aadness.sur·ely tho words ot Ohr-1st to the saduoees ot old here 
apyly torcetully to the modern Sadu~ees,"Ye do err (planaathe), 
not knowing the scriptures nor the power ot God," llatt.22,29. 
Mark 12,24.27 has poly planaathe.ct.also Hebr.3,10. 
Modernists think that here they have •something•,beoauae the 
verb parap1pte1n,trom 1111oh peraptooms 1a der1ved~1n olasstoal 
Greek maY:~;to tall beside,so alip aside." BUt 1n profane Greek 
1 t also means 2) •to deviate tram the right path,lo turn aside, 
t.n hodou,~eea aleethe1aa(ot.Jenophon Bell.I,6.41• 
6, 
"Philo (Vol.2,p.648,ed.)lams.) d1at1notly oalls it paraptooma 
when a man,having reached an aoknowledged p1,oh ot godliness 
and v1rtue,falls back from and out ot th1s." 84 In t.he sorip-
tures it is never used in the t1rst,natural,aense,but always 
in the second,metaphorical sense,•to toll away from the true 
faith.' Thus it is used for !!.!!,to tall away trom tho worship 
ot ~ehovah,~z.14,13,whore the LXX translates:"Hyie anthroopou, 
ee hee (38~ hamartee moi tou parapesein paraptooma (A. V. :ues-
passing grievously~, 11 and ch. 15.8: ''Kai doolloo teen geen els 
aphanismon anth' boon parepeaon paraptoomsti;" and for pesoha. 
1J;zek.14, ll: ufil.na mae miainoonta1 et1 en pas1 tois paraptoomas1n 
auto on (A . V . : •1ne1 ther be polluted any more w1 th all their trans-
gress1ons 11 ) , 9f. also v.lO;and Job 36,9:nAnaggelei auto1a t~ erga 
autoon kai t a parapto,oma_ta autoon hoti 1aohzsoua1n.lf 
a l s o t;he noun paraptooma is never used in the natural sense, 
'a fall beside or near someth1ng•,tn the New Testament,but always 
in the tropical sense of ra lapse or deviation trom 'lirllth and 
r 
upr1ghtness,a sin,as misdeed' ,d11'tering from hamart1a 1n figure, 
r ar 86 
but not in toRe (Fritsche). 5 Thus also Robinson: !In N.T. 
trop.,vb. to fall away from the path ot duty,tr~m the 1"a1th, 
to eRostatiz~; n.,a falling aside or llll&Y from risht,truth,du't7." 
And Preuschen-Bauer: nvb. daneben1"allen,ab1rren, vertehlen,abtallen, 
suend1gen;n.Fohltr1 tt, Vergehen,suen.de, l.gegen Mensohen;in der 
Re93l 2.gegen Gott.'' 87 we oannot agree with Trenoh that 
"paro.ptooma is sometimes used 'to designate sins not ot the deepest 






(Thus also Stoorsll1,op.01t.p.259:"somot1mea it appears to mean 
8 willtUl. s1n,and generally is uaea ~ a milder sense than 'the 
pr~eeed1ng oord para basis · .,~But Trenoh relleems himael.r some-
what, when he cont1nttes:"But this milder subaud1t1on is very tar 
trom be long1ng always to the word. n 88 · 
Gal.6,1 reads literally: 0 Brethren,1t also a man fitoleephthee 
en t1ni paraptoomst~,restore auoh ·a one 1n the spirit ot meek-
ness• "~'he allegacl 'mildness• ot this passage, then, would ha"f'e to 
r -
lie 1r1 the verb prolambanoo.The preposition pro .means•betora•, 
both 1n tin1e and plaoe,henoe prolambanein 11 tei::ally m;ans •t~ 
take ueTore t.In this literal ~ense it is -employed 1 cor.11:21: 
TI'Eaoh one his own supper p1•olambane1 (takea f'1rat,betore) in 
the. eating . ir .Another use ot the word 1s found Mork 14,8: "She 
proelaben,•ant1o1pated',(A.V.:ie cOJIS betorehand;Luther:zuvor-- ~ 
kom.men) ·to anoint my body." Th~two, and the passage under oon-
siderat1on, ara the only reterenoes 1n the New Testament 1n 
which the word ooours. P.owever,aome light is shed on the verb in 
the t :.v.:x:, where, Sap t .17, 16 1s trans lated: ~'Et te pr poor go a een 
tis ee poimeen ee too11 ka·t • eremian ergatees moohthoon1proleeph-
theis t n-en dyaalykton emenen anagkeen," 1'Whetiler he were tarmer, 
or ahepherd,or laborer in the desert~he was over'taten and endured 
the oalami ty." The pro in the oolill)ound verb evidently means 'be:tore• 
they could do anything about 1t,betore they could go 'to their 
hom.es,eto. (the darkness in Egypt telling suddenly). Tbey 1'9re 
'surprised,, overtaken, by it. Henoe prolambane1n may mean oyer-
take 1n thia verse (Gal?6,1),but not neoe~sarily in the aenae o:t 
a sin overtaking 8 person unawares,• sin or inadvertanoe,raahneaa, 
or overhastines~_(Uebereilungssuende). Aleo 1n Ensllah, wh1oh we 
belEl\ve to be a parallel 1n this oase, we speak ot a atorm - or 
S'8.op.o1t.,p23o. 
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a vehicle -ove:rtaB.1.ng uu, .... h1ch sirnpl7 m.e~8 oo'l!Jl!Jj over,or upon, 
us. tn that case .2!!!_ts.ke in Gal.6,1 means the same 88 •take• 
as also some trans la tors have rendered · 1t. 89 Thia oon.,;t 1a · 
not foreign to ·~he !'lew Testam.ent.Ex.gr.,l eor.10,13:=•Temptation 
bas not e1 l eephen, • tal<:enfoome ove1']you." nut even tr underatood 
-
1n the s,zinse of ''ii' a brother be aurpriaed" by paraptooma,the 
tieura lias in prolambanoin,not 1n para;.1tooma. A person may 
be 'overtaken' by the moot heinous orilrea.In this oaae the 
paraptoo.m,a,no doubt,rsfors to the "worlrs or the tleshn oata-
l_pgued 1n oh .5,vv.19-21.Woll does th~ Pulp1t commentary comment: 
"But ·~hel'e 1s no palliation 1nd1o8ted by the word ''fault' or 
1 treape.ss 1 .not once in the :f'ifteei:i other passagoo [the 'a>rd is 
~Ged t wenty-one time~ 1n the New· Testament 1n m1ch the noun 
paraptoo~ oc<llrs 1s there ony token ot suob palltlation being 
1ntend9d. The pe t,.t1on, ''forgive us our trespasses" is saf"tioient 
to exeIDf)l1f'y th1a statement.The trespass may be no1;h1ng leaa than 
one of t he i-I'Orks of the flesh before speo1t1ed.The preposition 
!!!,- '1n',no·t 'by' - points to the unhappy condition 1n. 1il1ch the 
delinquent 1s ;up~ooed to be,out ot whioh 1 t · is tha buaine:,a of' 
Oh~1atian charity to extricate him.Compere tho expresa1oDS,~cl.1e 
in your s1ns 'l; n dead in sins'';and the imagery ot a !'snare ot the 
devil'' in 2 Tim.2,26." go 
We s}?.all now proceed briefly to invdatigate the tounenn o'lher 
passage.a 1n whioh t.he noun paraptooma,and the one 1n whloh the 
verb par.ap1pte1n,are used. 
Rom.5, 14-21: "BUt :rotgned death trom A.4aDL until MQaea,e..an upaa 
89.ot .. Berry,~~r·ge Rloker,A New New Teeiamtm?ad loo. 
90.'l'lle Pulpit Commantary,ad ioo. · · · · . 
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those who hacl not sinned (hamarteesantos)tn the likeness teea 
~ 
parabaseoos of Adam,who 1s a figure or the Comins one • .BU't not 88 
to paraptoomn., so also the tree g1tt. For 1f by tho paraptoomatt 
of' one tho Llany d1eo.,muoh more the gi-aoe of' Cod and the gtrt 1n 
greoe which of the one Man Jesus Christ to the 111&ny d1d abound 
(eper1sseuaen;j ,and BiD1tt not as by one hamarteaaantos the strt. 
For the judgment indeed was one to oondel!Jllat1on,but the gS.rt is 
ek P<l....,J.1gc>n ..Jl.Sraptooma!oon .!?,.~d1ka1ooma.For if' by tlle pa:raptoomat1 
of' one death reigned by tho one,muoh more those the abundanoa of' 
graoe and of tho gift ~ee_s_~ ... 1ka1osynees reoe1'171ng, in llf'e shall 
reign by the ona J"esus Christ.so then,as by one paraptoomatos 
towards all men oondemnat1on,ao also by one d1ka1oomatos tomrda 
all ra.en e1s d1kaioos1n of' lite. For as by tees parakooe::a of' the~ 
man hamartolo1 wer~ oonat1tuted ,so also by tees hypakoees ot 
the one d1ka1o1 ~hall be conat1tuted the z.iany.D~t the !,aw en-
terad,that !2....Paraptooma m1Bbt ebound;but lib.ere hee hamartia 
abounded,overaboundad graoe;tbat,as hrunortia reigned 1n death, 
80 also the graoe might reign through d1ka1oamee,a to eternal 
life through Jasua Ohrist,our Lord.rt 
In this seotion we have 2araptooma used atx t1mes,used pro-
miaoue with ~arabas1s,hamart1o and parakoee (see also v.13), 
and contrasted with h:Rekoee.d1ka1ooma,and d1kaiosynee.It 1a 
also stated that ~eraptooma is unto death.Hence the paraptoomata 
were so great,that the great tree gttt ot 004 ab~unded to re-
move them.--Note also that tbe sin ot Adaa wh1chf1n a aenae, 
oan be called the greatest a1n ever committed,beoaaae 1t waa 
done aga·1nst pertect knowledge end was ot the most terrible an4 
farreach1ng oonsequenoea,is called peraptooma .. 
The condition of one under.and living 1D.paraptoomata 1•, . 
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therefore, one ot sp1r1tual death.F.ph.2,1:ndead in tota parap-
toomasin ka! ta1& hamsrtia1'a,J! ·=and v.5, "being dend 1n toia 
pareptoomas1~, Ha has ~1okeD,ed us." Col.2,13: "Ancl you, being 
dead in tois paraytoou1asi~ and the u.no1roumo1s1on teas aarkoa 
hY:!oon,be has qu1ck0ned tc·gether with H1m,hav1ng forgiven us 
pante ta paraptoom.ata. 11 Thus,al.ao l?araptoomata are ottensea 
against a j~e't and holy God end must be torgiven.Eph.1.7:"In 
Whom we have redemption through n1s blood,te~n anhes1n toon 
E_araptoomato~. 2 Ccr.5,19: ''God wss 1n Chr1st,reoonc111ng the 
m>rld unto Him.self (universal,obJeotive just1t1oat1on),not 
1mput1 ng to them ta israptoomata autoon." Paraptoomata must 
b'3 !.Oni'ess ed , J ()m~s 5 ,.16: 1'Confess ta P,srant.oomsta (T, V.li:hamar-
!!?!!) one to a noth~r;" and torp ven,Matt 6, 14 (immediately fol-
lowing upon the Lord's Prayez·, in which Clu'ist had taught Jl1s 
d1soip les to pray: 11r orgive us ta opheileemata heemoon aa we 
also 1'01·~ive tois qpheiletais .heemoon",): "For 1~ ye forgive men 
ta par.a.p tbol'.113 ta autoon, will forgive also your heavenly Father 
( ac. oara;>tooma~). ; tut 1f' ye ~ill not :forgive ta paraptooma~a 
autoon,ne ithe:i:· will your Father forgive ta paraptoomata bJ)IIOOn." 
Matt .18 , 35: "Ttus also My heava...-t..ly Father will do ttnto you, 
unless ye forgive each .one his brother trom the heart t~ 
I?araptoo.mata autocn"{which in the p1-aoeed1ng versea are oalled 
tee opheilee a nd to opheilomonon,tha debt).ci'".also the parallel 
Paesege,!iark 11,25.26.,whe:re i?ar$ptooma 1s used tw109 • 
Hence, Christ died S·l3o ro; our psraptoomata.Rom.4,25: Christ 
"was deliver ed dia ta paraptoomata heemoon,and re1se4 41a ieen 
dtkeioosin beemoon." 
Finally• to m.slce the ease tor parap'tooli18 the st~ungest poa-
siblt?, the term 1s used ot no lefiis a sin than the sin o-r harclenlng 
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o:8 the heart .In Rom.11, 7. lo .Paul speat..s of the ''herden 1ng• ot 
the ttrest" ot' I sraol and then oont1nues 1n vJll: "I say then, 
Did th~y sturnble,tha.t they misht fell? God torb1d:but by their 
para~toomaa s alvation to the nations,tor to provoke tllem to 
jealousy.But i f,then ,~o paraptooma be the \98alth ot the -,rld 
and !9 _ _h~et~~~m!. autoon wealth ot tho nations.how muah more 
their f ulness? " Note that 2~raptooma is also called heetteema 
here,!!~).o~,ca~se of offense in v.9,hoe apobalee,oas-
t1ng away,in v.15. 
In Hebr.6, 6 the part1o1ple ot the verb perapipt,0:,!n, 1s used ot 
the sa.::ne s in • . :c road vv.4-6: ''For it 1s 1mposs1ble,thoso once 
en11Bht e ned, who have tasted ot tho heavenly Gitt,and partak8rs 
become of th~ Holy S~itit,and tasted ·the good Word o~ God and 
the power s or the world to oome,and parapesontas -hev1~g fallen 
away - again t o ~9new to repentanoo,oruo1fy1ng for themselves 
the Son of God to public shame." F1nally,1n v.8,those guilty of 
this parapt~ are compared w1 th "thorn;s and th1stles,rejeoted 
and near to a ourse,of' which the end is burn ins." 
~ptooma a mild concept -tor sin? Why,it vies with aaebe1a 
as the strongest term tor sin 1n the ·entire New Testament.It 
must make evAry honest Bible student•s hair stand on end 1n 
horror,when reading how God views paraptoma. 
G.Parakoe e1pa:rakQuein. 
The verb akouein, bos1de its pr1.nwry 111ean1ng or •being en-
dowed with the physical faculty of hearing,not to be deat•, 
also means,'to attend,to consider what has been said,to under-
stand' ,as woll as •to lend a ,,1111ng ear fesp.with.gen. ),to 
yield obedience ., Thus it is also used 1n othe1· languages.In 
6g 
1~nslish v~ ha7r:i ,b~side : hear>tha rolatad ,vord 'h'!erken',"to 
liaten11 ,from the Anglo-soxor1 •·hGaran',"to h r" 1 •b ea ,ex.gr. n - e 
-
.sentt3n ce , 11Hes rken unto thy father," which does not merely 
mean, "Ptty a t tent i on t o h1r.i , '' bll t, "Obey him." In German we have, 
be.side 11hoer C:.1!!,!T , 1" ·to hear ', (al&o in the sense ot •obeying•: 
ffl'leruro hast du ni cht gehoert? ") the der1vat1va •horohen• • "to 
-
listen :, , a nd ' gohoi•chen ', 11~0 obey;" the underlying thoug);).t be 1ng 
in all thes e languaGes ,that it behooves 1ntor1ors to obey im-
media t ely o~ havi nB heard.Cf. the German "au:f'•s Wort geborohen •• " 
Also i n the N9w Tes tament akouein is used 1n this speo1al sense. 
In J ohn 10, 27: "My sheep hear (akoue1 )ray voice," ev1dently means, 
''They be U.eve and obey my Word.," for Christ oont1nues, "and the7 
fol1ow rn.0 , 1t encl t he pr oreisa to them is eternal 11te.Ot.elso v.16: 
".An<l r1.' vo i ce they will hea:e,and there shall be one tlook am 
ona .:ihephord . n J ohn 18 , )/: ''Fvery one that is of the truth,hears 
my vo:i.ce ; ,t Reve l. 3,2c: "Behold,! stand at the do9r and knook;1t 
anyone bear my voice and open the door,I will oome in to him and 
will sup wi th him ancl He with Ma." 
~h~ pr ep osition para as a pret1x oonnotes v1olat1on,negleot, 
aberra t ion . Thus it 1s employed 1n th~ oomb1not1ons parabainoo, 
~aranomeeo,paraphronin,eto.so also 1n parakouoo. Parakoue1n,'then, 
.ljleans 1) •to hear am1ss•,but 2) (and thus always in the New Tes-
~ ~ 
tament) 'to be unwilling to hear,to disobey., Thus,also,the noun 
p_arakoee,01' which p.ypakoee, •obedienoe' ,is the antonym. 
,. 
nParakoea 1s,1n its strictest sense,a failing to hear,or a 
hear1ng· am1ss',the notion of aotive hearing being superiDduoed 
upon the word;or,it may be,the sin being regarded as already oom.-
llitted in the tailing to listen wbon God is speaking •••• It need 
hardly be observed how continually 1n the O.T. d1sobed1enoe 18 
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described as refuse~ to hear (.Ter.11,10, 35.17); and it appears 
literal ly as auoh at Aots 7 ,5·7 • .Joined with and tollowing para-
basis at He br. 2, 2, 1 t would there imply ,1n the intention or the · 
. write r, that no·t me r e ly every actual trans·gesaion,embod7ing it-
self in an otltwa1·d act of disobed1enoe,waa pun1shed1 but ewry 
refusal to hear,even though it might not have asserted 1tae11' 
in such ove I't acts of diaobedience .• 11 91 
'/:e shal l invasti~""a t e the few passages in which the word ls 
uaed. 'l'h'3 verb is usecl only onoe,Matt.18,17 (T and WH haTe it also 
in Uar l-c 5,36, ,1here,ii' 6"GnU1ne,1t would mean 'disregard•):·"BU't U 
he parakousee, n fail to hear,negleot to hear.It is here used 1n 
oontrast to 11! 1" he will akousee theett 1n v.15,and synon~usl7 
w1 th 1'But 11' he t1ill mea akousee" 1n v •. 16. The evident meaning 
is that th~ br o ·ther who has hamarteeaee,aclda to hia guilt b7 
· not obeying t he admo111t1on or a brother. 
The noun is used three times in the New Testamnt (ne'V8r in 
the t :XX). Rom.5,19·, where the sin ot Adam is called J?&r&koee1d1a-
obed1enoe ,1dentit1ed with hamart1a.,v.l2,and per!Jltooma,.v.18, 
and contrasted .with d1ka1ooma end hypakoe§... ot Ohri.st •. Wbo atoned 
· 10. 
for the parakoee ot Adam and his deaoendenta •. 2 cor.x,6 it 
1s likewise contrasted with he AVI>akoee . of Obrist (T.5) and 
states th.at God is 1n read1neaa to avenge"Pasan paraltoeen.when 
your hypakoee may have been fUlttlled." (Note al.Bo that the 
disobedient are desorlbed in ••5 as auoh as are ~11rttng them-
selves up "kata tees §llOoaeooa tou tbeou~" 
In Hebr.2,2,;earakoee ts joined w1tb. parabaa1s,.and a •juat 





Opheilein means •to be under obl1gat1on,1t behoowa,one 
ought (to do some thing):; Benoa ophe1lee:'that wh1oh 18 owed•, 
and qphaileema a.•that wh1oh 1a justly or iesally due,a debt•i 
b.metaphorically,•an otfense,a sin';and opheileteea,1.•a lebtor•; 
2. • a sinner•. 
Ophe1loo is used 1n olassioal Greek,and in its primary meaning 
1~ Matt.18,28 .3J;~Uke 16,5.7.;7,41 and elsewhere of money owed; 
henoe,to ophe1lomenon,that which was owing,a debt. 1 cor.7,3: 
"Qpheilomenon enno1an it ,due benevolence ;Rom.13,8 admonishes, 
"0phe1le t e '' ,owe ye , unoth1ng, but to love one another." It is used 
1n 11ark 2 3, 16 .18 t 1n the sense ot • to be bound to duty, or to 
perform a vow.• In Luke 11,4 the partloiple opheilont1,"who is 
- . 
indebted, n r ef ers to hamart1as (ot;v.4a),which constitute the 
debt. 
Ophailee is used ot a debt ot money,Matt.18,32;Rom.13,7 ot 
o~ligat1on:''Render theretore to all tas opheilas;" and 1: Cor.7,3 
ot oonjugal duty.(T and Wll read teen opheileen instead~~ 
ophe1lomenon.-9ee abov.e paragraph) Ophtilee is not used 1n the-
the sense of !sin' in the New Testament. 
Ophe11etee;,e debtor of money,Matt.l.8~24,naming the sum owed; 
ot obligation tor favors reoeived,Rom.15,27;ot obligation im-
posed by God,Rom.1,14,:"I am ophelleteea bo~h to Ql'eeks and bar-
barians;" and Rom.8,12: ttOpheiletai we are not to the tlesh. tt 
In Gel.5,3 we come to the meaning of being 1ndebte4,under ob-
ligation to do God's w111,when Paul states that the_ oiroumo1aed 
~ 
is ophet'letees to do the whole Law. 
9Phe1leema 1s. ~ed tws.oe 1n the Bew Teatamen-t.,.onoe Rom.4,4, 
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where Paul argues tba t to one who ''works", the reward 1a not 
reckoned by gc-aoe,but kata to ppheileema,his debt,h1a due re-
werd;and the other 1n the titth Petition ot the r~rcl'a Pra7er, 
Yatt.6,12:"Forgive us our opheiieemata,ae alao 119 to~glw 
to1s ophe iletais heemoon.ct.LUke,11,4,whioh a,atea that the 
opheileemata are hamartias. 
We have entered into the study ot this 110rd more thorougb.17 
than the pertinent meaning ot •sin• 1n the two rererenoea quoted 
above might seem to warrant,becauae Christ B1mseU,Who knows 
what sin is as does no other,employed the term 1n the Mode1 
Prayer.Vlli.en we come betore God and ask forgiveness ot sin 
(thereby con:f essin g the t we ha"8 s1nn~d), we · are to new aln 
as ophe1le0ma1a debt to God.Man la 1ndebted~under obligation, 
to keep the whole Law.Whenever he tall.a short ot this goal of 
perteot1on,he becomes opheiletees to God.Hence opheileema 
stresses,as no other term tor sin, the guilt ot sin before a 
Just and holy t;od. 
I .Heetteema. 
Heette em.a,as. well as the verb beetaoo,heetaama1,1s derived 
trom heetoon,'less,1nter1or•.The. verb,t~en,meana 1n the Aot1ve, 
'to make less_, or interior, t~ o"8roome' , and .in the Passive, : to 
~ ~ 
be made 1nfer1or,to be overcolll3' ._The noun,then,has the oonno-
tat1on 'diminution deoreaae,det;at8.Preuachen-Bauer:~heetteema, • • • 
die Niederlage;heet.aoma1,, besiegt ~rden,unterliegen." soh1r-
11tz: "vb.aohwaeoher ala Jem.and 119rden,ueberwunden,bea1egt wer-
den,h1nter J~nd 1n Naohte~~ konmen;n.Ntederlage,Verluat; 
moral.:Da~ Gebreohen,der Fehler." Robtnaon:"v~.to be le••• 
. bein 
weaker,1nter1or --henoe to be overooma,vanquiahe4;n.a 8 
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lnter1or,a. worse state,being brought into 8 worn oon41Uon." 
The nowi is f'ound nowebere 1n olaaaloal Greek,whlle the nrb 
ts oooas1onally used,espeoiall.y to connote being 4eteated,Tan-
qU1shed,1n war .In the LDC 198 have one instance ot the noun 
~s.tr1bute,tr1butery, being translated heetteema,Ia.31,8:"Bol 
- -
de nean1ska1 esonta1 eis he~tteema1The youths shall be unto 
def'eat (shall be made to pay tr1bute).A.V.:H1a young men shall 
be discomfited." In the f'ollowing verse the ver,heetteetheeaonta1 
is used to express a similar idea.The aeot1on trea'ta ot the 
impending defeat of Aasyr1a. 
Heettoon,less,1e used 2 Cor.12,15,heettoon agapomal;opposed 
to kreitton,1 Cor.11,17:"not tor the betar,all' e1a to hetton, 
... 
tor the worse ,you come together. 2 Peter 2,19 the verb 1a uaed: 
"t'or by whom anyone heetteeta1",has been worsed, "he has Ileen 
subdued (A.V.;overcone),»• him also he is held 1n bondage;" 
and v. 20: rtBut by these again havtng been entangled, theJ' · are 
heettoontai,subd~d,has become to them the last state oheirona, 
worse,than the t1rst." 2 cor.12,13:"For in what 1a it hee!Me-
theete," ye were . inferior? 
The noun heetteema ts used onlJ' twioe 1n the New Testament• 
In Rom..11,12 it 1s used synonymous with p~raptooma.Paul here 
ape aks of the sin of the J'ewa ot retualng to accept the Gospel• 
Similarly 1 cor.6,7,where it retera to the spirit of pride among 
the Corinthians, 1n running to heathen ~urt~ ot juat1oe,1nstead 
ot swtter~ng ~ng: "Al.ready 1s,1ndeed,theretore,holooa heett~ema, 
altogether a deteat,detault (not!. tault,aa tbs ·A.V. tranalatea) 
among you," a loss aa reapeota aal~on. 
Vlnoent comments on 1.cor. 6,7:"heetteema.tault,is f'l"olll 
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heettoon,,less.Henoe used in the sense ot deteat ... 1,i ol.aaaioal 
·Greek heetta means def'eat and ta oontxaated -4 .... 1'-- -Al t ' -~UM. n a.ve,w~o o~. 
by Plato and Thucydides.The spirit of 11t1gat1on 11h1oh r\Dl~ 
into wrong and frau4 (v .8) is a aomtoe ot damage,reault1ng 1n 
the forfeiture of' the kingdom ot God (v.9) and 1n loss at . 
spiritual power." 92 And Robertson:,11It la defeat tor Christiana 
to have lawsuits with one another.Thia. was. proof' ot the ta1lure 
of love and f'org1veness.co1.3,13)." 93 
. Although th(:3 word 1a used only infrequently 1n the New Taa-
tament, it is a1gn1t1oant for 1ts Viewpoint ot p1otur1ng sin aa 
a def'eat,a being vanquished, by. tepJptation and the powers ot the 
enemies of' our Christian faith and lite.Xvery sin ls a battle lost. 
J.A.gnoeeo 1agno1a 1agnoos1a1agnoeena. 
The verb g1gnooskoo,mean1ng,1n prof'ane Greek,'to learn,~o 
.,. 
come_ to know• ,as well as the noun gnoos1s,wh1oh 1a the us•l 
. - ' 
word for 'knowledge, , is employed 1n the New Testament ~ the 
. -
knowledge of God and Christ,and the th1nss relating to,and 
proceeding from them.Thus 1 co~.2,14:ttNatural man cannot poona1 
the things of the Spirit of' God;" 1 John 4,6: "He that know God 
(ho g1gnooskoon ton theon)heareth us;" Matt.13,11:nit has been 
given you gnoona1 the mysteries of' the kingdom of God;" and 
J'obn 8,32: ''Ye shall gnoosesthe the truth." 1 Cc,r.13,12:ttNow 
g1gnooskoo 1n part,but then eptgnoosoma1 (know i~orougbly,per-
tectly) even as t ' also epegno~athe~n." Thus also gnooats.'Eph. 
3,19:"Gnoonai the surpassing gqooaeoos,the love o~ Christ;w 
92.Marvin R.Vinoent,Word studies 1n the N•• Tea"8men:~Pir!!,:!· 





2 Cor.10,5: 0 gg.o~1s ton theon";LUke 1,77:"gnoeaia aooteerlaa"; 
Rom.15,.14:"tull or goodness0 and "tilled with all poo .. •oe"; 
1 oor.1,5: "enriched en pasee gnooaei";l cor.1,8:"We all have 
gnoosin",and v.7,"but not in all la hee gnooa1a.!t In 1 Tim.6,20 
Paul admonishes Timothy to avoid 1'0ppos1t1ona paeudooneu 
gnooseoos 11 , the f alseJ.y-bamed knowledge. 
Henoe agnoei n. means • to be 1gnorant,not to lmow'. "A§Doe1n, 
~ . 
n1oht kennen,nioht wissen,kann 1n all den Nuanoen des -gr.'f1a-
aensbegr1ffs ge"braucht werdea;es kann,tnsbesondere,daa S1ch-
1rren und Varfehlen als ·charakter des Handelns beze1ohnen ••••• 
Das 1rJJende N1chtw1.ssen ala Charakter des Handelns 1st 1 Tim. 
1,13,agno~n epo1eesa,seme1nt,und geradezu j.m S1nne von S1oh-
verfehlen w1rd .!!&noein Hebr.5,2 gebrauoht •••• Dem Jued1aoh-
ohr1stl1chen Ge brauoh von g1gnooskoo und gnooaia entsprechen4, 
sioh 
kannAagnoe 1n auf ~1e Gotteserkenntn1s beziehen •••• von spez1t1sch 
obr1stl1cher 'F.rkenntnis nach ·Ag 13,27;d1eser Sinn k11ngt auoh 
1 Tim.1,13 mit. " 94 
Paul repeatedly uses the phrase: "I do not ant you to be 
ignorant, n Rom.1,13!11,25;1 eor.10~1~12~1;-2 . co~.1,8;1 Thess.4,13. 
Oooas1onally 1t is also used ot natural knowledge,as oa1.1,22:~BUt 
I was ~gnoumenos _by feoe u~to tb~ · oh~ohes," and 2 cor.6,9:"hoos 
!1snowneno1 ~·as O bsoure 'unlmomi men •. 
. . . 
Agnola 1s defined by K1ttel:"l.111~tw1aaen von etwaa Be-





episteemee. The stotos took the Ttew:"Igno-
. h gnola 
ranee 1a the ba.s1s ot w1okednesa .. " "Es kann aber auo ::8M-----
selbst •• • ala die eigentliohe kakia· bezeic,hDet 119rden.• In 
" 1 meant , tgnorano_e ot the law. " "Die ~ur dioal uaaCe agnoia 
94.kittei,op .oi t. ,p.117. 
l 1 
. ' 
LXXhtd a en jur1at1sohen Spraohgebrauah uebemol!D!l.9Jl - T91"-
sehant 11ohe Suende (Lv.5,18;2 ch.28,13 und 'Ear.8,7·2 verbunclen 
mit hamart1a) ••• Ph1lo gobrauoht agnota 1n diesem Sinn mit 
d1amart1a1 verbunden. Charakter1st1soh 1st deshalb 4aaa s1oh 
das Urohr1stentum. Wie sbhon _das hell~n1at1sohe Judentum den 
Sprachgebrauch der. Stoa ane1gnen konnte., we11 1n d1esem die 
Verantwortung des Mensohen :f'uar se1n Wissen zur Geltung kam." 95 
Ignorance mey be bliss in some raspeots,but not 1n things 
spiritual.Ignorance of the law excuses no man,and ignorance 
of sp1~1tual m~tt~rs is always blameable.Without gnoosis there 
oan be no p1st1s • . Thus ~aul states,l T1m.1,131 that he had per-
s e cuted Christ and H1sp.1sc1ples agnoon,en_ ap1s~a, 1n unbel1e.t, 
for which God showed meroy,and the grace ot ~ hyperpleonasen 1 
super~bounded.-r::-ven though Peter,Aots. 3-,17,admits· that kata 
agno.!2 the Jews had killed the Prince of' 11te,he insists that 
they r .epen~ and be converted, tha·t their sins may be blotted out, 
v .19. Thus· also Paul at Ant°!ooh insists that "they . at J'erus_alem. 
end the ir rulers, touton agnoeesantes,-hav1ng found no cause ot 
death in H1m,ye·t desired Pilate tha-t He should be slain," Acts. 
131 27.28. In 2· P~ter 2,12 the Apos~le 1nd1ots the false teachers 
that they speak· evil en ho1s a~o':181n,and . on aooount ot it shall 
utterly per1~ • . In Rom 2,4 Paul oh1aes his readers "asnoon the 
kindness ot God., n and warns that they will ~ot esoape the juclg-
nient of' -God,v.2 .• ct.also 6,3 and 7,.1. Eph.4,18 the f'aot that the 
Gen·t11es walk "in the vanity of' the1r .m1nd,hav1ng the understan-
.. 
ding darkened,being ·allenated trom :the lite ot ~d t~ush tee~ 
agno1an that is 1n themfts blamed on teen po~rooa~n.the hardness, 
95.Ki ttel,op .oit. ~P .118-120,passim. 
17 
of the 1r hearts. 2 Peter 3, 7 those mo are ''Willingly ignorant" 
( v •· 5} are reserved unto tire against the day ot Judgment and 
perdition or aseboon anthroopoon. In 1 Peter 1,14 8811018 18 
contrasted with hypakoefobed1ence. Christ showed 1mpat1e~oe 
. . 
with His disciples tor their laok of underatandtng,Matt.15, 
16.17;16,9.11. Ct.Mark 9,32;LUke 2,50;18,34.A.nd Hebr.5,2 
"the ignorant- and erring'' are e::z:pressly named as objects of 
God's compassion. 
Agnoeema is used only onoe in the New Testament,namely Hebrews 
9,7,where it·reters to sins ot ignorance (A.V.:"errorsn),as 
opposed to Hebr.10,26, "it ye s1n wiU'ully." Agnoos1a 1s used 
twioe:l Peter -2,15,where the agnoosia· ot foolish men must be 
put to s _ilenoe by well-doing, and 1 Cor.15, 34, where Pe_ul states 
in regard to · the agnooa1an of those who knew n9t the dootrine 
ot the Hesurreotion, that "he speaks . to their shame.'' 
The advocates or a lenient- oo~oept ot sin have made muoh of 
Aots 17,30,where the A.V. has the unfortunate translation:"God 
winked (hyper1doon)at the times tees apo1as." (Better tu~her: 
"uebersehen'' ). But hyperoraoo does n~~ me~n · to connive at igno-
rance, or sins : ot ignorance, but to overlook 1n · the sense ot "to 
bear witli11 • God bore patiently wi'th the times ot ignorance, 
"Ohne zu stra:f'en11 .96 Of.Acts 14;16 and Rom.3,25. These passages 
do not refer to ·the •sinlessness• ot agnoia,but to the patience, 
the grace and meroy,ot God.For: "S~ is designated as aeoeema 
when it 1s desired to make excuses ·tor it,so far as there 1a 
room for such, to regard 1t 1n the mildest p·oss1ble light (see 
Acta 3, 17) ••• It still remains trt1e that sin 1a always., 1n a 
· 96.Aug.Wilh.Meyer,Kommantar ueber claa Neue Testament,ad loo. 
-I 
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greater or lesser degree,an a'?!oeema,and the mo~ asnoein,aa 
opposed to hekous1oos hamartane1n (Hebr.10,26) predom1natea, 
the greater the ntenuation ot the a1ntu.lneas ot sin. n 97 
The fact remains that also sins ot ·1gnoranoe,egnoeemata, 
er~ r eel sins· and subjeot man to eternal d8llllati9n,although 
their punishment will no~ be as severe as tor those committed 
kata prothes1n,as Christ Himselt atates,L~e 12,47.48."Wie be1 
g1gnooske1n kann das pr~ktisohe ~ement aoloher Erkenntn1s mehr 
oder weniger stark betont sein;R 10,3 tr1tt • B deutlioh hervor 
dass das N1ohtw1saen auoh Ungehoraem 1st.Im at,11·ohen S1Dn 1st 
solche s !lgnoe1n nioht e1ntaoh e1n N1oht-or1ent1ert-se1n,das als 
I aolohe8rentshuld1gt 1st,aondern auoh e1n S1oh-vertehlen,das unter 
der orgee Gottes steht und der Vergebung bedart.ot.l Ttm.11 1,r ••• 
Dem entsprioh~ es dass das Wiasen,duroh das des agn.eutgehoben 
VJira ,nicht .e.us m3nsohl1oher Bes1nnung und Forsohung entspr1ngt, 
sondern aus der Verkuend1gung1d1e Glauben tordert." 98 
These terms tor sin appear mild to some,beoauae they apply them 
and what the Sor1ptures say ot them;to a1n 1n general,to all 
sin. But they apply only to unknown,unoonao1oua,un1nten~1onal, 
never to w111'ul, 1ntent1or;al,mal1o1oua,preawr;ipt1oua a1n,ot .Pa. 
19,13;Nwn.5,30;2 Peter 2,1o;and the New T•atament agrees with 
the Old, that also sins ot ignorance ere ;i:-eally and truly a1na,1lf4 '1 
from which we must be oleansed~Ps.19,12. 
~.Poner1a1poneroa. 
Ponos, in olas~1oal Greek,means. 'hard labor, toil: .Thus it ia 




oonnotat1on ot 'great trouble•. In the Septuagint it an4 tta 
-
synonym kopo~ are the usual translations tor!!!!• 001.41 3 
Epaphras is sa1d to hav~ ''polyn ponon" tor the Colo.aalana. 
(TR:zelon polyn) Revei.16,10,111 and 21,4 the A.V.translatea 
it with ttpain 11.The synonJm kopoa ia used 1n the sense ot 'work, 
trouble : ~1n Matt.261 10.Tllus also Mark 14,6;LUke 111 7,Gel.6,17. 
It 1s used 1n tho sense ot 11nte,tna1ve labor,un1ted with trouble' 
~ 
in 2 Cor.6,51 where Paul enumerates 1t in the catalog of hia 
surter1ngs m. th pleegais1phylaka1a1.akataa'tas1a1a1agrypniala1 
naeste1a1s; 1n oh.111 27 With moohthoo111moo ka1 d1pse11eto.; 
in 2 Thess.318 again with moohthoo,adding the explanation, 
"nykta ka1 hemeran ergazomenot. 1 Thess.11 3 refers to Paul•a 
kopon tees egapees for the Thessalontana;of. also Bebr.6110. 
In J obn 41 y3 both the verb and the noun ·are used ot the hard 
labor 1n both the earthly as 11811 as the heavenly haneat • Thus 
also the verb •optaoo,John 4,3B;Rom.16.12; 1 cor.15,1o;co1.1,29; 
1 Thess.5,12;1 T1m.4,1o;Reve1.2,3. 
e . 
The adjective pon91oa,then,meana 1t•tul~ ot labora,harcl-
-
sh1ps1per1ls'. Thus it 1s usea ·Eph.5,16:"The days are poneera1"; 
6
1
13: tten tee heemera tee poneera". In Reve1.16,2;kakon ka1 
poneron ere joined. 2)'physioal evil'.Katt.6,23 and Luke 11,34, 
ophthe~os ;poneeros; in oh.7.17 karpoua kaloua and karpoua 
poneerous are contrasted. some OODDentatora take also these 
references in an eth1oal sense. The step to the 3) etbloal 
sense of 'bad,w1olt,,d,ev11,a1ntul' 1• a natural -one.In tbla 
third, and- very frequent , oonnotat1on 1 t retera to the a intlll oon-
41 tion, the utter depranty ot ·man by nature.Thwa it ta uaed ot 
persons,Matt,7,11,12,34,tt.,where Chrlat,hanns spoken of the atn 
asatnst the Hol.S Gboa,,oa11a the Pharisees a "aenntion ot 
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e 
v1p~rs,pol\~~o1 ontes, i t and v. 35 Re makes the general statement 
th~t ho poneeros anthroopos ek tou poneerou theaaurou ekballe1 
~~.Gf . Luk6 6,45.Iu Matt.20,15 th':! oph thalmos poneero~ evi-
itently does not mean· 'blind• ,but •env1ous,ev11'. 1 Tim.6~4: 
. . 
''~ rpono1a1 poneerat,. 11 ;Hebr.31 l2:"kard1~ poneer~a apistias en 1l22. 
-
,!20,Ste e na1 8ltl'fi~-4:B!!l9B8i apo theou zoontos ''; 101 22: 11errant1s.meno1 
tas kari!_:!!::,~.!l!l~deeaeoos ponaras io contrasted with aleeth1nees 
kardias. The heart of ~~n be ing u ~hesaurns poneeros,1t oannot 
be ot her wise than that it brings forth,together with d1alog!smo1 
ponee r ~ (cf.James 2~4),''Phono11moicheia1klopai 1paeudomartyr1a11 
b lusplleen1a~, '' Matt.15 1 19,and ''d1alog1smo1 koko1 •••• oleonex1a1, 
. . . h 
poneeriai1 dolos,asolgaia 1Im.thalmos poneeros ••• hypereephania; I . . 
fil)hros~;oll these £?Oneera go forth from w1 thin," Mark 7,22.23. 
Other su.oh ergs poneera (John 3, 19 ;7 17tMa»l£1 John 3, 12 ;2 John 11; 
601.1,21;2 Tim._41 18) are: 1tkauohes1s poneera",James 4,16;'1poneeron 
reema,'' Matt.5,ll;"logois ponerois," 3 John 10;"rad1ourgeema 
poneeron," Acts 18,14. 
, · 
Hence suoh as have committed sin,or sins,are called poneeros. 
Matt .18, 32 ;i5, ~6; l.ulte 11, 22: "doule poneere";LUke 1.13: "poneero1 
hyparohontes";Aots 17,15:"andras poneerous"; 2 Theas.3,2 and 
2 Ti m.3,13:nponeeroi antbroopoi";Matt.12,39._45;16,4;!.uke 11,29: 
'' ge nea pon_~era"; l iohn 5,19: "kosmos bolos en too poneeroo. ''Hence 
the poneeroi are frequently oon~asted with the agatho1 and !!.-
ka1o1,Matt.5,45;13,49 ;22,10.In tuke 6,3~ the aohar1sto1 kai 
poneero1 are oo~bined,to whom_ God is ohreestos; 1 Cor.5,13 
Paul admonishes the Corinthians congregation to exareite ton 
pone-eron.In the preoeed1n6 verses such ponoeroi persons are 
enwner ated as "torn1oatora.oovetous,rapao1ous,1dolaters,ra1lers, 
drunkards." 
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Ho poneeros is t1tt1ngly used as a name tor satan.Mett.13,lf. 
38,1 John •. 2,13,3,12;5,18. 
The neuter ponea»on.then-means •that which is »1.oked,s1nru1.• 
C:f'.J..uke 3,l9;.4,45;1Lots 28,21;25,18 (T and WR). 1 Thess.5,22:"ei--
uous poneeron 11 ;an'd 2 Thass 3, 3 Paul states that the taithtul 
God will "establish you and keep you apo tou poneeron. ''Hence 
:tn the Seventh Petition of th~ Lord's Prayer,"t-he sum of all," 
\ 
\ 
we ari? taught· to pray that God would deliver us "apo tou poneeron," 
l\{att.6,13 and LUke 11,4. 
The noun ~oJjeeria, 1 deprav1ty,in1qu1ty,w1ckedness,malice•, 
is the usual translation tor ra,.raah, in the LXX.It is found 
seven times 1n th~ Now Testament and usually connotes a wicked, 
depraved cond1 t .1on~1Viatt .22, 18: "J·esus,know1ng teen poneer1an 
autoon; '' Luke 11, 39: "The 1ns'1de of the olip is :tull of harpagees 
kai ponaertas;"' Rom.1;29: The heathen are filled "with all adikia, 
porne1a 1poneeriaipleonex1a;kakia,eto. :
11 1 cor.5,8_.: "The leaven ot 
kekias ka1 ?Poeerias~,, The plural raters to the outflows of' the 
wicked bea111·t,!lotual sins (Jflark.7,,22) or both.Acts.3,J6: God sent 
j<3sus to ·tu1•n each "apo toon E<>neerioon. '' In 'Eph.6_,~ the ey11 
atige ls are called ta oneumatika tees poneeriaa. 
Thus Ronearia presents sin to our view as toil and trouble; 
as depravity and in1qu1ty,stress1ng the immoral character ot 
both or1g1nol and actual sin,an~ the sense ot burden and tra-
vail to man and guilt before God,. Anyone studying this term tor 
s1n ·must exclaim w1 th David: "Mine 1niqu1.t1es are gone over mine 
.b.ead·;as s . heavy burd~n they are too heavy tor me," Pa. ,S;4, 
{~ ~c!f re Jikf'bdu m!men1· - "aohwerer ala ioh,d.1. als meine Trag- · l 
kratt, '' Ke11-Dal1tsoh ad loo. - is trans~ted in LXX,hoosei 
pho,rtion baey eba:7!hesan eme.) How bleased,how rf!essur1ng, 
82 /uvr 
howeve1 .. , to olso ,1the gracious 1nvttat1on of ·a1m who 1a also 
the Savior from noneerian ( er .I.s.5,-.4.5.) leome unto me all ye 
that labor and are heavy laden (!!!!! kop1oontes !!!,! pephortta-
111enoi), '
1 and His precious promiso, "and I ,'1111 gi.v" you rest," 
M~rtt.11,28.29.Ah,indeed,His "yoke "is ensy and H1s phort1on· 1
8 
I..Knk!a I l~akos, kalcopoieoo. 
According to the moat ancient Greek philosophy all kakia is 
of the gods.This hes been called the theory of divine necessity: 
all is oi: the 41-od•s,both good and ev11,i)lclud1ng moral evtl. 
(Nptq ·that ·this old heathen concept has been revived by Schle1er-
maohe r,an<l others,in the Doctrine of the .Abso1,1te).Tbroughout 
Grqek history the gods were presented aa gJQritied men,yet w1 th 
the seme weaknesses and 1mmoral1t1ec.At a later period in Greek 
history,a i1f1'erenoe was made between the kakia which was sent 
by t he gods and that which was caused by men with their wrong-
doing.Homer speaks of tlle d'3struot1ve oonaequences or ad1k1e 
and l auds the blessings of eunomia.S0crate2 and Plato taught that 
out or ,BDOOais resulted!!_ agatha and our ot agnoosia all ~akon.99 
Al.Bo the Old Testament tea~hes that God sends,though not moral, 
yet physioal ovil,and that as punishment or ohast1sement tor sin. 
Is.45, 7: aI f'orm the light end orflate darkness;! make peace and 
creato · ev11." .Tor .. ~,19:"l!ear,o earth;behold I will bring evil 
upon tl11s people,even th~ fruit ot their thoughts,.beoause they 
have n.ot hearkened unto ·my word,nor to my lew,but rejected it." 
~ptuag1nt:"Idou egoo epagoo epi ton laon to\lton kaka 1to karpon 
apostrophees autoon1hot1 toon logoon mou ou proseohon ka1 ton 
nomon mo!f p oosanto • "Lam. 3, 38: ''Out 
99.Kittel,op.cit.ad loo. 
of' the mouth of the llos t H1Sl 
a, 
proceedet:n not evil and good?" But the real and under~1ng oauae 
is _evident when .Jaremiah oontinues,v.39: 1•\'iheret'ore doth a 11T1ng · 
man oorap \ ain,a man for ·the punish.Dent ot his sins?" "Uebel t'olgt 
d_er suande ••• Der V:eg von Gott wes tuehrt ins verdarben."Ea 1st 
Heimsuchung Gottes,der,wenn er auoh !!!!. veranlasat und sendet. 
Gedanken dos Fr1edens hat~Gott 1st ea der Uebel sendet,aber auoh 
wiedex· aus Uebel eITettet.1n dessen Hand s1e also Mittel aind 
Mensohen und Volk zum reohten Gott zu ruf'en.n lOO 
Bu·ii also in the Old •re stamen t kakos is frequently an ethioal 
oonoept. Cf .Micha 2 ,l;~er. 7.24;91 13;and particularl·t-y the Proverbs. 
In the New Testament kakos and kakia are almost exolusiv.e--
ly et hi ca~ oonoopts.In LUlce 16,25 the agatha which the r1oh men, 
and the lgyd.s which Lazarus received on eorth,refer to temporal 
well-be ing and ev11,respeot1vel.y. ¥9tt.6, 34: "Sutt1o1ent unto the 
day is hee kakia thereof," reters to the iio11s and troubles or -
earthly life.But these are the only instances ot kakon or kak1a 
being used 1n this senee. "Im N •. T. bedeutet kakia an einer 
Stelle Plege,Muehe,Uebel •••• sonat hat kak1a stets ethlsohe Be-
deutung ••• Der Begr1ft steht 1m se.lben Verhaeltn1s zu kakon 'ffie 
die aretee zwn agathon.Es 1st die Eigenschatt eines kakos und 
kann die totsaechllohe Auswlr~ung d1eser F.igensohatt bedeuten, 
woduroh auah der Plural moeglioh 1st ••••• Wie aretee 1m N.T. 
n1cbt 1m stnne einer stoisohen Tugendlehre gebrauoht iat,so 
101 
kakia nioht 1m Slnno grieohischer Lasterlehre. '' 
Kakos 1a the ohief translation tor E!, in the I.XX.It oonnotee 
the mode ot thinking and feeling,but also of aoting •bad,wrms, 
I A 
wicked' .It 1s used ot persona,e:i:.gr .• liett.p.,41Yand R-1.2,2 
loo.ibid.,sul>ltikia. 
101.!bid. 





simply kakous (so.men) ;Matt.24_,40:kekoa doulo:J;:Phil.3.2:lcakous 
ergstas.Of tha oond1 t1on, thoughts,desi.1:os,and lite or s1nt'ul. 
man: 1 cor.15, 33,hom111a1 kakai; Col. 3, 5,e1>1 th:ym1an kakeentRom.· 
13, 3,e:rgoon kakoon; Mark. 7 ,21,kalta1 d1alog1sI1101. 
akakos,oonsequently raeaning ' 'harmleos,frae rrom sin and 
gu.1.lt',is used twioe 1n the New Testament.Rom.16,18:ttsuoh 
serve not oui• Lord Jesus Gbrist,and by good words and fair 
sp e eoh dace 1 ve the he arts toon akakoon; u and He br. 7, 26 the 
true High Priest 1s oalled hos1os,akekos,am1antos,and separate 
apo toon har~artooloon. 
The neuter kakon., then,means evil per se, •an GV11 aot or 
. .· ... 
or thing,a wrong.,a crime' .John 18,23: "If I spoke kakoos.bear 
Rom.7,21: · 
witnesa per1 ton kakon";.i1:e-..a3T9: 11 to kakon is presen.t with 
meu ;Aots 23,9: 11oucten kakon v,e 1'1nd in this man";Rom.14,21: 
"All ·things are kathara;but kakon to the man who stumbling 
e ats 11 ;16,19: 1tBut I wish you to be wise eis to agathon,s1mple 
e is ·i;o lcakon"; 1 Cor .13, 5. 6.: ttthinketh not to kakon,rejoioes 
not 1n ad1lda, but 1•ejoioes 1n alatheia!' ;Hebr.5,14: ''Have their 
senses exoro1aed to disoern kalon te kei kakon";l Peter 3,10: 
"Let him ref':ua1n his ·tongue apo kakon 11 ; 3 J"ohn 11:"Do not 
imitate to ltakon,but to ogatbqpn. The plural,'ev11 th1nga,erlls 1 , -. - -
is used Rom.1,30:"inventora ot kakoon"; l oor.10,6: 11destres 
kokoonrr; 1 Tim.6,10: "the root pan.toon toon kakoon";J'amea 1,13: 
11God cannot be tempt.ed by kakoon. ~We also t1nd the phrase 
kakon poiein.Matt 27 ,23,Mark 15~ 14 and Luke 23,22: ''T~ E,Wlilr~ 
kakon e;eoieesen?"2 cor.13,7: "I prey God that pr mee 1?0ieesat hymaa 
kakon meeden''l 1 Peter 3,13:"The eyes or the t.ord are on the 
dikatous •••• but the f'aoe ot the r..ord tlp1 poiountea ~";Rom. 
...... 
l 7:, 4: "But it li::akonc;po1e 1s, b... - i 8 .1 _ r.> s ...... ~c d ., ;Rom. 3, : 11poieeaomen ta -
kak:a,hina elthee ta .agetha." Kakon prassein: Hc:,m.7,19:"For the 
aJaethon tlrot I would,! do not9but the kakon which I would not, 
that I do" ;.9, 11: "oh1ldren not yet being borI& nor- praDntoon 
t1 a§athon oe kakon1'; 2 · Cor.5,10: 11tha things in the o-"dy p~os · 
he epraxen e1 te egathon e1 te kokon. 1• To kekon erE,'8zestha1:Rom. 
2 , 9 : 't?.very soul of n:.an katergazomenon to kakon, 1' where the7 
are identiriad with those who disobey aleetheia,but obey adikia. 
and n1u.d1gnat1on and mrath,tr1bul.at1on and anguish" is threa-
t e ned;Rom.12,21:11Be not overoome (of.heetteerna)hypo ton kakon, 
but overcome en too agathoo ton kakon.» 
The verb kakooo means l)•to harm,maltreat•.Aots 7,6 it is sta-
ted that the ~gyptiana would douloosousin ka1 kakoosousin Is-
1•ee 1" ; and v .19: ''ekekoosen our fat:hers rr.; 12 , l: "Herod tho king 
put :?01•th h1s hendu kakoosa1 some ot the Ohurch";l8,lO: "I am 
with thee and no one shall set on thee kakoosai sGd;l Peter 
3, 13: ".And who· is 1 t ho kakoosoon hymas?" But even here such 
harm snd injury 1ntl1oted is a sinful act.2)•by a usage foreign 
·to the classios•(Thayer) 'to embitter• ,ot which \'le bave but one 
"' "' instance in the Na~ Testament,namely Aots 14,2:"The Jews st1r1:ed 
up and ekakoosan the minds ot the Gentiles against the brethrGn.n 
e~ake.oo or ekkakeoo,11terally, 'to .behave badly' ,uswil].y 
has th~ connotati~n of •to be wsar~,to lose ooureg;., Luke 1.8,1; 
1 cor.4,1.16;Ge1.6,9;~ph.3,13;~na 2 Thesa.3,13:"me!(ekkakeeaeete 
!!. ka'-oeoiountes." iI'bis torm,also,aeelll8 to hE\"fe en eth1oel un-
dertone. 
The compound verb kakopo 1eoo is used four times 1D the aenae. 
of •to do ev11,w.rong' . l!ark. 3,4:, .and I..Ulte 6,9: "Is i't lawtul on 
the sabbat~a~hopo1eeae1 ee kekopo1eeaa17"1 Peter 3,171 
,-
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"It 1s batter !l~"thopoiountas,1,t tt wi~le the will ot ~cl to 
sutter,thon kakopoiountas"; and 3 10 i. ... ll•RBel d d - "" • ove • o not 
imitate to _kakon, but E a~athont,ho ,pth!>t,o1oon 1a ot Oo4,bul 
!~ .. -1!!!~po1oo:a has not seen God!" The noun lcakopo1oa ta. uae4 
1 Peter 4-, 15, whe:ra he ,.s listed. with phono1a,klepteea,ancl 
allotr1aep1skopos;also ca.2,12~14 ,.n th.e aena,e of 'or1mtnala•. 
John 18., 30 Jesus i s sooused ot being kakopo1oa.Oth;r ocnbln.a: 
. -
"tions are :kekour~o.E!_, 'an ev1ldoer,maletaotor•. In a general 
, 
senss 1t is used 2 T1m.2 ,9: "kakopathoo ••.• hoos kakourgoa"; 
. ' 
and of tha :rmalef'ao·tors'' that were cru~ified with Chr1at,LUke. 
~3_,32.33.39. Anex1ka~_,wh1oh is only found 2 Tim..2,24,where it 
means 'au:rfering ev11 •· 1n the sense ot exero1a1ng torbearanoe 
to ov11. 
The noun kak1a,w1th the possible ex~ptlon ot Matt.6,34, 
always has an. ethical oonnotution and means •111 w111,mall", 
desire to injure', "n1oht nur ~s s1tt11oh Boeae,sondE-.rn 41e 
GottloF.S1gke1 t. 11 102 Thayer d1st1ngu1shei between kakta and 
poneer1a, that the former denotes the v1o1oua d1spos1t1on a1l4 -
the latter the ao1:1ve exercise ar the sane. 103 In the LXX it 
ia thP. chief translation tor ra end ra·ah.Kak1a 4~notea a -
Wiok~d and depraved state of heart and m.tnd::,. Oor.5,81 •"the 
lea'fen kak1as. 11 where it is oontraetecl with the •un1N'Hll84 
- .......... , 
bread" of s1.noer1 t.y and truth; 14, 20s "we ltaltle be ea .ba••" I 
. that · · 't"repent 
in Acta 8 ,.22 Patel'.' says •• suion . the ao:roerer mus 
~'d -'th "kal'die aou 
a_po tees kekies,, which is qualJ.#lei 1n "•P. ... . ----~:.:.;:_. __ t 
oUk estin enthe1a enoopton tou theou~, 1 Pe~r 2,161•• oloak 
· - · · · lt -oonnotea .ore 
te.ea kak1as". In t:he following ref'.ere~oes 
an -.ot1ve w1ckednesa:Rom,1,29;Col.3,8;l Pe•er 2~1618114 ROlll• 
!few Teatuldt kekoeethela 
2 ,29 (where as the onl.f 1nstanoe in the 
~f. ua,edj •. In these rete:renoes tt 1• 11ste4 wlth aUkta.Pome~•· . ,; - ,; / .. 
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poneeria,pleonena and many other actu.al '31ns;thuo also Eph. 
4, 31, where kak1a embraoes all the sins enumera·ted;Ti tua 3, 3 
oalL~ the 11:re 1n various ains "a living 3n kak1a kai phthonoott; 
Jamrss 1,21: "Raving laid asido all f'ilthineas and per1sae1an 
. . 
kak1as, 1n ~aekness aooept tha ingrafted w"1"d, whioh 1s. able· to 
save yo\l'.i' souls. 
After this (exhallf.tive) 1nveatignt1on ot kakoa and its 
derivativas in the Mew Test(i:nent.,it is not neoess~y to re_peat 
what are the cor\sequenoeo, 1:i' man does not "lay aside" kald.a 
by a living i'ai·~h ill the Redeemer mo saved manld.nd also trom 
kak1a,and Hia word, v1hioh is 11sble to save your soulll." 
M.Akathartoa,akatharsia. 
· The verb kath8l"'izoo, 'to cls&nse, to purge•, is used of phy-
sical oleans1ng-,Matt._2j,25;Lnke 111 39 ,where also its appli-
cation has·moral oonnotat1on;o:t oleonsing from l~prosi~Matt.8, 
2. 3; 10,8;11,5;:Mark 1,40-42.eto.In e moral 88J?,se ot oleana1DC 
from the defilement o:t sin,Aots 15,9~ l1kathar1aas kard1aa autQOJl"J 
. . 
2 ·oor. 7; 1: "kathorizoOJ!lSn heautous apo pantoa mclysmou"; lamea 4,81 
kathar1sato che1ras1hamartoolo11 ka1 agn1sate_ kardiaa";ot elean-. -
airig from the guilt ot ·sin ,1 John· 1, 7: "The blood of Je8U8 Cbrlat~ 
His son,kathar1zei heemaa apo paeeea hamarttaa";Bebr.9~14,:"'lhe 
. . . . . 
blood of' Christ ••• katbar1e1 your ~nao1Rnoe from 4ead 110rk•"I 
'Eph.5,2~.: ''Ohrist.- •• katharisas it by the •ahing ot nter by the 
word. 
Also the Intensified form d1akathe1Zooo and diakatmu-i!!f'to 
cleanse thoroughly' ,are uae4 1n the New Testament·1the rorm.e~ 
LUke 3,7;.the latter Matt.3.!.12 aJ'ld Luke 3,17. 
The noun ltaihariamoa 1a also u88c1 ot aeremonlal ol.eanatnp·:· 
6 •- t ka h .a t •'- T9-lttJ'Olm ~~ 2,22, .r obn 2 ,. : -"lgha onLer;a.amon o .11,U~ f# • 71' 
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ot the oleanstns trom leproay,Mark 1,44JLUke 5.14; ot the 
oleans1ng trom ~1n,:Ei&b1·.1, 3: Chrivt rtby Him2elf katharismon 
having l!l.ade or our sins11 ;2 Peter 1,9: nhaving tor~ottGn tou · -
katharismou of his old stna. ,1 
Thus also the adjective k6thoros 1s twecl of p~ai"cel olean-
nees,Matt.27, 29;Hebr. .10, 22; of moral purity,M9tJ.;.5,8: :r31eased 
are the l~atllar1o1 tea kardia'';J·ohn 13,10: ''Ye a1·e katharo1, but 
katharas 
not all'';l T~al,9: 11agapee ek£arditUl ko1 ~~eidaaaeooa,gatt.eea"; 
2 Tim.2,22:"ek katharas kard1asr: ;T1tus 1,15:''A.ll t!?!.ngs are 
kat.t'-1.era tois kathaJ. .. ois. '' 
Also t ·he antonymn ake.thars1a is used or phys1osl unolean-
ness:Matt.23,27 ,where,again,the application 1a at:iioal.It ta 
used 1n the sense ot•impure mot1ves1 ,l Thess.2,3,where it 1s 
coord1nate;d w1 th ~12.!•It 1s dotin!tely used of moral unolean-
ness, sin, both as e condition as well as in aots,es~ao1all.y 
sexu.al s1na,Rom.11 24: "The desires of their hearts els aka'thar-
rt_an"; 6119: ''membera in bondage tee akatharsia''; 2 Cor.12.21! 
"Those proeamareekotoo_p,and hav_e not repented e91 tee akatharsia 
ka·1 p 01 .. ne 1a ka 1 asa lge ~. '' Also Ge 1.,5, 19 1 t 1a enumerated "81 th 
a 
oth~r"worlts or the tlesh",mo1oho1a1porne1a1akethars1a,se}.§!1a"J 
F.:,h.4, 19: "They (9':J.Ve themselv~s up to eselge1a e1s ergasion 
akathars~as ~; 5, 3: 1'Morlity ••• porne 1an1altathars1an 1pathos, e~~ 
thy.mien kakeen. 11 But that it .1~ also u.sed es a general term~ls 
evident tom l Tht:tas.4, 7,.where ekathars1e 1s oontroated with 
hag1~smoa.In Reve1.17,4,as the only instanoe,akathartees 1a 
used. 
CjlAlso the adjective akethart~· is uaed of oe~emonial unolienneaa, 
Ac·ts 10,14.28;11,8;1 aor.7,4;2 qor.6.17.It is used o~ moral un-
cleanness ,sin, ~ph.-5,5, l'Jhere it 1s statei thClt"hee· akatharto• 
has no 1nher1 tan oe 1n the Kingdom or Christ and or God.• 
• 
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that akatharsia 1s a strong tP.rm tor s1n,viow1ng it es-
pecially from the angle of moral impurity,unoleanness,and pic-
turing it as moral filth,1a evident also trom the tact that 
Satan and his evil an<;els are frequently r r-i t errgd to as 
J)neumata akatharta;ot.Ntatt.10,1;12,43;Mork.1,23.26;3,11;Luke 4,33. 
36;Ac·t;s 5,16;nevel.18,2. The connection between akathars1a and 
poneer1a is established by the t~~t that Satan and his host 
is,in the same manner,referred to as pneumata poneera,Matt.12,45; 
. . 
(cr.v.43);Luke 7,21;8,2;11,26 {ot.d~imonia,v.2o);Acts.19,12.15, 
and others. 
Si n t hus being pictured as filth (cf.also Ps.14,3),yes, even ou-
righteousnessea as filthy rags,Is.64,6,we surely have every rea·- ··· 
son to confess to God nthat we are by natu.re sinful and unolean" • 
and to pray with the Psalmist: ''Wash me thonoughly from. mine 
iniquity and cleanse me from my sin.Purge me with hyssop,and I 
shall be olean;wash me and I shall be whiter than snow, 1'Ps.51,2.7. 
N.Planee,planaoo1apoplanaoo. 
This 8TOUp of words,althougb not ~tr1ctly .terms tor sin have, 
at times,a subaud1t1on,a .Be1geschmaok,of sin and,1n a tew 1n-
stances,they express a direct concept or s1n.Planaoo meana,•to 
go astray,to wander,to err•.It is lµle4 1n this pr1mary,natural, 
sense,of sheAp going atray,h!att.18,12;1 !eter 2,12.It also means, 
'to lead into error,to deoeive•.It 1s used in a warning against 
-
false prophets,Matt.24,4:"Take heed that no man deceive you." 
ct.als~vv.~1.24;11ark 18.,5.6. ot Christ it was aa1d,lohn 7,12: 
''He deoei veth the people," and ot false teaohers it is used 
1 John ·2,26;3,7; 1 Tim.3,13&.In ~tt 8,22 apoplanaoo 1a uaea. 
The Passive planoma1,then,means •to be led into error'. 
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Renee the frflquent nrntns:·•ne not 4eoelw4,' 1 cor.6,9;15,33; 
Ool.6, 7; "Do not ·err," 1eme-a lwl61 "Take heed that ye be nol 
deoe1ved.,n tuko 2,18; "Are ye alao deoeivecl?'T John 101 47.or. 
alao R~vel 18,23. 
"To ha'98 be en 4eo.e ~:,eel," the~, meana • to So aa tra7, to a 1n • • 
In l Ttn. 6,10,wnere lpbblanotJai ls uaed,ihe covetous are aa1d 
to have. been "seduced from the f'a1th;"In Titus 3,3 the plano-
meno! are listed w1th anoeetot1apetthela1douleuontaa ep1-
!ibl£:'liaa ka1 hee4ono1s po1k1la1s1en kelda ka1 phthonoo cllagontea. 
stygeeta1,m1sountes alleeloua. !' In Hebr.51 2 the hemarl1es,~or 
which the High Pr1estpfter e4 aaortttoes,end tor wbioh tbs true 
fl'1gh .Priest.Jesus Christ, "·hos compaas1on", are tboae done b7 
t ots o&noustn ka1 planoaaenoia;oh.3,10: ~4heretore I 'ffll8 gr1eve4 
with that generation end .~1d~Ao1 planoonta1 in their he&l"t; 
. . 
t hey did not know my Tla)s.;ao I awoflt tn JliJ wrath,they •ball not 
entc:?r 1nto my r ~st. tlfhat wlltul errtng 1a oeanl ta eTtdent ttom 
the preeged1ng ver ses. 1amea 5,19.20:dif onyone planee~hee from 
. . .. . 
th~ truth ••• let b1m know that he who b1'1n88 back haoartoolon et 
. -
•. 
planees of hts· ay,ahell ~vc a aoul f"rom death,end ahall oover 
.a.-
8 multitude· ot llamarttoon. ~ In 2 ?eter 2,15 the atn-oo'Y9recl 
··. . . . 
false Pl:C>Phets. are said to eplane~thee~n,and 2 Tt.o.3,13: 
"'Fioked .men •••• planoontes· kai plenoonenol. t11alea-c11ns and 
be ing mislead. o:r 
The · noun ~lanQ.§ 1s use4 or ~wrong op1nton-,re~1oua eft'Or' 
1n Fipb.4,4. In i. Thesa.2, 3 lt 1a ocxubine4 wtth"Unoleanneaa'! encl 
"sutle '' . 2 ?e ter 2, 18 r etflra ,o th08e "11ho wlk in error. 11 Tile 
. . 
context ahon th1a eno.r no, ,o haff been• telae opinion or 
even a talae 4oot~ne , but 'erron • ~ 11re. Ch. 3·, 17 l'eten to the 




t ees aleethe1as and the spirit ot tees planes are contrasted.In ij:. 
.Jude 11 1 t 1s stated ot the false teachers that "they went 1n 
t he v1ay or ca1n and iushed to the planee ot Balaam and perished 
i n the gainsaying of Korab." In ~~att.27 • 64 planee 1s used of the 
all~ged deception or the religion ot Christ. 
M:a r;y of the above re:ferenoes have a distino• widertone or 
'sin tr • They show that even an 'error• in the field of fe 1th or 
· life is a serious matter. In Hom.1,27,however,there can be no 
doubt about the oonnotation ot this word, when the abomination ot 
urunent1onabl0 sexual sins is called planee. 
O.Skandalon 1skandal1zoo. 
The noun skandalo..ll 1s purely B1b11oal and is tound twenty-
f ive times in the LXX and fifteen ~1mes 1n the New Testament. 
It connotes •a stumbling blook,an ottense•. Being a cause ot 
bringing others to come to tall, it is sin itself .Matt.13,41 
i t 1s used synonymous with seme»~i& anom1a;161~3 Obrist says 
to _..">eter: "skandalon mou e1." Also here Pet.er gave of"f.ense,al-
t hough,of cou_rse 1 it did not make Christ • tall.In Rom.14,3 
proskomma ~ skandelon are identitied;Revel.2,14 the teaching 
of Balaam 1s called skandalon;t mohn 2,10 states that skandalon 
is not in him who loves his brotber;Matt.18,7 Dhriat cries out 
a woe over tha world because of toon skandaloon (in v.6 the verb 
1s used);ct.lake 17,1. In Rom.16,17 the oaus1ng ot d~1s1ons 
is oalled skendala.Ho~ver,it should be added that also the 
oross ot Christ is called skendalon,aa1.5,11,not because it 
g1 ves offense, but because some ta.ke of'f"ense at it. 
The verb skandal1zoo.•to put~ stumbling-block into the way, 
to oause ~ftense',1s not used in the LXX,but f requently 1n the 
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New Testament.As with the noun,1t is sometimes used synonyr,1ousl.y 
with •to s1n•,w1th the added connotation of leading others into 
. ~ 
sin by sinning. Thus it i s employed lratt.6,8 ;Mark 9
1
42;Luke 17 ,2; 
l Cor.8 1 13; 2 Cor .111 29 ;1':Iatt .13, 21;24, lO;r.~ark 41 17. 
of 
While skandalon 1s not,str1ctly speak1ng,a synonym 1&• the 
other words treated 1n this thes1s,it sheds 11aht on them end 
on the sin-concept of th'9 Now Testam~nt 1n general, by stressing 
the offensive character of s1n,wh1ch is not only v,rong in 1t-
self,but frequently also causes others to stumble and fall. All 
or our sins,by whatever nama,are skandela,offensAs,before God. 
summarz 
It r emains to establish the connection between the various 
t erms treated ebove .• This has, to a great extent,already been done 
in treating the various terms .• We have found that even if the 
etymology or ola~s1oal usage in one or the other instance 
w9uld seems ~o give grounds for a •we~• concept of s1n,the New 
Testament us~ge _end the connection 1n which these terms are 
employed l eave absolutlly no roan tor .such a mild concept. 
It any di:f'f'erence is to be made,1t is one of gravity end still 
grea ter gr~vity and forcefulness.so we shell;' sumrnarize . ~e find~ 
the following connections and coordinations: 
!!!:! and paraptooma,Col.2 1 13; 
hamert1a and anomia,Hebr.10,17;1 John 3,4;Rom.4,7.8; 
hemartia,paraptooma,~ph.2,1,and parakoee,Rom.5,19.20; 
hemartia and parebas1s,Jemes 2,9;Rom.5,14; 
parabas1s and parakoee,Hebr.2,2; 
hamartia and ad1k1a,l John 5,17;1,19; 
adikia and asebeia,Rom.1,18.19.24.32; 
hamart1a and p~nee,James 5,19.20; 
anomie and eka~harsia,Rom.6,19; 
onomos,hemartolos1esebeioa 1anosios.1 T1m.1,9; 
opheileema and paraptooma,Matt.6,12 end 14;18,32-35; 
ophe1leema and hamart1a,Luke 11,4; 
ad1k1a,poneer1a,~ kekia,Rom.l,29;1 Oor.5,8; 
heetteema,eai pereptooma e~d skandalon,Rom.11,12; 
skandalon and enomia 1Matt.1J,4:J.; 
asebe1a·,anom1a, and hamar~1a, l Tim. l,9. 
Yle find, also, the following oontresta: 
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ad1k1a vs •. aleetheia,Rom.l,&8;2,8;1 .Bor.131 6;2 Theaa.2,12; 
John 7,18; 
d1ka1os vs.asebees and hamartooloa,l Peter 41 18; 
asebe1a vs.d1ka1ooma and eusebe1a,T1tus 2,12; 
. . 
dikaiosl!lee vs.enomia,Hebr.l,9;Matt.23,28;l Tim.1,9;2 Peter 
2,8; 
lcalon vs.kakon,llebr. 5, 14; 
kakon and ad1k1a vs.aleethei'e,1 eor.13,5;5,8;Rom.2,9; 
kakon vs.egathon,3 John ll;Rom.3,6;7,19;9,11;2 cor.5,10; 
akethars1a vs~hag1asmos,1 Thess.4,7; · 
ad1k1a vs .d1ka1osynee,Rom. 3., 5;:Hebr .1,9; 
tw:1ko1 · vs.d1ka1o1,Matt.5,45;Aota 24,15; 
pareptooma vs.d~eiomna,Rom.5,16; 
paraptooma vs~d1ka1oaynee1Rom.5,17; 
parakoee va.hypakoee,Rom.5,19;2 Cor.10,6; 
pankoee 'YS~dlkalooma,Rom.5,18; 
agno1a ·va.hlJ>&koee, 1 Peto 1, 14; 
poneeroi va.d1ka1o1 and agathot.Matt.5,45;13.49;22,10. 
Ewn u,tbaretore,·a single tem ooul.4 be toacl that,la1' 1taelt, 
would seem to g1 ve room tor a leas gran oonoept of ab, the oon-
·-
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nect1ons and oontrosta in wh1o~ it 1s employed would oompletely 
establish its grave and ser1o~ charaoter and its sutlt and s1n-
tulness betore God. 
Conolus1on 
~"he Modernist vs.the Lutheran Concept ot sin 
"The prevale~oe of Lutheran theology ~n Germani} wt th its 
exaggerated teaching on th+ubje_ot or sin presented many problems 
that dr.,mand_ solut1on.n l04 Modernism 1s,1n part,an attempt to 
minim1zo this "exaggerated teaching an th6 subject or s1n" ot 
the Lutheran end other Christian Chµr9hes,wh1ch we have seen 1n 
t~e present study to be the Biblioal,and therefore the only cor-
r ect and adequate "teaching on the subject ot sin.'' That Moder-. 
n1sm still holds the B1bl1oal and Lutheran oonoept 'ot sin as 
exaggerated,1s evident from sol!le of the most reoent writings rrom 
that quarter, that touch upon the subject ot sin. Rausohenbusch, 
the apostle of the sooial gospel,wrote 1n his "A lheology tor 
the sooial Gospel": "The traditional doctrine ot the J'all ot men 
is the produot of speculative inte~st mainly •••• It would 
stl-engthen the appeal ot th~ social .gospel it evil could be re-
garded as a variable tao,or 1n. 'the 11te. o~ humanity •••• sin 18 
esentially seltisbness •••• To t1nd the 011max of a1n,we must not 
linger over a man who swears or sneers at religion or denies the 
mystery of the Trlnlty,but put our handa on social groups,who 
have turned the patrimony ot ~ natiai into the prl..ate property 
ot a small olasa or have lett the peasant laborers oo•d,de-
graded,demor~llzed,and without rights 1n the land." l05 
' . . ~· 
104.Bishop ot Glouoeste~,op.oit.,p.5. 
105.~uoted ~ Dr.P.E.Kretzmann,"'l'he soolal Gospel," eonoordta 
Theological Monthly,Vol.XV,No•.7,p.462. 
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"Sin is the destruction ot the illtereata ot society and other 
individuals, 1n order to secure the immediate gmt1t1oat1on ot the 
sinner at the sooial expense." 106 •ewbat the theologians oall 
original sin the new theology doea not believe 1n •••••• s1n oan-




In a ~eYie~ ot one ot the moat recent 
and outstanding Modern1st1o books, "The Nature and Destiny ot I.fan," 
by Reinhold Niebuhr,Prot.F.E~Mayer wr1tea:"N1ebuhr speaks ot the 
inherent Wickedness ot man (op.Vol.I) and,on the other hand,qt 
man•s inherent capacities tor good.Niebuhr rejects the dootrine 
ot man's total depravity- and defines the Fall as a symbol.The 
Sori'Ptural aooount ot the State ot Innooenae before Adam's Yell 
is a symbol of the faot that human nature has unlimited poss1bil-
1ti~s(77)." ''Nao-orthodoxy is a this-worldly re11g1on,1n spite 
of the fact that Niebuhr speaks muoh ot trensoendence.H1s king-
dom of God is defined 1n aooord w1 th· his ·concept ot graoe as man•a 
constant strU«gle tor sanot1t1oat1on 1n the sooial relations. 
ihe section on the Kingdom (pp. 2444286) is not theoloa I but a 
blueprint tor organizing the world along lines ot truth and jus-
tice ;He condemns the Lutheran other-worldly view and ohargea the 
Reformer with social ant1nom1anlsm,a our1ously perverse aooial 
morality,ertreme pess1m1sm,and utter lack of interest 1n 1be 
brotherhood ot man (191f't;277r) •" lo8 
Christ's Concept ot Sin 
· ,Vhen the · eternal Bon ot Ood oame into the mrld, the purpose 
o't His oom1ng waa announoed by God Himself tilrough His messenger! 
"He shall save His people trom their alna, "Uatt.1,21,and tor. this 
1o6.1b1d.Jtrom l{Jde,outllnea ot soolal Theol~p.92. 
107 1bld.trom Gladden,Preaent-bay 'l'heoir!i,PP• •73• 
1oa:0onoordia Theologi.oai Monthiy1foi.~o.9,p.64.. 
. I 
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reason He was to be called Jesus, the Deliverer.At the beginning 
or His · public m1n1stry,J'olm the Baptist pointed B1m out 88 "the ·· . . 
Lamb ot God that taketh away the sin ot the wor14, n John 1, 29. 
What was Christ's concept ot,and attitude to,s1n? 
Muoh has been made by liberal theologians ot the taot that 
Jesus did not give a det1nit1on of sin nor,as they allege,apeak 
muoh of sin.It is true that,eooord1ng to the Gospel Reoord,3eaua 
did not engage 1n lengthy speculations on sin. He simply took 
sin for granted.As we have seen,1n the Old Testament there was 
(and is) an adequate oonoept ot s1n.J'esus,naturally,as God and 
6o-1nsp1rer ot the Sor1pturea,had th1a oonoept,and where!ver :ee · 
found a misconception or misinterpretation ot 1t,Be set 1t aright. 
Cf.the pertinent section in the Sermon on the Uount,Matt.5.27-48. 
Jesus also taught the origin ot s1n to be the depra"led human 
heart.In His disoussion wlth Nikodem.us He steted:"Thet wi1ob 1s 
born ek tees aarkoa 1serx est1n," oontraated it with the birth 
. - -
ek tou pneumetos end urged the neoesaity ot the seeond b~rth 
ex hydatos ka1 pneumatos,J'ohn 3,6;and Matt~15,19:"E~ tees kar-
diaa come forth evil thoughte,murdera,adulter!es,torn1oa.t1ona, -
the.f'ts,f'alse w1tnesa.1ngs,blasphem1es." 
Also 1n regard to aotual s~ns we ne11er t1n4 Jesus ensmpns 
1n any minimizing their s~-r1~usneas or puss7-toot1Dg.In the 
parable or the Prodigal non,Luke 15,11-32,He Tery pla1Dl7 teach-
es that sin ts a condition ot being nekroa ani apoloolooa,an4 
. . . 
hence the matanoiein~the turning &1181 trom sin is "beoom.ing alive 
end betng :round. 11 The same ooneept 1-s expressed 1n the parable 
of the Lost sheep,Matt.J.8,11-13. 
Cbriat taugbt the aolutlon "ot the problem ot ain'',bJ' oel-
11ng the sinner to repentanoe and fa.1th ill Bim. '1I am the way, 
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the Truth,and the L1te;no man cometh unto the Jrather but by 
Me;n J'ohn 14,6. 
Christ taught His disciples to view sins as ophe1.iieemata, 
debts to Godfwhen praying tor forgiveness,and earap:tqomata,ot-
, . 
tenses.He ti~ and again oried out moat d1re woea over aln 
... 4 ' 
Matt.11,21;23,l31't;2b,24;Luke ll,4~;end Matt.18,7:~?Voe to the 
't':orld because of' ottenses (skandala).'' The &ins ·or J"eruaalsm 
pressed bitter tears trom the eyes and a pathetic lament trom 
the lips ot the Son ot God,LUke . 19,41-44.ADd as consequences 
of sin Jesus taught not only the ·wr~th ot ·aod here,Yat"t.22,7; 
23, 32-36, but also hereafter: ''hell tire",Matt.5,22; "e-.erlasting 
" punishment '',Matt.25,46; "damnation of hell" ,M~tt.231 33,hell, the 
.tire that shall never be quenohed,"Mark 9,4,rt. And "that .not . 
only for w1ltul sins,.but also tor sins ot ignorance, Luke 12·,48• 
He taught that also original sin subjects man to eternal dam-
nation,~'Iatt.12, 34. 36.This 1a also presupposed 1n His oall·to 
repentanoe,whioh means•a ohenge ot heart 1 (S1nneaaenderung), 
ct.Luke 13,3.§;5,32. 
Hence the burden ot Obrist' s message to a sinful 110r14 ••: 
~ 
"Repent ye and bal1eve the Gospel, n ~rk 1, 15. That •s Bia 
great work as the Prophet who should ool!JS into the warld,neut. 
18,15.Also ea our Pr1ast He was tully conso1oua that He was 
''the r~amb ot God that taketh owa1 tl:le sin. ot the world"• aa . 
john the :aaptist had announced Him.Ot •. LUke 241 26.Henoe He went 
the way ot calvary willing~ as man•s substitute. 
~ 
1esus taught and praotioed the torgiveneaa ot sin.ot.Jlett. 
9,2.5.6;LUke 5,20.23;7,47.48. · 
"There is 11 ttle dootrine ot a1D 1n Bia teaohing"! Wby,Hl• 
entire llfe,His every word and 4ee4,Hls sutterins and death, 
I ~ 
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yes,Eia very human ex1stenoe,ory out aloud the utter atntul.-
ne&s of sin.His entire llte was spent 1B revealing the guilt 
of s 1n end the grace ot God. 
Paul's ConoeP.,t of Sin. 
We would state f th ~ rom every outset most emphatioally,that 
-there is no au'oh thing as "the development of the sin-concept n 
/ in Paul's Epistles.Paul has no unique oonoept of sin.Neither - . 
ha s any other writer in the sor~ptures. How oould they when 
Scriptqres has only one Author? 2 Tim.3,16. We 11111 agree that 
there is,at &times, a seeming difference of "treatment or sin 
in the various writing ot Scriptures. But this dif'terenoe is 
not in the oonoept ' itselt,but 1n its treatment.We oannot al-
TIBys trace the reasons tor this d11'terenoe.But it 18 ObffOUS 
that in some oases there was speo1el necessity' among the reo1p-
. . 
!ents· ot an Epistle,or 1n the times and oond1t1ons 1n which 
and tor whioh a certain "Book" of the Bible was wr1 tten, "to 
dwell upon the doctrine ot ,or certain aspects of sin rampant 
et that time or place.We must ·sJ.so not torget that God used hum.an 
instruments in giving His Word- to man,and that He usei their 
peculiar capabilities ~nd 1nd1v1dua11t1ea. 
That 1s true particularly ot some ot the Pauline Ep1stl8a. 
In other inatanoea a writer streases another aspect of ain,or 
dwells at length ;on some other dootr1ne .It we aak "Wh7'l" the 
only answer we can give is thet God led them to 1'ri te thUII "tor 
our learn~g, '' Rom.15,4.Atter all~what would be t .he purpose 1D 
having all writers . of the saored Volume write the 881119 thing, 
at. least as tar as the subject matter 1s oonoexne4? HeaTeD alone 
will reveal to us the "whY" ot this and myriads ot other quea-




Paul•s oonoept ot sin was the oonoept ot his tellow-w.rttera 
of the New Testament.It was the concept ot the Old Testament. 
It was God's s1n-oonoept who 1nsp1red Paul and the other wri-
ters.Let us see,brietly,whet tacts in regard to a1n Paul men-
tions 1n h1a writings. 
0 aul i·oters to the !1111versal1ty ot s1n,Rom. 3.9: "They are all 
/ :~e~ sin 11 ;or1ginal s1n1Hc;,m.7,23: 11The law ot sin in my members"; 
the total depravity: ot mankind• Eph. 2 .1: ''dead 1n trespasses and 
stns";the gravitz. ot s1n,Rom.7,13:"t1:tat sin might appear ex-
ceP-dingly si~ful0 ;what oonatitu.tes ain,Rom.14,13: "l'lhatsoever 
i s not of f'aith is s1n'';the oonseque~oes ot sin,Rom • .5,2:ns1n 
entered into the world,and death by s1n'~;end 7,23:"The wages 
of s in is dee.th":the dominion of sin,Rom.5,21: "Sin hath reigned 
unto death," end Rom.6,12:"Let not s1n,theretore,reign 1n your 
mortal: body";6,6:"that henceforth we should not serve sin"; 
!!!!;_ and ece,Rom.5,20: d\'Jhere sin ebounded,graoe did much more 
abound";Christ•e substitutionary death tor s1n.l Cor.15,3: 
~ 
"Christ died tor our s1n";2 CorJS,21: "God hath made Him •••• 
to be sin tor us'';the forgiveness ot sin,Rom.4,17: "Blessed 
are they whose sin 1s covered n ;4,8: ''Blessed 1s the man to whom 
the Lord will not impute stn. tt 
In regard to Paul's frequent reterenoe to the "tlesh" 88 
the seat ot sin,Dr.zeller oorreotly states: ''It is perhaps neo-
oessary to guard against a miaoonoeptlon ot st.Paul's teaching, 
whioh 1s not uncommon ••••• He speaks always ot the sars or tlesh 
as the seat of' sin.That has led to the 1dee that he is speaking 
ot what we ordinarily look upon 88 tbe fleshly p8aa1ons,8JJ4 it 
ls held that there 1s something morbid and unwb.oleaome 1n thia 





vi'ew of what he mant by ''flesh" .It &eont with h1m Lhumarfl nature 
as a whole • There is nothing Man1chaeen Ul the use ot the word .. 
It included what 118 should call sp1r1tual s1ns,such as idolatry,. 
hatred, var1'anoe 1.emula·t1ons. u J.()CJ 
T.he ut·terly grave view of Paul in regard to sin 1a,.perhaps,. 
mos t evident f'rom h1s exolaraation: 1to wretched man that I am;Who 
shall deliver mo from the body or this death? " But also his 
blessed 001,fi<lence : ''I thank Ced through Jesus Chr1st,.our Lord," 
Rom. 7, 15 .2,. 
Peter's Conoept or Sin. 
Hhat Pt:1ter states of oin 1n his two short i ~p1stles harmonizes 
exactly w1·th that or the rest of the Holy writers.Just a f'ew 
referenoes:He teaches the utter depravity of natural man,2 Peter 
2 ,.lJ,.: "that oannot cease :rrom s1r.an;that si· n must be. forgiven; 
1,9: "purged. f'rom sin1•;the sinlessness ot the sin-bearer.l Peter 
2,22; "who did no s1n";H1s vicarious atonement for sin,2,24:"who 
' 
••• bore our s1ns";3,18:1tChrist also hath suttered f'or our sins, 
t lle lust ro1· the unjust• that He might bring us to God." 
John's Concept of Sin. 
It is true that John more frequently rete:r:s to the subJeot 
ot sin than do the Synopt1sts.That has its reason,f'irst,in the 
nature ot his writings and,secondly,1n the tact that his wr1t1DS1 
are more extensive.His writings contain a detin1t1on ot a1n~ 
1 John 3,4: "S.1n is the transgreasion ot the Law",5,17~ "All UD.":" 
righteousness ta sin";the origin of .ain,l J'ohn 3,8: 11He 1iba, oom-
Jpitteth sin 1s ot the devil,tor the deyil s1nneth tziom the be~ 
ginning"; 9,34(Gospel):"Thou 11&at altogether born 1n sin"; the 
enormity of sin,Revel.l.8,5:"Sin reaohsd unto heaven''.;J'ohn 1,,(: 
''He will reprove the world of sin"rthe d0Dl1n1on ot •tn,8,'4,: 
tog.Quoted in i'he Ohuroh quarterlY Review,Vol.CXXIX,No.257,p.2. 
lol 
"fJhosoever oommitteth sin is a servant of sin";the oo~aequenoes 
of s1n.8.2i:ttte _shall die in your sins11 ;the neoessity ot con-
. . 
fessing s1~.1 Jon l,8.9;!If we say that we have no sin we de~ 
oe1ve ourselves &nd the truth 1s not 1n us"jChr1at•a death tar the· 
!!!!!, of all men; I J'ohn 1, 7: "The b~d ot Jesus Cbr1st ,Hio Son, 
oleanscth us trom all sin";l,29: '1'l'he Lamb of God,which taketh 
away the sin of the world"jRevel.1,5: "washed us trom our sins 
in His own blood;l John 2,2: 11ne is the propit,-ation tor our sin, 
and not for ours only, but also tor the aina ot the mole world ''.J 
the forgiveness o:f sin,.l. John 1,9:n to forgive us our sins and 
to cleanse us from all unrighteousnessn;John 20,3:nvnioaeaee:ver 
sins ya rem1 t, they are rexni tted unto them. n 
The Guilt of Sin 
We have established 1n the body of this thesis the utter ain-
fulnesa, 1. e., tha guilt of sin."I:f a mEdl sin and oommit a trespass 
against the Lord ••• then it shalJ/be,beoause he hath sinned an-d 1s 
gui 1 ty • "!..ev. 6, 2 .4. This Old Tes:tamont passage is reechoed in 
Rom.3,19:"Wllat things soever the I.aw sa1th,1t saith to them that 
are under the Law; that every mouth may be stopped and all the 
world beoom guilty before God. n Yes, ''whosoever shall keep the 
whole Law,and yet of~end 1n one point,he 1s guiltz of ~11,w 
James 2.10.That· guilt ts pe1•sonal~ .The Law ot God poin'ts 11;a 
finger at each and every one and says,as did Nathan to DaYld: 
"Thou art the man," 2 sam.12, '7;,and we must all oonfea.a,as did 
1osenh·'s bi·e'thren: "'We are verily gd1l't7r'' ~JI,~~ . .. 
The Punishment or Sin. 
Guilt entat:ls punishment. It cannot be otherwise. It ls not 
otherwise in human Justice.It is qot otherl!ise 1n divine Jua-






t1oe.on tho question: 0 VJ11at have you deserved o't God by your sins?" 
I,uth.er gives, in _the "Christian Q.uestions" the B1bl1oal ana"8r: 
"His wrath and displeasure,temporel death and eternal damnation." 
:tr:L'he just shall live by taith;but if any dravr baok,my soul shall 
have no pleasure 1n h1m, 11 liebr.10,.;h "For the wrath ot God 
is r evealed from heaven against all ungodliness and unrighteous-
ness of men, 11 Rom.1,18 ; Ye "were by nature children o't wrath," 
'8ph.2,3;nFor wh1oh things (sins,oi".v.5) the w.rath of God oometh 
on the ohildren ot: diapbedienoe, "Col. 3, 6; '''l'he f'ierceness o't the 
wrath of Alroighty God," Revel.19,15."The soul that ainneth,1t 
shall die," Ezek.18,20; "death hath pasaed upon all men,f'or that 
all have sinned," Hom.5,12;and "the \':!'&gas ot s1.n is (eternal) 
death,'' Ron .6,23.--Wi·tll suoh dire ptUlishm.ent tor. s1n, who can 
maint ain that sin is a small matter? 
RedemQtion from Sin. 
"An ardent advocate of the Social Gospel writes: 
' S1nc·s ~n 1s inherently good and all men are God's children, 
there 1s in m.odern religion no-place tor 1nd1v1duel salvation.The 
d1v1ne plan of salvation ot which cona~rvat1ves still speak 1s 
suoerst:tt1on.~ What is needed 1s not individual but social sal-
vation. For although the world -is .God's k1ngdm,i,1t does not fol-
low t~t all is developed perfection,-or is 1no'lpable of' further 
1mprovementjJuoh a conception ilOUld not f'1 t into the scheme ot 
general evolution.salvation has become a aoo1al term.It means 
· that the ,~c.rld must be medr; better socially by reforms and so-
cial 1ropr3yem~nt of various kinds, by education and moral advance-
ruent. tt ~l · 
"H1s l9hr1st•~ death 1a a matter almost negligible 1n the 
~ 
work of Salvat1onir(Wal.ter Rausohenbuach).To accept the atonement 
111eans,aooorci1ng to this v1ew,s1mply to believe that God 1s Love • 
• • ,His death, they tell us,1s not ·1mportan.t 1n itsel:t,but must be 
viewed as a part ot His lif'e,and this 11'te has value tor us only 





as an oxam.ple .111 ''Christ '.'1as not a Sin Ottering to propitiate 
God: !f says D11niel Webster mmtz. 11n1s part in salvation was 11> 
reveal God's love and for giveness alld grace.His death was the 
climax ot h1s r e vealing work of' God's love ." 112 
n11hat the theologians of the eooial gospel do not even pos-
sess the slightest .appr·ehension ot the Sclriptural f'acts concer-
ni ng t he way of Salvation 1s ev1dont :from many passages.Thus 
Rauachenbusch falls hopelessly short of the truth when he writes: 
' These tred1tio~al theological explanations of the death of 
Ghrist have less B'-blical authority than we are accustomed to · . 
~uppose; ·tbe :fu.n<le1nentel terma and ideas -•sat1sf'aot1on', •sub-
stitution', •1mputat1on•,•mer1t•, are post-Biblical 1deaa and are 
a lion rro.u ·t;he spirit of the Gospel ••.•• How did Jesus bear sins 
which He did no ·t comm1 t?The old theology repl1ed,By >imputation. 
But guil~ and ~er1t are p~rsonal.They cannot be transferre.4 trom 
one peraon to another. ''' 113 And Prof .F .!: .Mayer concludes ot 
Niebuh:t·'s theology or Redempt1on:nN1ebuhr's neo .. orthodoxy be- · 
comes apparent as modern L1beral1Slll,espec1ally in his view .oon-
o~rn!ng Chr1at• s l?ers:>n and ,.,.:ork. " ''l:i-iebuhr inclines to the Roman 
Catholio vS.ew of free will ·and rejects !.uther•s do·otrine that 
pagan goodness has no value before God.And thus,in the t1nal 
analysis,the neo-orthodox Niebuhr's quarrel concerning the doc-
trine of man is th·erei'ore not SC? much .with liberal theology 
. aa 1 t i.s with orthodox Christianity. 1_1114 
That the sooial gos~ellites should thus grossly err from the 
. . . 
faith,and thereby step definitely on pagan ground has,1n part, 
its roots in the taot that they have.many ot them,not only an 
inadequate,but totally unmeral and un-Biblical oonoept of sin. 




u3.Dr.P. '\'i' .Kretzmann,op .01 t. ,2•4 ;>• 
114,.Prof.F.R.Mayer,op.o1t.,p.b42• 
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But now the Sor1ptures tall us that c;,r1st dled,not onlJ' 88 
a dEll!1onstrat1on of the love of God 1 but as all men•s substitute. 
This has boen suf'1oc1ently substanti~tad in the b~dy of thia 
t hesis.If sin be but a weakness 1 a small .matter1 ancl God's l.ove 
-
be like that ·of an indulgent :ra·ther who1 indaed1 frowns on the 
blunders of his oh1ldren,but also realizes that on aooount of 
the i r f'l.•ailty they cannot help but make an occasional mistake --
af'tar all, they are doing the best they knov, how --and onl7 aaya 
to them as did El1 -to his aons~1ay,my sons;for it 1s no gocxl re-
por t t ha t I hear" -- what,then, ls the purpose of God sending 
His only-begotten Son --and even 1f1 as Modernists hold1 He were 
only God's moat perfeot human child--- into suffering end death? 
A demonstration of God's love? Certainly not;but rather a demon-
stration of tba very opposite, 
nut s1no~ the Scriptures tell us that the son of the living 
God oame to do all that we were to do and to sUfter all tl:Bt we b7 
our sins had deserved;and since that punishluent tor sin 11h1oh He 
bore was so severe that ·the human mind oannot tully grasp 1t: 
it foll".)WS 1ncontrovert1bly,God being a just God,that the oauae ot 
this suffering must be so unutterably gra'V8 and ser1ous,ao he1-
nous,as to make ~uoh a saor1t1oe neoessary,yea.the ~nly possible 
means of the redemption of mWlkind from sin,death,satan,and hell, 
and the propitiation ot e holy and justly ot"tended God.Ah,1ndeed, 
itthe redemption of his (man's) soul is precious," Ps.49,8,and 
neoessi tated the "preaious blood of Christ as of a lql.b w1 thout 
blemish and without apot1 n 1 Peter 1 1 19.It any would know the 
enormity ot sin and the immensi tJ' ot its guilt, let him go to the 
i'oot of the Gross ot calvary an<l hear "the beloYod SOD ot God" 
ory out into "that dark end dolerul ntf#,.t" 1n utter egon7:"M1 




]'org1 v.eneas of 31n 
"Nat'<.U'ally,the ,901•iptural te~oh1ng oonoern1ng torg1veneu 
and grace haa no room in &-uch a plan.sel1"-1·1~t~o,JSneaa and work-
right~ousnees are the chief obaraoter1st1cs o:r the soo1al 
gospel.,, u5 
Sinee, even the 'moollest' a 1n of· 1gnoranoe , separates trom 
God.Hence sin must be 1'org1ven it man is to be rennited with God, 
both here and hereafter.All attam~ts or man himself to reoonoile 
Gou a:ro va 1n and v1o1ous. "By the deeds of' thG law there sliall no 
f'lesh be jruitifiad 1n His sight," Rom.3,20; rtchr1st is beoons ot 
no e.ffeot unto you whoever of' you are Justified by the law;ye 
are fallen from grace," Gal.5,4.rr sin were only a 'blunder•.,.a 
'sl.11' ,and not n grave offense against 8 good end holy God (Hos. 
-
5,15:~ahem; 2 Ohron.28,13:ashmeh· !!.!;Matt.l6,23;18,7;Phil.l,lO; 
Rom.4,25;5.15.16.17),there vrould be little need or sins to be 
t'orgi ven .But the sor1r.>tUl'ee t oll us (Mark. 3, 29 ;John 3, :,6;Aota 
26,18;Rom.4,7;Pa.130,3.4.9 that every sin must be :rorglven it 
we are to "~ee 11f'ett anEl not have 0 the wrath of God" abiding on us. 
For that roason,also.,Chr1s:t instituted His Ohuroh on earth,that 
the Gonpe1,wh1oh is eosent1slly the messase ot ~org1veneas(2 Cor.5,.! 
19;Aots 13,38;~ph.l,7;Col.l,4) night be proola1med to the end ot 
days.For that ra,aon,also,He gave Hts d1so1ples command and 
authority t~ forgive sins in His neme,John 20,21-23.Forgivenesa, 
and torgivaness alone,oan ohegr the hulllan heart,Matt.9,2, and glve 
peec~ to the troub.led oonso1ence ,Ph11.4, 7. "Though your sins be 
as eoarlet,they sball be mite as snow;though they ba re4 like 
oriI:1Son,tll.f;ty eh&ll be as "M>oi,n Is.1,18. 
I-
lo6 
",;'lhat :ts tlffl word that 1s the tounta1n or woe, the mother ot 
ao,rrovr.J,as universal es human nature,aa eternal as b~n history? 
What is the word thet 1s the cause ot all war and v1olenoe and · 
hatred and sorrow end pa1n?\7het is tbe W>rd that is aan•s 110rst 
enemy?What 1a the word that nailed the son ot God to the . omaa? 
That oord 1s SIN." 116 
But v,1hat 1s the word that 11restores unto us the joy ot sal-
vation"• that lifts us trom the pit ot despa1r,that puts a song 
fnto otu~ soul ,peece into our heart,joy into our lite,~nd buo7-
ouoy into our step? It 1s' QRA<m,-gra·ce and torg1venesa. 
How sreat, 1ndeed,.the air.~lness of sin I "The wages ot aln 
1s death In But,Glory to God,how groat is His grdce and merort 
Fo1~ "the g1:f't of God :to eternal ;iita through Jesus Cbr1at,our 
Lord, n Rom.6, 23. 
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